
78th GENENAT, ASSEMBLY

June 26, 1973

PRESIDENT:

2. The Senate wkll come to order. The prayer will bo

of f ered b; Dr. Adam Baum of Central Baptist Church 
, Spring-

4 ' f ield 
# I llinois . Dr . Baum .

(Prayer qiven by Dç . Adam Baum
6 ' f th

e central Baptist Church)o
C ' Reading of the Journal . Senator Soper.
8 ' SENATOR SOPER :

; '' Mr
. Presidentt kembers of the senate: I move Ehat we

l0. s the readlnq and the approval of the Jcurnalà ofpos pone
l1. June 18th

, l9th# 20th, 21stw 22nd# 23rd and 25th, pending
the arrival of the printed Journals

.

13. pszslosxT :

t4' You've heard the motion. Senator Soper has moved to
15' postpone th

e enumerated Journals until the arrïval of the

printed Journals. Al1 in.favor signify by saying aye.

l7. contrary no. The motion carries. . - -from the House.

18. sacyzraay:

l9. !(S
ecretary reads Messages from the House) ,

PRESIDENT:
2l' senator Davidson.
22. SENATOR D

AVIDSON:
23. 'I 

move the adoption of the House Joint Resolution.

24. passzosuv
:

25' senator Davidson moves to suspend the rules for
26 . ua znunediate consideration of House Joint Resolution 67. 'fe
27 1 b' It s a Joint Resolution commqnding the Legislative Interns 

.
.

28. who uave been-- nominated through the activities of
29. s state and the Legislative couneil. A11 in favor 'angamon
30 ' f the suspension of the ' rules signif y by saying aye 

.
o

Contrary no. Th& motion carries. On the motion to adopt, !. 

. t32. senator Davidson moves that the senate do adopt House Joint '
!

33@ Resolution 67. All in favor signify by .saying aye. Contrary 1' 

';
t I

-- 11
#!
: ',
'



2.

6.

8.

9.

l 1 .

l 2 .

1 3 .

14.

l5.

1. 6 .

1. 7 .

no. The motion carèies. The Amendment 6...senate Joint...

House Joint Resolukion 67 is adopted. Senator Rock we have

a matter in non-concurrence...HB 794...d0 you wish ko...

move to..orefuse to recede and request a Conference Com-

mittee on...so that we can get that message over to the

House. understand that...

SENATOR ROCK:

All right, of course,.l would be delighted to recede

from Senate Amendment No. l but: I think Senator Mitchler

would have a stroke. So I think we'd better call for a

Conference Ccmmittee.

PRESIDENT:

. . .Just a little one. A11 right. Senator Rock moves

that the Senate refuse to recede to Senate Amendment to

HB 794 and requests-..senate Amendments, it's .plural, yes,

I'm sorry. ...Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

no. The motion carries. Senator Knuepfer is not here.

Yes. Senator Knuepfer you have a bill on non-concurrence...

HB 1318. Do you wish to refuse to recede.e.and request a

Conference Commiktee? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. ..1 would move

to concur...

h Senate refusethat the House or t e

20.

2l.

22.

' 

2 4

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

22.

PRESIDENT:

No, refuse to recede...

SENATOR KNEEPPER:

o o .Refuse to recede, pardon me.

PRESIDENT:

And request a Conference Committee.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

And.w.and.request a Conference Committee.

PRESIDENT':

The motion i: that the Senate refuse to recede to

2



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

on..oon HB 1318 on the senate Amendment to HB 1318 and

request a Conference Coymittee. Al1 in favor signify by
k .

saying aye. Contrary no. Motion Carries. Conference

Committee will be appointed. senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

SB 301 was amended in the House and 1 am moving to

non-concur in the House Amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee moves on a matter on the Secretaryls

desk to non-con cur in the House Amendment to SB 30l and

requests the House to recede. Al1 in favor... Senator

Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

What.o.what does the Amendment do, Senator? This...

this is the bill that allows liquor license to refuse to

sell to a person who fails to produce written evidence.

SENATOR PARTEC:

What theg.owhat the amendment sought to do was to

change from 21 years ko 19 years, but the amendment was

rather sloppily and inartfully drawn and it leaves in 19

in some places and it's 21 in the other. So when it goes

back over there, I propose to give then an amendment that

does precisely what they want it to do, but cor<ectly, that's

all.

PRESIDENT:

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3t.

3l.

3 2 .

3 3 '.

Is there further discussion? The question is then

moved by Senakor Partee thdk the Senate refuse to concur

in 'the House Amendment to SB 301. Al1 in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. The House

Will be so infcrmed. o..any other motions by Senators

on matters on the Secretary's desk? Senator Glass:

SENATOR GLASS:

. o .Thank youv, Mr. Presidente I do have a motion With

reference to...



. . I

1. pnEszoENT: ' '

2. sB 270.

. 3. SENATOR GLhss:

4 . '. EB 270. .

5. PResIoEuT: .

6. yes
. 

. 
.

7. SENATOR GLASS:

8. And it would be that we
. concur in the House Amendment.

9. This is a technicàl amendment ando.adoesn't change the '

l0. bill substantively and I would move that the Senate concur

ll. in House Amendment No. 1.

l2. pREsIoEuT:

l3. All risht. The question is eoncurrence in the. House

l4. Amendment to SB 270. On that question the Secretary will

l5. call the roll.

j6 '' SECRETARY: .

47. Bartulls, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

'l8 hew clarke
, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,* C ,

l9. Dougherty, Fawell: Glass, Grahamz Harber Hall, Kenneth '

20. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

2l. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

22. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

23 i à Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,. oz ng ,

24. saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

25. sommer, sopee, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker,

26. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. '
' 27. PRESIDENT;

28. senator xosinski, aye.. senator vadalabène, aye.

29. senator Donnewald, aye. senator Mccarthy? aye. senator

30. schickle, no. senaeor Shapiro, aye. On that question the

3l. yeas'are 35. The nays are 1. Senatev..House Amendment

32. to sB 270 is concurred in. senator saperstein do you wish .

33. to-- proceed'with 34.57 On the Secrptqry's desk, concuxrence

4
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k ,#

l#' vk

2.

3.

4.

in House Amendmlnts. SB 345. Oh. I!m sorry, yes, it's

Senator Fawell's bill. Imogsenator Saperstein is the second

sponsor. Senator Fawëll do you wish to proceed. Yes.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, 1. wouldo..l would move to concur in the Amendlenk

No. 1 to SB 345. This is merely changing of *he spelling

of the word (no) to (known) the word (judgment) was mis-

spelled and just those types of technical errors.

PRESIDENT:

Yesz how do you spell judgment..m?

SENATOR FAWELL:

J-u-d-g-m-e-n-t without the e, sir.

PRESIDENT:

6.

l0.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

.18.

Goodo! A11 right. The question is shall the Senate

concur in the Hoùse Amendment to SB 345 and on that

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Belly Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll',

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald:

Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallw Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegany Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy# Merritt, Mitchlerp Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Nekéchp Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rcck, Roef Romano,
Sapersteiny Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Sopery Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weavër, Welsh, Wsoten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Senator Scholl, aye. On that question.the yeas are 39.

The nays are none. And the Senate concurs in Houie Amend-

ment to SB 345. Senator Fawell, 346.

SENATOR PAWELL:

5



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lc

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27k

28.

29.

30.

31.

37.

33.

wopld also 'move for a concurrence in regard

to Amendment No. l in in regard to SB 346. llere agaân

these are Eechnical errors theeo.there is inserked the

wording, (except aé provided in this Seetion pertaining

to service by publication) again technieal corrections

which are being made and I move this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

khe Senate concur'in the House Amendment ko SB 346 and op

that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisy Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinskf?

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyz' Merritt, Mitchlerr Howard

Mohr, Don Moore/ Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee, Regner, Rcck, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, schafferr Schollw Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Qn that question the yeas are 38. The nays are none.

The House Amendment to SB 346 is concurred in. Senator

Hynes. Senator Shapiro do you wish to call 637 for. con-

currence? SB 637, Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

. . .Mr. President and Members of the Senate, House

Amendment No. l to SB 3...637 removes...from the Stake.

Board of Investmentso.ocertain Chicago pension funds

did nbt wiah to be included and...I recomend to the

Senate that the Senate concukao.With Honse Amendment

No. 1 to SB 637.

Yes, I

6



PRESIDENT:

Is there fufther discussion?

the Senate concur in

Secretary Fill call

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollà

Chew, Clarke, Cpnolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyr Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrody Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskie Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

.PRESIDENT :

On that roll call khe yeas ar& 40. The nays are ncne.

And the Senate concurs in the House Amendment to 637.

Senator Hynes. SB 428.

2.

3.

4.

The question ip shall

the House Amendment to SB 637? The

the roll.

6.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

15.

l8.

19.

20. SENATOR HYNES:

.. .Mr. Presidenk I move

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

that we concur in House

Amendment--in House amendient to sB 428. This bill deals
with the Chicago Teaeher's Pension Fund. It improves the

benefits and the amendment reduces the benefits in con-

nection With...widows to make it conform precisely to

what the downstate system affords and I would move EhaE ue

concur in the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

I'm sorry, I didn't hear what the amendment did.

PRESIDENT:32.

33. Senator Hynes.



1.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR HYNES:

Tt make...it makes. It makes.e.makes reductions

so that thi: bill will conform precisely to what the down-

state teachers...fund does, to the benefits payable from

that fund.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

the Senate concur in the House AmendmenE to SB 428? The

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulïs: Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chewz Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyz Davidsonz Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hally Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latierow', McBroom, Mccirthy, Merritk: Mitchler, Howard

Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrcd, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholly Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskie Vadalabene, W4lker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENTJ

Senator Carroll, aye. On that question the yeas are

42. The nays are none and the Senate c'oncurs in. the House

mmendment to SB 428. Walker. Senator Rock, 896. Yes.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1c

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

1ù.

16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

Senator Rock .

SENATOR ROCK :

Yese Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlenen of the senate,

I would move that we concur in llouse Amendment No. l to SB 996.

This amendment iso..is teclnnical change and all it does is

clarlfy the priority of permissions for the anatomioal gifts

and it begins with, No. l tha spouse, as the bill Went.over

to the Housez ik said the spouse and/or aault sons and

daughters. A1l they did was' now establish the spouse in
:

32.

33.



1. the No. l category 'and then No. 2, adult sons and dauqhters.

2. .. .The other categories remain the same. The only thing j
'' 

13. that's chhnged is the numerical sequence
. They changed 2

4. ko 3, 3 to 4: 4 to 5 and 5 to 6. I concur in this amend-

S* ment and would ask that the Senqte 'do
. . odo the same. !

6. PRESIDENT: .

7. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Ehe 
.

8. senate concur in the Housc Amendment to SB 896
. The Sec- 

, (
: '. retary will call the roll .

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
l2. chew, clarke, Conolly. Course, Daley, Davidson , Donnewald,
l3. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l4. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinski, ' '

lS. Lakherow, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritte Mitchler, Howard '
l6. Mohr, Don Moore' Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

l7. ozinga, Palmer, Parkee, Regner? Rockr Roe, Romanot

l8. saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

l9. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker,

20. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

2k. PRESIDENT:
' 

!22 ' '
' senator McBroom, aye. on that question the yeas are

23. ' 45 The nays are none and the Senate concurs in the House

24' Amendment to 896
. Senator...senator Schaffer ypu were cff

25. the rzoor
. on the order of non-concurrence in senate '

26 .' Anendments
, . . .do you Wish to take action on HB 5397

27' SBNATOR SCHAEFER) 
f

' 
2: ' '' 

, Yes, I d like to see a..oconference Cnmmittee appointed

29. on that. 1
3 . PRESIDENT:

31 ' 1' You move #o refuse to recede and request a Conference... I

32. commiktee'on conference on Ht 539
. A11 in favor signify by 1

!
33. saying aye. contrary no. The motion .çarries. so ordered.

9 .



2.

3.

4.

6.

B.

1(j

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

Senator Hynes. Senator Roe you also.were...off the Floor

when we were on non-concurrence on HB 188 the House has

not concurred in the Senate Amendment. Do you wish to

recede or do you wish to refuse to recede and request a

Conference Committee? A11 right. Senator Knuepfer...

House Bills on 3rd reading. Now we left off on 1316../

I know that several of you have bills that you wish to

recall to 2nd reading for amendments. Why don't we pro-

ceed with those fi.rst and then Enrolling and Engrossing

can...take action on those so, if you will just seek

recognition, those of ycu who have House Bills, know

Senator Romano has.onez Senator Kosinski. Do you wish

to recall? Al1 right. Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Thank you, Mr. President: the amendment's already

on. The Secretar# has them...
PRESIDENT:

What is the bill numher, Senakor?

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Ites HB 1872. I'd like to recall for purpose of an

amendment.

PRESIDENT:

HB 1872. Senator Kosinski moves to recall from the

order of 3rd readinq to' 2nd reading for purposes of amend-

ment. Al1 in .favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay.

Motion carries. The biil is ordered to 2nd reading...

senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

. ..Mr. President, Senatorse this is a revisionary

annuityo..type of 4n amendment.g.where a fireman prior to

i ak lesser am' ountretirement on annu ty may elect to t e a

of annuity and provide for the actuary value of the amount

by whichzhis.annuity is reduced. A revisionary annuity for
.- .. -.....-.. . -.=:-=-U

17.

.12.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

14.

25.

2 6 .

2 7 k

28.

29

30.

32.

33.

10



2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

a wife, husb and, parent, child, brother or sister. Mr.

President, I mové for its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senakor Kosinski moves

the adoption of Amendment No. to HB 1872. A1l in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.

The amendment is gdopted. Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, HB 1915 I'd like to recall for an

amendment. And at khis time, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

All right. Senator Scholl. On 1872, are there further

amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. ...senator

Knuepfer. Senakor Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:l5.

16.

17.

1...1 would ask leave tooowtake HB 16...

PRESIDEMT:

Well,

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Oh. I1m sorry I thought we were on another order...

PRESIDENT:

. . .senator Kosinski is skill.ooyes. No, no. Senator

Kosinski has another motion. Senator Berning on 1872 do

you have any questions?

let...let's...

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

31.

32.

SENATOR BERNING:

No: Mr. PresidenE, 1...

PRESIDENT:

All riqht. Well letes...

SENATOR BERNING:

I'm sor<y that 1... I Was going to comment on thê

amendment on 1915.

PRESIDENT:

Well, we're...we haven't reached that. Wepoowe were

11



2.

not finished with 1272. That's my question now
. All

right. sen...HB 1872 is ordered to 3zd reading
. Now ,

Senator Kbsinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, I would like to recall HD 1915 to 2nd readins

for a purpose of an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right, Senator Berning youdre recognized to speak

on the amendment to HB 1915. Al1...a1l righE. Senator

Kosinski.

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR KOSINSXI:

Mr. President, I would like to yield to Senator Scholl. . .

PRESIDENT:

Oh, all right: fine.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

.. .who will explain Ahe amendment...

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. Fine.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

. . .at this time.

PRESIDENT:

I don't think wedve got the bill recalled to 2nd

jreading. Al1 riqht. On the motion t9 recall HB 915
from the order of 3rd reading to 2nd reading

. All in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion

carries. The bill is ordered to 2nd reading. Senator

scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Mr. President, Members of the Denate: What this
' 

.amendment does. it presdntly affecks 1,000 firemen's

Widows. All of these Widows are attempting to exist
, I

on a $150 >er month pension. This constitutes poverty '

pensions. They are totally unrealistic at today's cost

12



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

1 5 .

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

of living. This amendment would do no more than give to

the Chicago Eiremen's Widows Pension comparable to other

rire and Police Pension Systems throushout the S'tate.

For instance, for instance, all other firemen'so..firemen's

widows outside the City of Chicago receive 40% of their

husband's salaries. Reflected in dollar amounts this is

$350 to $500 per month. In Chicago, firemen ccnkribute

the highest, and I underline this, the highest percentage

of salary pension contributions of 8% which exceeds the

Pension Laws Commission's minimum employee contribution.

The City presently matches the enployee's contribution

on a formula basis of $2.23 for each dollar of employee

contribution providing--wadequate city funding. The

excess interest above the minimum requirement of 4% is

2 1/4:. Reflected ln dollaro..dollar amounts it's

3 1/4 million dollars.
more than adequate to cover the increased cost of the

fund. 1: will not require an increase in the employees

or cities contribution rate. The first year cost from

The excess Jnvestment ylelds is

October 31st to December 31st of 1973 is approximately

$75,000. The second year cost is approximately $600.000

and the third year cost effeetive January 1st, 1975 is

approximakely $900,000. Thereafter, the ahnual eôst will

be decreasing through attrikion as more khan 970 widows

are presently over the age of :0 apd 81l widows are over

the age of 65, 6l5 widows are over age 70 and 4l7 are 75

years or over. Spreading the cost.of this benefit over

a i and 1/2 year perfod is quïte a râasonable proposal.

Evên 'his would not pkovide then with adequate pensions

i hich to live but it will help them meet minimu'm livingn W

expenses. poink out, I want to point Out

the fact that in Chicago. the widow today receives $1.800

but in Schiller Park they get $4.400. Right here in

And I want to

13



2.

springfield Ehey get $3,600 and in A/lington Heights
, they

get $4,520. would appreciate a favorable roll call

for those widows of firemen.

PRESIDENT:4.

5.

6.

Senator Rock.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

lS.

f6.

l7.

SENATOR ROCX)

Well, Mr. President, in the closing days of the Session

it%s...I6m a little reluckant to get up against the widaws

of Chicaqo firemen; 50th my brothers-in-law are Chicago fire-

men. but this particular amendment I would resist and rise

in opposition ko it. We had a meeting until the
wo xabout

11:00 o'clock last nighk at the Pension Laws Commission
.

We decided as a matter of Commission poliay that thi's pro-

j.posal emhodied in th s amendment is totally tmacceptable .
The cost figures a:e not.. .not at a11 accurate and the

present proposal is unacceptable and objectionable and I

would ask the members on this side even though it involves

the Chicago Firemen's Pension Fund to resist this amendment
.

Senator Kosinski brought this bill baek to 2nd reading only

as a courtesy to the Senator from Chicago to allow him the

opporkunity to present this amendment. The amendment is,

in my opinion, objectionable and I would ask our side to

resist it.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Is there fukther. ..senator Berning..

26. SENATOR BERNING:

27. Thank you! Mr. President. I must echo the cpmments of

2%. Senatot Roek . It is difficul't to rise in oppesition to the

29. widows, however? I respectfully point out khat our pension

30. gystems are no* designed to meet all welfare èventualities
.

31. And this bill..vthis amepdment to 1915 actually is the same

32. as HB 1714 which was disapprovçd by the Commission and
. . .

33 . we have noJ choice but .to resist Ehis 
.mnetndment and- Imwould

14



2.

3.

4.

6.

respectfully urge'khe members on this side to Withhold

approval. We will be stuèying, as I have said several

times, theo..wholë problem of the various pensipn systems

in an effort to brins them into some degree of confornity

but this is not the way to do it.

PRESIDENT:

senator Shapiro.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

. . .Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I just w ant

to add a few Jurther khings. This amendment is essentially

HB 1714 which, to my knowledge, has been defeated already

in this Session. The fire...this groups own Pension Board

.. .did not have this proposal before them as well as the

Pension Laws Commission. Some of the thinqs Senator Scholl

tpld you are absolutely truepooare the truth because in

1971 the Pensiom Commission did approve a. proposal for a

small group who already joined'their pensions with the...

and the understanding was that the proposal would be limiked

to grants authorized in prior years. This proposal goes

beyond thgt and applies to future pensions as well. The

amendment should be defeated.

PRESIDENT:

senator soper.

24. SENATOR SOPER:

25. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, here's an

26 . article of June 25th in The Wall Street Journal. Maybe

ou 've got a c' opy of this . It says . . .says , day ofy

28. zeckoning, city, states struggle as past promises first

29. spurt in pension costs, funding lags in many cities

30. some tighten up, others alter investment policies, plain

and simply a disaster. Now, 1...1 don't like to öppose

32. widoks and childrens pensions and so forth but as

33. Senator Berning and Senator'Rockz Senator Bhapiro said

15
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1. we've got to protect the pensions as they are and if theybre

2. not jgoingwto be totally funded: funded so that they are

3. fiscally reaponsible and actuarially responsible then we

4. can't escalate this thing because then wefll put the whole
'
. 5. pension in jeopardy. so as much as I hate to resist this

6. amendment? my sood friend Ed Seholl, we have to resist this

7. or find that wedre going to defeat the purposes of pensions

g . .. and thls . . .and in the eventuality W11l be that the pensions

9. wi11...will be improperly funded and there'll be no money

l0- at all for the widows.

ll. PRESIDENT:

.. 12. senator McBroom.

'
l3 ., . SnNATOR McBaool'l :

14 . well , I wonder if Senator Scholl will yield to a question?
j .

15 ' ' '2 . * PRESIDENT:

' *Q* He indicates that he will. Senator McBroom.
î
' l7- saxaToR Mcsuool.n

l8. w zz senator scùoll-- lsn't what wevre kalking aboute ,

l9. here, wasn't this in the form of a bill and passed out...

20. i s commfttee recently?' favorably out of the Pens on

2l* PREsIozuT: '

22. ''. Senator Scholl. .

23. . 'SENATOR SCHOLL:

2 4* Senator McBroon youere absolutely correct. It was

25 ' b- rassed ouk but unforkunakely the. .cthe bill hadn t een
26. a it st was aecided that'assigned to that committee an ...jj . '

27. 11z was not passea because it hadn't been asiigned.. the b
28. PRzsIDEuT:

29. senator Mcsroom. . 
'

30- SEXATOR McBRooM: 
. 

'

31. ' ' hat I'understood that it. . .was assignedwell, that s w
. I32. too late or something of that nature but it wasa.athis same

33. blll was passed out of the Pensions committee. Well, I
l

16'
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3.

4.

5.

donlt .know why th: members wouldw.oarise and oppose it when

they passed it ou't of the Committee, Mr. President.

intend to vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

Is there furEher discussion? Senator Scholl may close

debate.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this bill was

passed out of the Pensions Committee by a vote of 7 to 5.

I appreciate the fact that the Commission met last night

but I was elected to represent my people and I appreciate

the fact that the Commission is made up of some Senators.

The facts are, I was elected to come down here and do my

own thinking and afEer qiving this real careful thoughte

I decided to...to handle this measu<e bycause I appreciate

what the Chicago firemen have done. I hake a real feeling

for these vidows and when I look ovsr the various suburbs

in downstate and there.-.those widows are getting eompared

ko Chicago, there shouldn't be any doubt in your mind as

to what these men should receive. And I'm going to point

out aqain this fact, the facts are that right here in

Springfield, widows get $3,600 a year and in Chicago they

qet $1,800 a year. In Arlington Heights, I point out

again, they get $4,500 a year and in Schillyr Park they

set $4,400 a year. You can't compare Chicago with Arlington

Heights because thereîs a big dlfference, $4,400 a year com-

pared to $1,800 a year. How can I go backogohow can I

possibly go back to my people in my district and say that

the widows in Arlington Heights should get $4,400 but you

gals can get only $1 , 800 . I would ask each and every ' one
rj 'of you to really give this a 1ot of thought . he f acts

are, the PensioY  Committee passed this ouk. The facts are

that these widows deserve this money and I would ask for a

:.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.
'
l5

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. favorable roll call.

2. PRESIDENT: '

3* The question is od the adoption of Senator Scholl's

4. amendment to HB 1915. A11 in favor of the adoption of. .
'' 

. 

jj '. the amendment siqnify by saying aye. Contrary no. ...
' 

j6. Roll call is requested on the question of the adoption
7* of . . .on the question of adoption of Amendment No. l to l

8. HB 1915. The Secretary will call the roll. (
9. sscasvaaz: ' 

.

'0. Barsulis, Bezl, serning, Brucee Buzbee, carrozz,
1l' chev

, czarke, conclly, course, baley, oavidson, oonneuald,
12. oougherty

, Fawell, class, Graham, Harber Hall, xenneth
l3. Halz uynes, Johns, xeegan, xnuepfer, Knuppel, xoyinski,#
l4. ' 'Latherow, McBroome Mccarthyy Metritt, Mitchler, Howard
15 ï' Mohr

, Don Moore, Netsch: Newbouse, Nâmrod, Nudelman,
l6. '. Ozinqa, Palmerr Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,
17 . '' SapersEein: Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl

, Shapiro, Smikh,
18 '' Sommer

, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
l9. Weaver

, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

20. pRssIDBxT:

2l. There's been a request for the call of the absentees.
22. The absentees will be called. Nowz'just a minute. The
23. seeretary is having a little difficulty.
2 4 ' ' ' ' '' SECRETARY:

25. sruce , chew, clarke, Davidson, Fawell, Gaass, Hynese

26 h' Keegan, Latherow, Howard Mohre Don Moore e Netsch, New ouse,
27. Romano

, savickas, sommer, Walker,

. !28. PaEsIoaNT: 
w j. . I29. On that question, the yeas are 14. The nays are 3l.

30. And khe amendment is rejected. Are there further amend-
131. ments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Are there othér House '

. *

32. Bills that.o .senator Hall, Kenneth Hall.

33. SENATOR KENNETH HALL: '

I

:18

' 
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1. Thank you, Mr.'president, Members of the Senate, I i
!

2. would like leave to bring HB 1428 from 3rd back to 2nd

3. for the pu*rpose of an amendment. The amendmentês on the

4. SeeTetary's desk.
. I

5. PRESIDENT:
' j

;. 6. HB 1428: Senator Hall moves to recall the bill fron

7. 3rd to 2nd reading for purposes of amendment. Al1 in

8. fqvor signiày by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion
' . . j

9. carries. The bill is ordered to 2nd reading. Senator Hall.
!

l0. SENATOR KENNETH HALL: ' E
. !ll. Thank youz Mr. President, this simply kakes...HB 1428

l2. with permission of the House sponsor and delete the age

l3. 65 and inserting in lieu thereof 69. So Iêd ask that... . 
!

14. PRESIDENT: !
. Nf

l5. The bill then would be in the form that the Calendar

1t. actually shows it. ,
' 

, j
l7. SENA:OR KENNETH HALL;

l8. Thatfs correcte Mr. president.
!' !19. PRESIDENT: :
I

20. Is there further discussion? senator Hall moves to ' !

2l. adopt Anendment No. l to HB 1428 al1 in. . .all in favor '

22. signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.

23. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amenéments

24. from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Nimrod, :B 444.

25. It is pn the order of consideration postponed. Senator 1
26. Nimrod moves to recall the bill from 3rd to 2nd reading.

27. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The

28. notion carrles. The bill is ordered to 2nd reading.

29. senator Nimrod.

30. SENATOR NIMROD:

31. ...Mr. Pre@idento.pthisoooamendment that is being

32. presenEed ls in line wikh whaE thm objections were when.
I,3. this bill was considered before and whqt it...w&11 do in

: .

y: . .



1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

this case ié...take away all elecked'offâcials. . gand not
leave any exception except the law enforcement officials. . .

who wauld be ineligible for a liquor license or be involved

in that area. And I would Move for the adoption of this

amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

the Senate adapt Amendment No. All in favor Bignify by

saying aye. Contràry no. The motion earries. The amend-

ment is adopted. Are there further amendments from the

Floor? 3rd reading. ...Yes, I1m sorry, it returns to

Ehe order af consideraEion postponed. 1628, Senatcr Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

é...Mr. Presiden , Iw.pwould ask leave to return HB 1628
to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of adding an

amendment.

PRESIDENT:

to the order

of 2nd reading. A11 in favor signify by saying aye
. Con-

trary no. The motion carries. Second reading. Senator

Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l6.

.18. Senator Knuepfer moves to order HB 1628

20.

22.

All thak the amendment does and . ..I think that every-
24. bcdy who needs one has one

. All it dces ït change the
25. effective date Eo october 1

, 1973. This was again a request.
26. made in committee and this is Amendment No. 4 to this bill
27. and I would move the adoption

.

28. pRsszoEuc:

29. Is there further discussion? Senator Knuepfer moves
3Q. the adoption of Amendment No

. 4 to HB 1628. 'A11 in favor

31. signify by saying aye. Contrary np. The motion carries.
32. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments

33. from the FloorT 3rd reading. Are therq pther Spnators---. -

20



1. who have bills on 3rd reading who wish to zecall for pur-

2. poses of amendment? senator Mccarkhy wishes to call

3. 1631. Senator Mccarthy moves to order HB 1631 to the

4. order of 2nd reading for the purposes of amendment. All

5. in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The moticn

6. carries. The bill is ordered to 2nd reading. Senator

7. Mccarthy .

8. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

9. Yes#. ..Mr. President, allow me to explain the amend-

10. ment. Let me tell you what bill it does not effect. It

l1. does not effect HB 1471 whieh is the agreed Unemplcyment

12. Compensation measure. This bill does not effect 1471,

13. the agreed Unemployment Compensation m-easure. 1631 in' -. . . . . .. .7 !:ajy

l4. ité original form adopted various Federal ehanges in the

l5. Act to :he skate Act. This amendnent- .this amendment is

l6. offered to this bill on the subqect of thp one-wee'k wiitin: '' ' '
' '

. ' ' '' '

17 i d The .presqnt 1-  is that when a person' is un- ''''..'.':'ê''7t'z. per O . ;

18 . em loyed in his benef ib year , he must wait a full week .p 
. ,. . . . z. ' ' '' ''

l9. before he becomes eligible for benefits. We iad a-bill ..l
20 t do akay with that one-week Waiting period which was .'. O

.. . . - :L
2l. rejected by the Industry and Labor committee. This was- .
22. this amendment is a different offer so to speak and it 

.
. 

, , qu . . .. . . . : ' ' ' ' ) . i . ; q. ... jj2 3 . works this way ; that if a person is unemploved f or a. Deriod ' ' . ' ' . ' ' .. . . - ... - e * ' . . ' : : . .

14. of four consecutlle wee'ks then in that event he would be

25- eligible for cqmpensatiop in the first week. Repeat, if

' a person is unemplo#ed çdntinuously for a period of fcuf
27. weeks, he then would be eligible to pick up his unemploy- p u

28. ment compensation of the ficst week. In teqms of dollars

29 ii i'niting the one-week waiting period. I lm told that e m
r .. . . . ; ' ' . ' : .' . . t .. . . . '' - . . . .

30. which was rejected by-tbhe Committee would cost industry
3l. 7 million dollars. This amendment would only cost' industry

32. about 1 million dollars. I don't have any delusions,

33. Mr. President, or Mepbers of passing this bill on 3rd reading

21



1 '-.* until such time..ountil such time as maybe some other bills

2- are taken into congideration
. But this is the bill that

3* I am handling and I offer the anendment in the spirit of

4 '* compromise b'ecause I do know there is considerable senti-
S* for this type of legislation. I would hope that thement
6 * mbers would allow me to adopt this amendment , place itme

7* back on 3rd readiné and I 'm certain with the shape of the

9* dar itds a small Calendar, people can circle 1631Calen ,
9* itls called and at that time you,can make your objectionswhen
l0. . 'or hopefully at that time there'll be a unanimous vote for
ZZ* il1 in the amended stage. That's prospective butthe b
l2* int of unanimous support for thisbefore wa come to UAe po
'
l3* bill as amended we firsk must attach the amandment. That's
14 '* the explanation, I would be happy to answer any questions. ï
15 -' PRES

IDENT:. . ' ..

l6. s
enator Graham. .

17 * '* 
SENATOR GRM1>4: ' .

l8. '
Mr. President and Merbers of khe Senate, I think...

l9. I don't know What the Gentleman from Decatur has been
20.

smoking today but there will be no unanimous conéent...
21.

to agree to thig amendment and if this bill is amended
22.

there will be no unanimous roll callo..for the passage of
23.

&t. I'm suggesking, first of all, I donlt have a copy of
24. 

fthe amendment; I m suggesting if we do get the copy, that
25.

. .eour members on titis side of the aisle try to help me
26. in givinq it a resounding defeat.
27.

PRESIDENT: '
28. '

Senator Sours.
29. .

SENATOR SOURS:
30. y ske to suggest tlzat ue get. Mr. Presidente...l d l
3l.

this amendment printed so that we could a1l Mive it a
32. j :1good look. 1...1...1 don t want to vote yes or no unt
33. EI see it.

22



PRESIDENTJ

. o .senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

I don't mind having it printed as a matter of fact,

I have 60 dopies underneath khe well of my desk here and

e . .thak pageo..is.o.handing them out. ...1 will say this

to the Body so that they donlt have any misundersfanding

about this amendment being printed. This amendment was

given to Senator Mitchler last Friday and a copy was giveb

to Senator Harris last Friday. Now, if you still want the

amendment printedz it's a1l right with me but I wanted to

make clear that I'd goné by Ehe rules and...and offered the

draft of the amendment to b0th Senator Mitchler and

Senator Harris last week.

PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

1ô.

ll.

l 3 .

l 4 .

l.5 .

l 6 . '

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2t.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Senator Mccarthy you have xerox copies ...yes, that's

sàtisfactory and they are.o.being distributed. I assume

the...page is distributing them. Senator Mitchler and then

Senator Hall.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

1...1 could of saved a lot of discussion here if

could of been recognfzed so I could explain this because

Senator Mccarthy ha'd spoken to me about this and before

he indicated to ne that he was going to present 'the amend-

ment to the bill on znd...bring it back to 2nd iere and

get it amended. Senator Mccarthy I suggest you hold this

amendment and not ask for it to be put on at this time.
j '

As I suggested you hold several other bills relating to

Workmen's Comp, Unemployment Comp and the like uhtil we can

get squared away with >he House over there as to what theydre

going to do wiEh legislation ve passed ouk of here. Now,
. d .

if the House w ants to Tlay fair on some very innocuous

legislation that we senk ovèr Ehere like the repeal of the

28.

29.

30.

32.

!3.

23



womenrs eight-hour day law , SB l93 which is merely conforming

2. to the Constitution and the court order. Instead of plaging

Mickey Mouse with voluntary overtime and a11 this stuff

4 . ''- that has notlzinq to do kkitli iE ahd untll they wake up to

that fact, Workmen's Compy-unemployment Comp , isn't qoin:
6. ' ,to move. And as far as this side of the aisle s ccncerned
7* it's not going to hurt the people that we represent one

9 * it So now this bill sllould be held right where it isb .
9- his amendment and that's vhat I'm going to requestwithout t
l0- i d this side of Ehe aisle to do.

Uhe cha r an

ll. PRCSIDENT
:

l2. Senator Mccarkhy.
l3. SENATOR M

CCARTHY;
l4. 

. suggestsParliamentary inquiry. io en Senator Mitchlei
15.
, the bill be held and itls.r.itls now on 2nd reading, there
l6. i

s a proposed amendment. Now, doe; hold mean that we just
17 ' ' '' ld leave it with à: ropoaed amendmont?. wou p
18 ' ' -' PRESIDENT:
l9.

2he Chair would rule that you are in charge of the bill
. . s J :'..: . r20. ''< .- : .

and i f you de te rMine th at you do no t wish to continue
21. 

.further consideration. of theuamendment, the bill would be
2 2* 

ordered back to 3rd reading. But this...senator Mitchler's
23.' request is directed to you qs chief sponsor of the bill and
2 4 ' . . '' . ' '' . - 7'' ' ' '* 

it's up to you tp resgond wheht-.one wqy or tHe 'other. If
a5.

you want to proceed direclly with the consideration of the
26.

amendment, thàt would be where we are. If you determine to
27. ' '

accede to Senator Mitchlerfs request the.. .amendment Would. g '
ag.

be...remain on the secretary's desln ..and the bill would be
29. ordered back to 3rd reading. tenator Mccarthy.

30. '
SENATOR MCCARTHY :

31 '* 
Well, another inquiry. Suppose Senator Sours were to

32. itrenew his requqst: that the amendment be printed, would
33.

then be on 2nd reading with the amendmcnt pending?

24



PRESIDENT:

Well, I believe the amendments have been distributed

i response tg Senator Sours' rekuest.... n

4. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

5. No question about that, I just wonderedo..how I could

6. keep it on .2nd reading with the amendment pending rather
'

than to have to take up time later on...

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Well, if you want to the leave the bill on 2nd reading

l0. itls perfectly ...the Bcdy would support you cn that. I

l1. just indicated that the normal procedure is to move it back

l2. but..oif you wish the bill to remain on 2nd readinggg.it

l3. has been read a 2nd Eime so that...it can be advanced and

acted on later on...well without an additional legislative

l5. day. It's up...I ...if you...we can leave the bill on

ï6. 2nd reading if tha't is your wish.

l7. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

With the amendment pending?

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. With the amendment pending, yes.

21 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

I khink thatîs khe way to do it because otherwise...

23. PRESIDENT:

24. A1l right.

2 5 . SENATOR MCCARTH'Y :

26. Okherwise we'd have to wait for another time in order

27. to bring it back. So: I think that's the best place to

28. leave it right there.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Mccarthy seeks unanimous consent ko leave

3l. HB 1631 on the order of 2nd reading for future consideration.

32. Is there leave? So ordered. Yes. Ando..and khere'will be

nothing in the Journal in connection with consideration of

25



I

1. the amendment. The amendment will remain on the Secretary's

2. desk . senator Mdcarthy.

a. SENATOR MCCARTHY :

4. Except I would hope it Would show in the Journal that the

5* amendment has been distributed
.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Yes. Yesk Are there.v.senator Romano did you have a

8. bill you wished to recall to 2nd reading for amendment?

9. senator Nimrod
, 739 or Senator Latherow, I'm sorry. '

10. SENATOR LATHEROw: .

ll. Mr. . .Mr. President, Ifd like to move HB 739 back to

l2. 2nd reading . 
'

1!. pusszssxv:

14. yes
. senator Latherow moves to reca.ll HB 739 'to the

t.
l5. order of 2nd reading

. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.
z6 . .' contrary no. The motion darries. The bill is ordered to

17. 2nd reading
. sen#tor Latherow. .

l8. saxaTon SATHEROW:

l9. I move that the vote by which. . .Amendment No. l was
J20. considexed be zeconsidered.

2l. pREszDENT: '

22. senator Latherow moves to 
. . -nmendment Nq. 1, moves to .

23* re-consider the vote by which Amendment No
. l to SD...HB 739

24' d ted Al1 in favor signify by' saying aye
. ContraryWaS a OP .

25. no and the motion carries
. Now, senator Latherow moves to

26. T able Amendment No
. 1. A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

27. contrary no. The motion carries. The amendment is T abled.

28. senator satherow. . 
'

29. SENATOR SATHEROw:

30. The Amendment being offered
, Mr. President, is' being

31. offered by Senator Nimrod and
. . . 

'

32. PRESIDENT: '

33. senator Nimrod moves tow. -adopt Amendment No. 2. è . 
' 

,.

' . 26
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. . . . . . . '. , , .

1. senatcr Nimrod.

2. SENATOR NIMROD:
' I

3. Wellg Mr. President: we...the reascn we Tabled No. l as E

4. , was previously presented was thate.ve wanEed to add in one

$ ' .. or two other items and straighten out this language and. . .

6 .. this was discussed with Ehe cther side of the aisle and it

7 . also does incorporate one other. . .responsibility that was

8. not in the previous amendment and that és to...for eo-

9. extensive townships to.wmallow planting of trees and

l0' cultivating and khis is done et the request of Members of

ll. the House. .. .So this has been added into that one power

l2. in section 3.07 and I would move for the adopticn of...of

l3. thls amendment.

l4. PMeSIDENT: .

15. z ' shere further discussion? The question is on the v 's

16 .' adoption of Amendment No. 2 to HB 739 . All in f avor signify .

l7. b# saying aye. contrary no. %he motion carries. Amend- .
l8. ment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments from

l9. the Floor? 3rd readinq. House Bills on 3rd readinq.

20. senator savickas we quit .w1th, just ahead of your bills. /
2l. oh senator Hall, youfve gat a bill to recall. No, we'veF

22. taken care o: that one. Do you have another. Senator f
23. ly '

. Kenneth H a .

24. SEXATOR kEUUUTH HAcL: .

25. yes, I'd like leave of the senate to bringto.House /
26 '

' Bill 1436 from 3rd reading back to 2nd for the purpose of

27. amendment and senator Davidson has the amendmenk.
t

28. PszsloExT:
. 1

29. senator Hall moves to recall HB 1436 from the order.

30' of 3rd to 2nd reading.. A11 in favor signify by saying I

3l. aye. contraty no. The motion carries. 2he bill. is ordered 1
. # 

'

32. to 2nd feading. senator Hall you yield Eo SenaEoz Davidson. 2
. 

. . 
'

33. sExamoa oavzosox: . I

27 :
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1. Mr President
: I propose amendment to HB 1436. Therefs '

' a copy on Nverybody's desk. Whak this amendment'does is to
3* ake strike the second section which removes the fundingt 

.. . .

4. . 'of the grant money or where State and Federal sharing money

5. j z xave talkedwould not go to the Community Act on people.
6. to the Community Action people. There was a lot of hang up
7. about encroachment on any Federal revenue sharing money
8. qoing...being included in khis. This amounts to 3.7 million
9. 'dollars. This amendment removed thak. It...leaves..wleaves
1c* in the bill that part which they most urqently need, that
ll. is the legal way they can receive money from townships and
12. other governments which want to support them either on
l3. governmental or not-for-profit organizations and...our in- .

l4. stance here in Sangamon County, 15 out of the 27 townships ç
l5.

have already made notice that they would support the community .
l6. '

action funding if this bill could get passed and I appre- .
17* 

eiate the adoption of the amendment. ..gsenator Hall is
l8. in concurrence with this. Wedve worked on this for now a1-
l9. . .

most a week.
20. .

PRESIDENT:
2l. '

Is there further discussion? The question is of the

adoption of Amendment No. 2 to HB 1436. All in favor signify
23.

by saying aye. contrary no. The potion carries. The amend-
24. ' .

ment is adopted. Are there further amendments from the Floor?
25. .3rd reading. House Bills on 3rd reading. Senator Savickas.
26.

HB 1316, Senator Savickas.
27. - %

SENATOR sAvlcxAs:
a:.

Yes: Mr. Presldent and Meébers of the senate, '...HB 1316
29.

is the same as SB 745 which adds...
30. . .

SECRETARY: ' .
31. . ' '

HB 13:6 (secretary reads title of bill)
32. ' '

3rd reading of the bill. . '
33. . '

PRESIDENT)
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Senator' Savickas.

2. SENATOR SAVICMAS:

Yes. as I was saying

5.

6.

9.

l0.

before, this is the same as

SB 745 which was passed on M'ay 31st. And what this bill

would do is to.o.bring the Metropclitan Sanitary District

Pension plans to equal the other local pension plans...

in comparison with the City of Chicago, the County of Cook

and Chicago Park District and..eit...it provides for Ehe

inczease in tax levyoo.to pay for it. I1d appreciate your

favorable support.

PRESIDENT:

We are on passagemm... Some of you, I think, were'

undpr the understanding that we were still dealing with

bills recalled. I did announce that We are on the order

of House Bills bn 3rd reading. The matter under con-

sideration is HB 1316. Ts there further discussion?

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

For the benefit of the members who may notoo.have

had an opportunity to look at this, ...1et me say that we

did examine i: and there is no objection at this point

to 1316 and 1317 qnd I would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

HB 1316 pass. The Secretary will call the roll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l 6 .

l 7 .

.1 8 .

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24'

25.

26. SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berningr Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conollyr Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns#.Keeqan, Knuepfer, Mnuppel, Kosinski,

LaEherowe McBroom, Mccarthy, Mqrritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr # Don Mo/r: p Netsch v Newhouse r Nimrod , Nudelman p

Ozinga , Pdlmer', Partee , Regner : Rock ,.- Rcle : Rcmano #-- . ,..==v...-

28.

29.

30.

21.

32.

33.

2 9



2.

3.

4.

Sapmrstein, Savickds, Schaffer: Scholl. Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, IO lsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler, aye. Senator Latherow, aye.

On that question, the yeas are 48. The nays are none.

HB 1316 having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. For what purpose does senator

Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

On a point of personal privilege Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Proceed.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Onqour desk this morning was passed a flyer that

was printed from the Chicago Tribune which says, Beer

buston campus okayed by Dean at SIU. I would like for

you, Mr. President and the Members of the Senate to

know that there are two campuses/ one at Carbondale

and one at Edkardsville. Illinois where I live. This

is not going on at the Edwardsville campus.

PXESIDENT:

Senakor Buzbee. HB 1317, Senator Savickas.

SECRETARY:

HB 1317 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR SAVICMAS:

Yes, Mr. Pzesident, Members of the Senate...13lf

has been approved by the Pension Laws Ccmmission and it

provides for the widow.'s'annuities. I would appreciate

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

. o .senator Savickas...is there furEher discussion

on HB 1317? The question is, HB 13l7...shall HB 1317

6.

# *

'

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

' 

3 2

33.

30



pass? And on that question the Secretary Will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty, .Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Halle Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegap, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, NeWhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickasy Schaffer, Scholl, Shapira, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On that question, the yeas are 50. The nays are none.

HB 1317 having redeived a constitutiopal majority is de-

clared passed. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

17.

.18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2* tlj

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Thank you, Mr. President, I would just address one

comment to my friend from Edwardsville. ...Et tu.o.et tu

Brute.

PRESIDENT:

Might I have the attention of the Senate for just a

moment. We are #riviléged to have 'a distinguished former

momher with us .and for an introduction I wan't to recognize

Senator Sommers. Senatwr Sommer.

SENATOR SOMM R:

Mr. President and fellow members Eoday we have With us

a.m.Member of the Senate who served here from 1932 til

1952 ...and he served frpm my disEriet and hels currenEly

92 years old. And he's come down to visit us todéy. And

I know some of you Gentlemen out there do know him. And

ik's a great pleasure for me to introduce.o.senakor

31



2.

3.

4.

6.

Martin Lohmann from pekink

SENATOR MARTIN LOHMANN:

Well, I'm very happy to be down here in my q1d

stamping grounds. I've had a many of good timeé in here

and had a 1ot of tough debates. I odly recognize one

Gentleman that I...is here that's left and that's

Senator Smithz would you please rise. met him in the

House. When 1. look ever this great august Body, I

always said that I was proud that I was an Illinois

Senator for...20 years, 10 years in the House and I

remember Dick Barr who served here many years, 44 years

or something like that and when I told him I was in the

House. He said, lower House, you couldn'k get much lower

Marty, I says, well I moving in as Senator, I'm getting a

little higher.. I want to tell you fellows my first ex-

perience, if you will allow me Mr. Senatok, when I first

ran for public office that was in 1908. I ran for Alder-

man in my town. At that time...I...Ilm a butchèr by

trade, you wouldn't believe it but I am, ando.oso I ran

on what they call a sidewalk platforms, to get sidewalks

for my community. I turned around and ..owas running

against a contractor, a brick contractor, pretty tough

customer, and./.so we...I stayed up there, I was butchering

hogs that afternoon and I had a flunky working for me that

done the work that I used to do for my father-in-law, he

Was a butcher. So, I turned around and...I got up there

and they was only two of us running and I won by ûne voke.

I hauled Ehis flunky up, when he voted, the last one that

voted. I tcok him in and I was elected by one vote. One

year after that I was out taklng the hide off of a beef

d it was zero weather. This fellow was doing tie work

that I used to da. that wasy take care of the head, the

f d forth and he sai'd there's something I wanted toeet an so

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l9.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

32.

33.

32



2.

4.

6.

B.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.
'
l8

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

tell you Ma/ty. I said, what's that? He says, well I didn't

vote for you. Well, Gentlemen, believe me or not I dag-

gone near cut the hide in two. I h'ad 80 pounds of ste'am on

when I gotz I was eight milds from tcwn. So I give this

fellow a place to sleep, fed him, paid him a salary and...

when I got back to...shop why dideo.why did you vote against

me for. Oh, he says, you were too damn much of a kid. He

sayse we have to have men in the office. says, well I'm

too .... much of a' kid to be your boss too. The only man I

ever fired in my life. I used to...I used to do the work...

I used to do the work you knou, for my father-in-law and

it was three years before hempobefore he let me take the

hide off a beef by myself. I knew I could do it and the

fellow said to me, why Marty, why didn't you quit. I said,

hell, I was going with his daughter. I w:s going to marry

herz I couldn't quit. So, that.o.that was Ehe way I got

started. Now, I thnnk you very kindly for your courteous

expressions to me. It's a pleasure to be here. Every man

that's in here ought to be proud that he can back to his

district and tell them, I'm your Senator. It used to be

my pleasure. Nowz I'm going to leave youe say a word to

one of your members who I knew his folks, al1 of his family

and I guess most of his relatives and it's a pleasure to

have him at my side, Mr. Sommersz who I have known his

family and his Yather-in-law and mother-ip-law the' best

of all. Her names is Carius frcm Marton. Now: 1111 bid

you Good-bye. Thanksg Gentlemen.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel wants to add a few remarks.

SENATOR ENUPPEL:

I just want to say that as a boy growing up, going Eo

a one-room country school and we saw the posters on the

telephone poles and so forth, it makes me very proud tp be

32.

33.
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1. family, at one
2* in John Rnuppel, was County Chairman of. .t.4:, my...cous ,
3- i d in a buggy witho-.MartyMason county and he campa gne
4. 'Lohmann years ago ando..the man was unbeatable in the days

in when he was in the House and the Senate. 
'
And'he

6 . 
I fserved Mason County. So? I m very Proud. They know he s

7.
72 years old and I'm very proud to have known Marty.

8 .
PRESIDENT :

9 '
Senator Regner.

. . ' . ' , . . ... w. . 
''. T' ' . w.'1 J..: . .l :0

. . .
SENATOR REGNER:

ll.
Yes, Mr. President, I vould just like to tell the

l2. 
,Senator that...the Senate is still in good hands. There s

l3. '
ptill a butcher by trade in the senate, namely, myself.

l4.
PRESIDENT;

l5.
. HB 1321, Sepatot Eosinski.
l6. .

SPCRETARY:

' HB 1321 (Secrekary reads title of bill)
l8.

'3kd-reading of the bill.
l9.

PRESIDENT:
20.

senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKIZ

Thank you, Mr. President: Mr. President, o..senators.
23.

HB 1321 amends the State Universities Retirement Systqm
24

Ack with respect to membership therein of persons appointed
25. '

under the Civil Administrative Code. The bill provides for
26.

a conkinuance of memberships therein of any person Who is
t27.

appointed by thê Govqrnor to a position under thq Civil
28 ' .

Administrative Code. Mr. President, I now move for a favor-
29.

able roll call. Oh, yea, by all means this bill is approved
30.

by the Pension Commission.
3 i 1 * ' '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAYOR GRAHAM):
32.

Ahy further discussion? The question'before the Senate
33 '

is shall HB 1321 pass? The Secretary will call the roll.

here today and to know Marty Lohmann. My

34



SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coucse, Daley, Davidsony D6nnewald:

1. Douqherty, Fawellp GlassyzGraham, Harber IIall, Kenneth

5. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

6. Latherow; McBroom, .Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

8. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

9. sapersteinp savi'ckas, Sehaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smith,

10. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

' 12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAHI:

l3. senator Smith, aye. senator Soper, aye. senakor

l4. Dougherty, aye. Donnewald, aye. On this question the

yeas were 5l. The nays weze none. This bill having

l6. received the constitutional majority required therefore

l7. is declared passed. The next bill will be 1321, Senator

Kosinski. Oh, we jusk passed l3...I'm sorry. The...

1323, Senator Mccarthy is not on the Floor. 1324 is

20 being hpld for amendment. 1332, Senakor Kenneth Hall

2l. is not on the Floor. Senator Hall do you wish to call

22. your bill. 1360, Senator Don Moore. No. 1359, Senator

23. ximrod.

24. SECRETARY:

25. HB 1359 (kecretary réads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

28. Senator Nimrod.

29. SENATOR NIMROD:

30. Mr. President 'and féllow Senatorg, this' is a bill...

3l. that we alluded to a few davs ago. This goes back to

32 . when the Senate passed SB l40 and 141. There were sone

objections an'd what has happened since ..then . . . is. .that.v.we

2 .
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have managed to get together and to resolve most of the

2* differences that are involved and have come up with a bill
g* that applies for khe special taxing district. This provides
4* a special taxing distriet within the county and within the
5. 

j. usyy ayso asmunicipality . This would also provide , th s
6 . it i

s now provides f or a notice . . oprovides f or hearings and
7. i

t provides for a backdoor referendum which...50% of the
8.

people...being taxed have signed a petikion...within the
9. '

30-day period, of course, they have four months altogether.
1B.

It can automatically kill the district, kill the ordinance
ll. and kill the levy. . so it does sive adequate protection and
l2.

. . .the same subject cannot be brought up for a period of
'
l3* 

two years...with...by any other means. So,, that means they
14 ';* 

have received tbat protection. I think...the bill as it is now,
l5.' ' I...it vas the concept of the special taxihg district...
l6. .

which are provided in our Constitutipn that under this
zp '.* 

Provision that we have provided enough safeguards to pro-
l8.

vide that the people will be informed and will have a voice
l9.

in this matter and be able to cite it without having their
20.

elected officials pass it without their knowledge and
21.

Would be...am available fore..additional questions.
22.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
23. *

Any further discussions? Senator Welsh.
24.

SENATOR WELSHZ
25.

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I rise in
26.

support of 1359 as amended. The bill, among other things,
27.

wtll provlde the Village of 0ak Par: with a vitally needed
28.

shopping mall. Disagreements become agreements and I
29.

would urge the colleagues on my side to support 1359.
30.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:
3l.

Senakor Aock.
32.

SENATOR ROCK:
33. '

Yes, Mr. President, just to echo and reiterate what
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senator Welsh said. ...Bills were introduced by the Demo-

2. cratic Memyexs to al:ow 'the implementation of this special
3- service concept

. I rise in support of 1359. It has been
4, worked out through many weeks of negotiations

. I still do
5* not aqree that we need a referendum either front or back
6. door but if that's the will of the sody so be 1t. The .
3* legislation is vitally necessary and I would hope thak

. . .

8. sonate-- us a69 wilz be cazlea subsequentzy because that
9. he Revenue code is equalzy necessary. oneamendment to t
l0- zve without the other and z would urge alz thecannot surv
11* members on this side to support this legislation.
l2. 

voR GRAuhM):PRESIDING OPPICER (SENA
l3. ueSenator Clar .
l4. S

ENATOR CLARKE:
l5. 

secame aware of this amendment 'Well, Mr. Presidente I Just

verk recenEly but I would just to like ko ask a question. You
17. 

ytu zshave a backdoor referendum which, of course, to start w
18- after the fact. ...Do you know of any other referendums that re-
l9.

quire 50% signature of all of the people in the districk in order
20. io even get a referendum...so% requirement?
21.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
22.

senator Nimrod.
23. .

SBNATOR NIMRODS
24 '- 

No, I...do not but since this is a backdoor type...
25. i

t's a petition, it's not the referendum. A1l they have
26.

to do ïs just get the signatures of 50% of the pèople
$ .27.

that are being taxed and they have a period of four monkhs
28.

to do Ehis in. ...Eo I think khat thiq would not onl/
29. 

ztvsstop the ordinance but it also stops the levy. S0
30. 

, doing but just a sub-. really not a referendum that you re
& *3l. ' .

mission of a petition would do the job.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
33. kesenator Clar .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

î.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Well, I'd

better than no amendment buk .1 still think it's pretty

ineffective becanse 50% is a mucb higher requirement just

for a petition to get a referendum than normal. Normally'

it's l0, to 15 to 20% at most. But 50% makes it very

difficult and I just suggest it's better than nothing

but not too good.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

just like to commit thak khis amendment is

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, I apologize to the sponsor too. Not really having

an opportunity to address thip amendmenk and I notic'e that

it does completely strike the original bill and is then a
ls'= - nev bill. ...So, sïmply my question 1s, is thïs not a ...
l6. an imposition of a tax without a referendum? In its simplest
l7.. form?
18,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
l9. Senator Nimrod.
2c.

SENATOR NIMROD;
21.

No, I do not believe that. I have felt MerY strongly
22.

about this bill in its original form. I opposed it. We
z3. .

worked very hard aiainst it. ...We have reached a bill
24. '

that does seem to be able to do the job. Afker all We are
25. implementing the Constitucion. And...we do have to make some
26.

provisions anQ I think weo..that there are enough safe-
* guards in here that allow the people a voice.

. 
If the people

28. *who are being taxed do not want to have the ordinance r
29.

the levv they.o.all they have to do is sign a. pekition and
30. f y g talyyng'peopleyou knog hoW it is When you re go ng aroun
3l. theylre going to be taxed for something. If they don't
32. want to sign it not tp be taxed and they have that amount
33* I $ll find that even with khe referendum theyof time, I m sure you
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2.

3.

4.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

.18.

l9.

20.

21

22.

23.

2k.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

I

would not get out and vote. I do believe that with the

provisions of the notices and the hearings and this

opportunity to sign a petition oppobing the tax and the

levy, there are adequake safeguards for the inzividuals

involved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR G'RKHAMli

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

That was a long-roundabout eyplanation of what I

thoughE was going to be a yes or no answer. Is this nok

a tax without a.o.referendum?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well,...in a sense that they don't vote, I guess it

is.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
S t r Soper'.ena o

SENATOR SOPER:

I move the previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
:

Senator Howard Mohr had sought and was given recogni-

tion and we withhold your motion. Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR :

Yeà , Mr. President, I w#s just going to say that . . .

j 'there has been a ot of time and ef f ort put into Workinq

out the...differences of opiniona..on this legislition with

. . .senator Welsh, Senator Soper, Senator Nimrod and mysclf

have spent a 1ot of time on it and the bill is in order and

I was also going to move the.previous questian.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Soper noW moves the previous question. Al1

in favor of the motion slgnify by saying aye. Opposed.

Thq ayes have it. The motion carries. Eenator Nimrod may

close the debate.

1
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7 %

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l 5 . .

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

N '=

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President tqink we have heard the discussion.
I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The question before the Senate is shall HB 1359 pass?

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conollyy Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass: Graham, Harber Hall: Xenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kcsinski,

Lakherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, NeEschy Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner? Rocky Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro. Smith,

Sommer, Soperr Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

On this question the yeas were 43. The nays were none.

The bill having received the required constitutiunal

majoriky is thegefore declared passed. Ladies and Gentle-

men of the Senatez by a mutual agreement it has been requested

that we go out of the regular numerical order of.ealling

bills and call the next HB No. 369.

SXCRETARY:

House...

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR ZEAHAMI:

To be read by title a 3rd time.

SECRETARY:

HB 369 (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of 'the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The Senator from 0ak Park, Senator Welsh.
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SENATOR WELSR:

Thank you for your courtesy, Mr. President. HB 369

really is a companion bill now to...'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Just a mcmenk, Senator. Gentlemen it is sort of the

rules of the Senate that we Xave one Senator spe aking ai a

time and the Senakor right behind the caucus in front of

me has the floor. Gentlemen. Continue Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

Is a companion bill to ...to Senator Nimrod's 1359 and

it provides that :he County Clerk will set the.o.the tax

rates to produce the sums for this type of a project and I

would appreciate your supporE on this measure.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any discussion? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, this ïs a companâon blll and I urge your support

as Senator Welsh has said.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHAMI :

Any further discussion? The question before the Senate

is shall HB 369 pass? The Secretary will call the roll.

We must have order please.

SECRETARY:

tl Be'rning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,Bartulis, Be ,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Dönnewald,

DougherEy, Favellu Glass, Graham,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Just a minute..ojust a pinute, Mr. Secr#tary. We

can't hear the response: wefll wait till we can. Continue.

coneinue the roll.

SECRETARY :

Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns:

2.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

.18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

i4.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33. Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom,
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l3.

l4.

Mccarthy, Me.rritty Mitchler, Howaxd Mohrz Don Moore,

Netsh, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer,

Parteee Regner, Rockw Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Baviekasz

Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Sgmith, Sommer: Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerp Weaver, Welsh: Wooten,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GM HM:):
Netsch: aye. On this question the yeas were 46.

The nays were one.. This bill having received the con-

stitutional majority required is therefore declared

passed. Senator Don Moore are you prepared on 1360?

Senator Don Moore. Senator Knuepfer? Senator Bell?

Better ring the bell: serqeant at arms. Senator Sogrs?

1406. HB 1406.

SECRETARY:

HB 1406 (Bedretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the blll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAXAMI:

As soon as we have some order... Senator sours may

discuss his bill.

SENATOR SOURS:
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatez

HB 1406 the genesis is the Peoria Board of Education Dis-

trict 150. Some 'of théoo.older members, some'of the members

of longer kenure here will remember scme years ago: 8 or 10

years ago...a church school in Chicago burned and there was

some little children burned to death. And at that time, I

was here then too, we..'wwe ymended the 1aw so that schools

could levy an additional 54 for safety, a1l the public schools.

This blil adds something,more onto that inasmuch as by this
time the safqty features in nost sehool districts'have long

since been accomplished. This adda, or any 1av to continue

the 5t' or any 1aw og regulaticn for the protection and

l6.

l7.

.18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

2B.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

43.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

19.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30k

3l.

32.

33.

safety of the envitonment pursuant to the Environmental

Prokection Act. Many school di4tricts includinj District
l50 find...tha: theypre going to have ko put out capital

expenditures because of environmental preasures. In the

case of the Peoria District, $275,000 will have to be pro-

duced for nqw boilers. Now thatls al1 this bill does. It

simple adds to that vhich was enacted when the School fn

Chicago burned or any law or regulation for the protection

and safety of ihe environment pursuant to a Environmeptal

Protection Act. It's 5: per $100 equalized assessed eval-

uation. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SSNATOR GRAHAMIZ

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENKTOR ROCKZ

Yes, Mr. President, if the sponsor will yield. I

think I underskand but is it' the same 5: With an additional

purpose? Or is it authorizing an additional purpose and

another 5è.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR EOURS:

It is the same 54 as for the original purpose of

safekg. Now, therefs...there's also an increase to l0t

on a frontdoor referendum only. In other vords. there's

no new taxes and it's only for the environmentul pressures

and if the...if the...if the district wants to make a dime

out of it instead of a nickel thpylve got to do it on the

frontdoor referendum.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SSNATOR GRAHAMIZ

Any further discussion? Senakor Mitchlee.

S=HATOR MITCHLER:

. . .Mr. President, I hàve a question to ask of the

sponsor.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

PRESIDING OFFICER (FENATOR GQANAM):

He indicates he'-ll yield.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Doesh.odoes this...l understand what you want to do

j 'here now does thts apply ko tzose.. .school districts that

are covered under the Life, Safety..acode Aet, is that

what it &s?

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

That is correct.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

The Senakor indicates to me that itvdoes. Then,

does this additional cost to the school districts and that .

also applies to the City of Chicago who a4e not included

in the Life Safety Code.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

14.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

I don't kno? the ansver to that.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

You see the big problem with the Life Safety Code when

the Little Angel school, whatever it was, khe non-public

school in the Ciky of Chicago had khat fire Vhen immediately

they enacted the Life Safety Code but exempt...exempted from

that Life safety code was the followingz Thê Chicago
f.

Soard of Educatione tàe publlc schools ln the clty of

chicago, all-non-public schools Ehroughout th1 State of

Illinois. leaving oply the downstate pub'lie schools with

the burden of meetin: th: conditions of the Life Safety Code.

Now. Yf thls is golng ko puk on the downstate sèhools only

the Environmental Protection Act additional cost and leave

out the City of Chicago and the non-public schools and
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2.

3.

youbre only covering a very small percentage of the school

children With whon this is supposed to prokect and put an

additional cost on the...downstate school districk and

exemptin: the City of Chicago and non-public schools.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHNM):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President: I think he's answered his own queskion.

If that originally had no application to Chicago or the

non-public schools , then of course it applied to downstate .

Now thls is not a new tax senator, this kax has been on the

books every since we enacted several years ago. Now, by

his Eime however , most of your school districti havet ,

probably complied with the safety requirements. If they

have, theydre n9t taxïng it now and this will be used for

that purpose but it will be limited to the new expendikures

coming out of the environmental demands.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well: on that basis, I can only see that khis is pro-

longing a tax that waa pu: on khak I objected to when khey
put on the Lifp Saf4ty Cdde that it caused school districts,

I know a school I went to was erected in 1929. the Sam

Bardwell School in Aurora, it cost them $80,000 and theyêve

never had a...even a close loss of a fire or a child's life

beins ln Jeopardy since 1929 when they erected that ociool.

Yet they ha8 to gpond $26,000 ghut off tVe corrtdors, put in
all sorts of alarm ayBtems and it was a waste of the tax-

payers money an* I say tàat this, too, will be a waske of
the taxpayers money to comply wikh a1l these goofy rules

that come out of the EPA and PCB.
J . ' 

.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SCNATOR GRXIIAMI r- '- ''--''-' 'u=-==--'

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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Senator Glass did you... Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Well, maybe Senaior Mitchler wbuld be willing to tell

us what a school system can do when it's alre' ady ordered

to do just what I'm talking about: install new boilers.

Are you going to flaupt the injunction of a Circuit Judie?
I say no.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI;

Gentlemen, it''s hard to understand what wedre doing
. .( .. . &1...here. senator Mitchler bosérlb/ thJ purpose of asking the

sponsor a question. Then we got into a series of statements

and' where are we now? Senator Glass did you seek recognition?

Any further discussion? Senator Sours will close the debate.

The question before the :enate is shall HB 1406 pass? The

Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING sEclkEl'xay (kR. WRIGHT) :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davi'dson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johnsy Keegan, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Mosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Natsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudmlman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

k ' h ffer scholl, Shapiro, smith,saperstein, savic as, sc a ,

Sommer, Soper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkèr,

Weaver, Welshz Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Carroll, aye. Dougherky, aye. Vadalabpne, aye.

Sours, aye. Scholl, aye. Johns, aye. Buzbee, aye.

On this question the yeas were 46. The nays were 1. This

bill having received the required constitutional majority
is therefore declared passed. The next bill will be 1398.

HB 1398, Senator Bell.

3.

4.

5.

8.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

.18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

i4.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

21.

32.

33.
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1. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

2. HB 1398 (secretary reads title of bill)

.3. 3rd reading of the bill.

4* PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

5. The senator froa Joliet will explain his bill.

6. SENATOR BELL:

7. well, Mr. iresidenk. fellow Senators and senator
8. partee .. .

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l0. Just a moment
. Just a moment. Gentlemen, may we

ll. break it up. Just a moment. Be in your seats senators

l2. please . senator Bell we'll trg it.

43. szxaToR szLL:

, 14* Yes
, Mr. Presidenty Senator Parkee asked me...a series

l5. of qaestions with reference to HB l3j8s..I think it was the

16* day before yesterday, one tends to lose a sense of time down

17* here and what Eh.e definition of armed violenee is. Well,

l8. z'm prepared to answer that question as definikively as

z9. 'possible but I suppose before doing that I should probably

20. gresh the memory of this Body that HB 1398 is the samere

2l. bzzl as ss 20s that I sponsored that passed this Body back

22- in . .I bezieve it was in March, that in simplicity simply

23- zu that we are soing to remove probation from anyonesa

:4. that is found guilty of the offense or has commitked rather

25. h t in actuality isthe offense of armed violence. Now, w a

26. armed violence. I refer here to the criminal Code. chapter 38,

27. and z'zl reàd to you from therein - Definikion: a person

28. is considered armed wlth a uangerous weapon Jor purpose of

29. thzs Artzcle when he carrles on or about hts person or is

30. otherwise armed with one or more of the following: a 'pistol,

3l. revolver, rifle, shotqun, spring gun or 'àny other firearm,

32. bluugeon
, blackjack. slungshote sand club, sandbag, metal

33. knuckles, dagger, dtrky billy, switchblade knife, stiletto,

any bomb: bomb shell, grynade, bottle or okher container
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

lt.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

21.

32.

33.

containing an explosive or nocuous substance. Now, what are

the elemqnts of the offense. A person commits armed vio-

lepce when armed with a dangèrous weapon and he performs

any acE prohibited by Sections so on and so forth, you have

to go back and check those various seetions. Now, what is

all this about and ghat is my intént, what has been the

intent of the prévious legislatipn that kent through this

Body, the inte/t was to try 'to get the habitual offender

or the offqnderœ we h6-ve an habftual offender or kbe
. . .. ** . : .offender who has used .weapons of this sort off the streets.

I think we address ourselves to Ehis issue. We voted it

out almost 40 with almost 40 Senators eoting for ik. I khink

the people of the State of Illinois want Ehis type of

legislation. Yesterday we addresled ourselves to passing

and having a legislative skatement in referencm to the

death penalty. I think this is a11 part and parcel of the

same thing. We in the Legislative Body are tryin: to

address ourselves to the needs of the people. I ask for

favorable consideration and I think the people of the

State of Illinois will be greatful for our attention to

thfs.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The Senator from Chicago, Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:'
We11, Senator, I said then, that I thought it was a miskake

and I say so now. ...As you read from the Section in the
. 44.

Statute, I don't know why you stopped before you finished

the sentence because the sentence saysp or any other deadly

Or dangerous Weapon or, instrument Of like character. But

more important than thAt is the faet that a sltngshot
. 

ê .

ean be, under àhis tefm, called a dangerous weapon and

qualified under your bill as being something that a person may

use and not be given probation. Now, khe slinqshot, among



2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

%.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

li.

15.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24!

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

other thinqs, bothers me a qreat deal. I can envision a

lok of things that someone may do under this Section and

use as a weapon, a slingshot, and you say to the duly elected

judge, you cannot give the #erson probakion because he

used a slingshot in this kind of a crime. I think that's

sort of rid'iculous. I think also that the person who has

given a great deal of time and attention to the Criminal

Codee this is a new code, this is not an outdated code.

This Legislature abker a long and serious hearing by some.

of the best minds in khis State in terms of knowledge of

criminal law and its application including Dean Bowman

from the University of Illinoisr Judge Richard Austin

and others, together with the Legislative Committee' have

prepared what is a model crimïnal Code. It is given to

be one o: khe finest Criminal Codes in this eountry and

to put this kind of an amendment on ite I think, is unfortunate.

It is true, it is true that you passed out a similar bill

in the House on the..won the date that you mentioned, it

was the 6:30 Session. There were not 40 votes for ity

there Fere 35 yeas: I'm looking at khe Journal, 35 yeas

and no nays and there were four present or not votfng. ...1

still say I was against it then, I'm still against it.

I won't belabor it but I think tha: when a juzge is told that

if a person uses a slingshot you canlt give him probation.

i k f it makes the whole code 'z think it jus sor o ,

ridiculous.

PRESIDING OFCICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Any further discussion? Thep.wsenatorzo.no further

discussion, Senator Bell will close the debate.

SENATOR BELL:

Well Senator Parteee I don't understand vhy you#

didn't refer to the terminology used ir the Criminal

Code. Ii dién't say slingshot, it said.slungshotu--Now,
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

I...maybe it's a misprint or maybe it's misspelled or naybe

in actuality, it is a different item or maybe the intent is '
. . g . ' ' . . . .. .. . .,) . .different.but I offer Eo you, Sir,'that scme thousand years

ago there was a young mah by the name of David that did use

such a devise that leveled a giant called Goliath and he

didn't just injure that giant but he, in fact, kill*d him

dead. And such a devise can, in fact, be a dangerous wea-

pon and I think that's the intent that the code addresses

itself to there. And with that answer I'd like to have a

favorable roll call if possible, on'thls issue: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

The questian before khe Senate is shall HB 1398 pass?

The Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyr Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallr Kenneth

Hall? Hynes, Johnà, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritk, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr,'Don Moore, NeEsch, Newhousé, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, savickas, Schaffer: Schbll, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskie Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):

There has been a request for a poll of the absentees.

The absentees kill be called.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Buzbee, Carroil, Clarke. Conolly, Dougherty, Harber
Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Kosinski, Mccarthyz

Howard Mohry Newhouse, Ozinga: Rock, Romano, Swinarskir

Welsh, Mr. President. '

PRESIDING OFFTCE R (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

l 5 .

l 6 .

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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. . .7 . . ' '

1. clarke,' aye. Ozinqa, aye. On this question the yeas

2 bill havins received the. were 32.. The nays were l2. The

3. constitutional majoriEy required is. therefore declared

4. passed. senator Mohr. ,

5 . saxal'oR Moil:v' . . .
w X - ''# ' ' 't.; ? . . ' . .''' ' 6. sir Mr. President, having voted on the prevailing
. . . 

' . #
. . .' ' . . c .7 ' : ' : '* side 

, I move to i-econsider the vote by which that bill

8 . was 
qpassed.

9 .* PRESIDING .OFFICER .( SENATOR GIW IAMI : .

l0. senator Mohr moves to reconsider the vote by which

- ll. this bill waà' 'paébed. senator Bell moves to T able. Senator. ' . , z .

l2. Mohr's motion. A1l in favor of the motion to Table signify

l3. by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the potion

ld' prevails. The bill to bè called, if Senator Knuepfer is

l5- ready will be ss la70. He's here and he isn't here.

16. sB 1410 senator denneth Hall. SB 1427...a11 right,. '

l7. senator. senator xenneth Hall do you want to consider
' 18 . 14lc . - . .. . ' '

l9. ssxaToR KENUETH HALL: .

20. Is
- -presidene Harris on.the Floora

2l. pREszolxG oFeicsa (ssNAToR GRAHAM):

22. sresident Harris is on the rloor.

23. ssxxToa XENNETH HALL:

14. He asked me to'hold it until he did some checking.

25. Ar u ready for me to go with it, Presideni?e yo
26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

27. . HB 1410
.

28. PxsszoENT: .' @

' 

.

29. uelle- -yes, we're ready to go but I don't like the

30. blll but thatds...ve've got to get to it sometime so why

3l. don't we just give her a whirl. '

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

33. The bill will be read by title a 3rd time. .
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1.

2.

6.

9.

10.

ll.

l3.

.14.

l6.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25'.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you, Mà. President and Members of the Senate,

now...this bill, HB 1410, is the closed circuit television

showings will not be licensed as the live matches are.

The Department of Registration and Education personnel

will be present the night of the showing to collect 5% of

the gross receipts. The amendment requires the closed

circuik television promoters inform khe Department before

the night of the event. The revenue from the live boxing

and wrestling events at l0% of the gross yeceipts since

July 1st, 1972 has been $103,000. It is estimated that

the revenue from this bill would be in that same abea.

Illinois is the only State with an athletic exhibition

law that does not tax closed circuit television for boxing.

We're only asking 5%, several states collect 10%. would

ask your most favorable support for this bill. ...It

appeared before Senator Terrel's Cammittee on Revenue

d that it was cleared and...I wculd like your mostan ..@ ...

favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Harris. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKEi

Wè1l, Mr. President, Members of the Senatey it w#s

cleared in the Revenuç Committee. We had some very big issues

up that day and there were questions unanswered in the

Committee, i: was stated thak they would bé answeredo'

We've done further thinking .about this bill and we don't

feel those questions have been answered. To start with



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.
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l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

we çan't see the revenue potential

bill. vThis is just bn boxing. There aren't that many

events in this state closed circuit. It claimed that this

would generate $75,000 and at that rate. no ft œouid have

to be $75,000 per event in order to generate the amount of

money that they talk about. But, beyond khat, the question

really hasnft been answered whg the tax on closed cireuit

boxing but nok on hockey ànd all the other athletic events

the State plays. Why, if this is a bill to raise revenue,

isn't it in the Revenue Department. Well, it's a regulakory

function really and laskly, this is a new tax, even though

it's a snall tax and on a small segmenk and you and I

know it will be passed along on the peoùle who watched
cable TV or the closed circuit in the theatre. We think

it's a bad bill with a lot of unanswered questions and if

it's good it ean be passed some other time but right now we

ought to resist it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

Senator Hall. Senator Welsà.

SENATOR WELSHZ

. . .1 ri#e in suppork of thié bill, Mr. President and

Members of the Senake: and responding to Senakor Clarke.

Boxing is the only spork that is nqt included in the

present act.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMII

Any further discusston? Any further discussion?

Senakor Kenneth Hall will close the debate.

SZNATQR KENNETH HAT.T.:

Weil, Gentlemenu ' just..pand Ladiel of the Senate,

I jusk like ko sag khat wedre always looking for additional

revenue up here. éow here's an opportunity for us to get

some and this is a good bill and Ifd'ask your most favor-

able suppork.

that is skaked from this
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2.

3.

6.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

PRESIDING OFTICER (SENATOX GRAHAMI

The question before the Senate is shall HB 1410 pass?

The Lecretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucer Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnekald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass: Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall: Hynes, Jchns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom,,Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr. Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker:

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. . .aye. Mitchlerr aye. Make up yogr mind Gentlemene

how do you want to be recorded. Senator Berning. No.

There has been a request for a poll of the absentees.

The absentees will be called. Let us have scme order and

h ' ldndt have so many absentees. Please.per aps we wou

SECRETXRY:

o . .Bartulis, Bell, Davidson, Fawell, Glass, Graham,

Harber Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfery McBroom,

Howard Mohr, Don Moore; Nimrod, Ozinga, Regner, Roe,

Schaffer, Shapkro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Soubs, Swinarskiz

Walkerz Weaver, Wooten.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

29.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI

senator Newhouse for what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE;

How am I recorded?

PREEIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR GRDHAM):

How is the Senator from Chicago recorded? You are

recorded aye. Senkor Wooten. Welve been trying to get
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9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l 4 .

l 5 .
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l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

you Gentlemen on :he Floor. Wooten, aye. Senator Fred

Smith, aye. It's' much easier if we stay here. On this

question the yeas are 30. The nays are The bill

having received the constitutional majority ...is d+-

clared passed. There has been a request for the veri-

fication of the affirmative votes. There w111 be a

verification of the roll call and first of a11 will the

Senators for one time today be in their seats please.

Letis be in our seats so we can verify the roll.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Bruce,

Buzbee,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Gentlemen. Gentlemen. Just a moment. Just a

moment. Just A moment. Just a moment. Just a moment.

When you Senators are ready, We are. Copkinue.

SECRETARY!

The following voted in the affirmative: Bruce,

Buzbee: Carrolle Chew, Course, Daley, Donnewaldz

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Gentlemen, if you will please listen to the Chair

once and be in your seats it is less difficult to do

this job.

SECRETARY:

Donnewald, Dougherty, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hallz

Hynes, Johns, Knuppel, Kosinski, Mccarthy, Netsch, NeWhouse?

Nudelmanz Palmery Partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstein,

Savickas, Scholle Smith,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Where.-oGentlemene Gentlemen. If Senator Scholl.was

in the bar, his name... Gentlemen I thought I was' the

Presiding Officer. His name will be removed from the roll.

SECRETARY:
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7.
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

SECRETMW :

smith, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Welsh, Wooten.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRNIAM):
Senator Kenneth Hall for what purpose do y:u rise?

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Request postpone consideration of 1410.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

He asked that the bill be placed on the order of

considerakion postponed. Is leave qzanted? I donlt

know why but we will. Next bill will be SBo..senator

Howard Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

Gentlemen..sjust a moment. We iad a tremendous day
yesterday. We're nöt doing so well today'and it's our

fault. Please.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

Mr. Presidenk...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Just a minute, Senator. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Mr. President, being concerned about the...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Howard Mohr had been recognized.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I justo.operaonal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Dovo.you yield?

SENATOR PARTEE:
Point of personal privilege. Ifm very coùcer'ned about

the health and welfare of a11 our members and I would just

ask, Mr. President, that you say to the Sergeant at Arms
32.

33.
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when you see one of our mepbers running dashing out the

2. door, make certain he Qoesntt fall and break a 1eq nexk

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

5. He might be all the way to .the Nurses Office, tao.

6. senator Howard Mohr.

SEIqATOR HOWARD MOHR:
8. Yes, Mr. President, 1. had asked senator Scholl to

9. qo out and look for senator Carroll who has been...

10. missing on a number of verifications, I jusi w anted to

make cersain senator carroll was on the Floor. I didn't

12. want to leavee so I asked Senator Scholl to do that.

l3' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GDAMAJf):
l4. Now, we will return to the order of business. Is

senator Knuepfer on the Floor? senator carroll, we're

16. not accomplishing much by this dialogue, but for what

17. purpose do you rise?

l8. ssNazoa cAaaosLz
Personal privilege. Just to remind senator Mohr

20. and senator scholl, the one time that I was missing how

J2l. your side reacted to that, how khey threatened me and

22. warned.me and when the bill was called the next time,

I voted fok ite Senator Scholl.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:
25. The next bill to be called and we are going to call

26. a bill, will be HB 1427, as soon as we can have some

der. NOW, GentleMen if y&u Want to be here Saturzay
Or

2B. night at midnight, you're working Eoward that end.

29. you're really helping. SB 1428, senator Kenneth Hall.

30. centlemen. SB 14...wiï1 the Senators who wish to call

thelr billg be on the Ploor or 1et thm Chair Know. .

32. SB...DB 1443, Senakor Hynes. Oh, that bill is to be

33. held. SB 1451, Senakor Knuepfer. Seqator Knuepfer.
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. ' I
1 . HB 1459 , Senator Fawell . . I

2 '. SECM TARY :

3. HB 1459 (Secretaky reads title of the bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill. . '
, . 1

5* PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

'' ' 6. The senator from Naperville will explain his bill. .

7. And if we could have scme order it vould be pleasant.

8. sExATou FAWELL:

9. yes,...Mr. president, HB 1459 is an exact duplicate

l0. of SB 884 which has previously passed this Body. It

ll. ' pertains to the reformation of a portion of the School

l2. code dealing with the formation of community unit s chool

l3. districts. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

14. PREszozNG OFEICER (SENATOR wEAvER):
15 discussion? senator Hynes. 'î

. zs there any

l6. SENATOR HYuEs: '

l7. Mr. president, would the sponsor yield to a question?

.18. The calendar does not show an amendment. We have a copy

l9. of the amendment in our file which lndicates that the bill .

20. is in form indentical to khat earlier Senate Bill. That

2l. amendment has been adopted. That's a1l I want to verify.

22. It :as.been. okay.

23. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

f4. Any further 'discuésion? senator Fawell.
25 '. SENATOR FAWELL:. .

26. ...My...my memory uells me we did put the amendment

. 27. on and Mr. secretary there is an amendment on the bill,

28. is there not?

29 . SECRETARY :

3Q. There's no indicatipn it has been adopted? We might

3l. cheek with ehe office. '

32 . SENATOR FAWELL : I

'm quiteo..l d.
o recall putting the amendment on but... 133

. I
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Just one Second, Senator Hynes. The amendment has

been adopted. Is there further dis'cussion? The quesEion

is shall HB 1459 pass and on that question the' Secretary

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrolle

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course# Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyr Fawellz'Glass, Graham, Rarber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosïnski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

14.

l5.

ï6.

l9.

20.

21.

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickasz Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Smith, aye. Saperstein, aye. Donnewald, aye.

Swinarski, aye. Buzbee, aye. ...The aye's are 36. The

nays are l and 2 present. HB 1459 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

Fawell: Take it out of the record. 1491. ls..osenator

Ozinga.

SECRETARY:

(Microphone off for part of the reading of Ehe bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA.

Well, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this was

on the consent list but it came off for some reasdn or other

and al1 it really does it creates the Office of State's

Attorney Study Commigsion to thoroughly study the functions

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

!2.

33.
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3.
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6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

' 12 .

l 3 .

14.

l5.
'

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2l.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

of the office in the counties of the State. Its reporting

date for January 15th of 75 and repealed on July lst of 75.

That indicates it's â real good bill giv:n an extra boosk.

This is to conduct a thorough study of the office. As you

i o inions even going all the wayall know, we had var ous p

from the Attorney General's Office a1l the way down to the

lowest couhty. To me it looks like it could be a good bill:

good Commission. a good reason for study. The Commission

may without regard to the Personnel Code employ and fix the

compensation of an executive secretary. It's a bi-partisan

commission and both..efrom b0th Houses. It consists of

six members of the Senate and six members of the House and

I would àccept a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARrEE:

Well, this may be a go6d bill Senator from your view-

point but as I read the bill, I do not see enumerated or

listed in this bill any reasons why it occurs to the

persons drawing it there should be this Study Commission.

Normally, a situation has developed which would be something

that we would want to know about. Now what has developed

in this area that makes this a bill of importance? What

has transpired that needs inveskigating? What is con-

templated that needs investigating?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

SenaEor Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Senator Partee there hàve been various 'bills that

have come through here recently where there have been

combinations of Stàte's Xttorneys the duties' of Statefs

Aktorneys, how far ean khey go? How far afield do they

go? HoW far are their powers usurped? And...al1 of
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these various things thai come to pass over the years and

2. are being chewed away little by lfttle. I think, way back

3. in Cook County have seen this happen.

4 . SENATOR PARTES :

w 11 'e . . .

6. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. Senator Partee.

8. SENATOR PARTEE:

9 The last time I looked at the Criminal Code it con-

l0. tafned some Provi'sions called malfeasance...malfeasanee

nonfeasance and misfeasance in office. If there are any

12. examples where any State's Atkorneys have committed any

13. of 'hese acts it would occur to me that you can qo to '

l4. court and do something about it. 1...1 just really don't

15. understand the need for the bill upless somebody is looking
. *

16.. for a commission that he can be chairman of.

l7. SSNATOR OZINGAJ

l8. Benator, it. isn't me. I have too much to do without

19. having a .commission. This bill just fell heir to be-

20. eause the sponsor of this bill happens to be from my

a1. district. The answer to it was, if you remember this was

22. a bi-pattlsan group that handled all of the State's

23. Attorneys Xssociation bills during the last two or three
24 or four years and it...is out of that qroup'that this bill

25. arose. Now, 1...

26. SENATOR PARTEE:

27. Well, Sen...senator T don't want to be understood as

2:. being opposed to the bill. I suppose the base of my

29. inquiry is, what is the need for it and I iave not heard

30. a satisfying answer to that question.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

32. senator Walker.

33. SENATOR WALKER:

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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. ' 2

3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

.. gThank you; Mr. President, Members of the Senate,
' .w

I think the need .for it iè this and I1m thinking of a

downstate county right now where there is an indic' tment

for the 'abscounding with scme forty or fifty thousand

dollars. ...The v..aqainst ap.oorganization, fraternal

organization, this case is still pending. ...It went

through a shift of State's Attorneys after the last election.

And I think perhaps..olegislation such as this might 1et

thak Skate's Aktorney and other State's Attcrneys kncw

that therels somebne looking over their shoulder. Perhaps

thak State's Attorney and the defense attorney are

friendly. I don't know what the answer is but I know

that this certain matter has been pending fo< a yeax and

a half or two years and I think legislation such as this,

I don't think itds aimed directly at any county, but

there is one specific example that I would like to offer

you Senator Partee where there's something wrong. T can't

put my finger on it. Ilve been corresponding since

January... I don't know whether theyCre waiting for the

defendant to die or what theylre waiting for. But I think

legislation like this might ...be repetitious ...let1s...

that State's Attorney as well as some others who may be

who may now be blunt and frank, wheeling and dealing, let

someone know they're looking over their shoulder and it

might make them a little more cautious. I think it's a

good bill. I have high regard for the House sponsors.

I know Senator Parkee does and T would like to see you

support it.

PRESIDING OFFICER

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

(GENATOR WEAW R) :

Is'khere any fùrther...senator Bruce.

32.

33.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, I would just Point out to the members Ehat 1516

is the reai bill to talk about, that's the $25,000 for
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2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

2 4- .

2 5 . '

2 6 .

27.

28.

. 29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

the Study Commission. I kould Yuppoyt an additional

$5:000 to Senator Sours as Chairman of the Judiciary

Commtttee to hire a law skudent over this summer ko do

this work, if...he deemed it necessary. I don't think

he would and neither do 1. I hope that this bill rests

with other eommission bills, not to be seen for another'

year.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Senator, do I understand this bill to be a Com-

mission to investigate the state's Attorneys Offices;

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

The word investigate is wrong. The word study

the office of State's Aktorney is right. This bill vas

advocated by a11 of the candidates that ran in th1 last

election. It was proo.wpromulgated shall I say by the

Democratic candidate from Cook County, the Democratic State's

Attorney at the time promulgated..pthis with a group

who was handling it. This was one that almost got

Palmer in trouble because he had M*. Hanrahan out to

his meetings to promuléate it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

appreciate what youpre saying. ...Did any of

these' fellows endorse this blll after they were elected?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TV AVERI:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Positive.ly. Yes.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

72.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR W;AVER):

Xny further 'discussipn? Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

. ..1...1 kind of like these kinds of bills. As a

matter of fact, I recall Senator I had a similàr bill in

for the Police Department and it sort of fell flat on the

floor. ...I'd be happy to join you in a joint sponsorship

for a commission for b0th purposes. I think...

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Ozinqa.

SENATOR OZINGA:

This..qthis bill was endorsed by the State's Attorneys

Association I am told and it is one that they are going to

study the salaries: feasibility ïn the different eounties

thak use them, the overlappâng and all oi thiswoeconsidera-

aiion. Nowe thatdsp.wthatfs the only thing I know about it

Senator.

PRESIDING 'OEFICER'ISENATOR WEAVERI:'

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Senator...senakor would you accept

include.owthe commission's expansfon to do the same thing

with the Police Department?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Well: 1...1 don#t know whether I could on this...

you mean kith the same Study Commn'ssion. Would..owouldn't

it broaden it out to a degree a liitle bit too far. I

would be happy to accept any kind of an amendment but I'm

afraid that miqht qo a little bit afar affeld, wopldnlt ik?

In ygur oWn mind?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI;

an amendment to

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. Senakor'Newhopse.

2. SENATOR NEWHOUSX:

3. Senator...l think. ke're really talking about the same

4. thing, wefre talking about khe administration of justiee
S. and I would be perfectly willing to qo with you on a bill

6. that would include b0th departments. Would you accept that?

7. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR SAEAVERI)

a. senator ozinga.

9* SYNAYOR OZINGA: . '

l0. 1. ..1 don't think l could Senator. To be very frank and

ll. very honest with you about it. In other words, what you're

l2. doing is you're saying to .m pyou're now getting into the

l3. inveskigative field rather than the study field.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IQGVER): .

15k Senator Newhouse. 
' 

f

l6. SENATOR NEWHOUSE: '

147. ' 1. . .1 wouldn't alter the character of the bill at

l8. all, you ean call it study: investigation, you know, 1...

19. I think that. . ewhat welre lookinq for is Ehe same thing.
20. somev . .some external advice to u opperations that n'eed to

21. have some public scrutiny
. ,

22 .* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

23. Any àurther questions, senator Newhouse. senator

24 - oon Moore 
. 

' '

25. ssxAToR DON Mooas: 
.

26. kell, just viry briefly, Mr. President and Members

27. of the senate
, I raise.oorise ïn support of HB 1515.

. . f.
29. . .I recall over the in the House and perhaps you Gentle-

29. men, some of you yecall in tùe senate,...in the tast :wo
30. sessions of the GeneraA Assembly

, the State's Attorneys

3l. Association has come in with a whole package of bills
.

. 
' 

1 .32. Many of Ehem whlch were not qood bills... . Many of them

33. which went down to defeat. Some did pass that in the

:

' 
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2.

3.
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5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.
.
18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

i dom of kùe Ceneral Assembly shoufd have passed
. I thinkw s

that this is the proper approach to it. I think that webre

getting some legislative input into the problems of the State's

Attorneys and the State of lllinois do have. I think that

we can perhaps help the State's Attorneys, help the admini-

stration of justice by creating this.poftatels Attorneys

Study Commission. I think that khis is a good bill.

think I would rather have a recommendation from a

legislative committee presented to this Body than I would

a proposal by the State's Attorneys Assocation that is

endorsed solely by them without any other outside input
.

I think it's a good bill and I urge your support
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 1515

pass and upon that question the Secrekary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughe<ty: Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Lathercw, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr: Don Moöre, Netschz Newhouse, Nimrode Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith,

sommer, soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver', Welsh/ Wooten/ Mr. President.

FRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

Vadalabene, aye. Harris, aye. Howard Mohr: no.

Scholl, no. Rock, aye. Carroll: aye. On Ehat question

the akes are 32 and the nays are 7. HB 1515 having'
received the c ons t i tut ion a l maj ori ty i s dec lar ed p a s s ed .

l 5 0 8 , E enàtor' F awe l l . - - .- - v -=---.-
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SENATOR FAWELL:

2. Yes, Mr. President, I would ask...

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator, are you asking to recall?

SENATOR FAWELL:

6. yes.

7* PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8. If so, welll hold that a little later and do them a1l

9. together senator.

l0. SENATOR FAWELL:

A1l zight.

l2. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

l3. Is senator Bruce on the Floor? 1507, Senator Bruce?

l4. 1532, Senator Mi%chler.

l5. sscasTlay: -

l6. HB 1532 (Secretary reads title of b'ill)

l7. 3rd reading of the bill.

l8. PREszozNc orrzcsa (sEuToR wsAvER):

l9. senakor Mitchler.

20. ssxaToa MITCHLER:

2l. Yes, Mr. President, M-mhers of the senatev ...HB 1532

22. is a bill recommended by the Labor Laws Study Cnmmission.

23. zt was introduced in the House by Sen.. .nepresentative

24. schoeberlien. Itls an Act in relation to the payment of

25. wages to nongovernmental employees. I just got through
26. spoking- -speaking tooogsenator Dougherty. We have the

27. amendments on . I know of no objeckion or dpposition to
28. this bill. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

30. Is there any discussion? The question is shall '

3l. HB 1532 pass and upon that..o? Senator Bruce, do you

32. have a quesEion?

33. SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, this camé out of the Labor Laws Commission, I
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1. just wondered what'amendment that...that Cnmmission I

1. worked a long time on this. I wondered what kind of

3 h '. an amendment ave we put on? .

4. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATUR WEAVER):

5. senator Mitchler.

6. SENATOR MITCHLER:

7. Do . . .do you have copies .of the amendment Senator?

8. 1111 slip two of them ove: to you very quickly.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENA1'OR WXAVER): ,

l0. Any further discussion? The question is shall

ll. HB 1532 pass and upon that question the Secretary will '

l2. call the roll. '

l3. SECRETARY: '

l4. Bartulls, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, '

15. Chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, '

l6. Dougherty, Eawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth '

l7. Hall, Hynese Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

18. Létherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

l9. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

20. ozinga, Palmer, Partee. Regner, Rock? Roe, Romano,

2l. saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, SmiEhe

22. sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Védqlabenee Walker,

23. ' Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. .

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): , ''

25. Vadalabene, aye. Donnewald, aye. Daley, aye.

26. Welsh: aye. Kosinski, aye. Netsch, aye. Kenneth Hall,

27. aye. Buzbee, aye. Schollp age. ...The ayes are 43.

28. The nays are none. HB 1532 havinq received the con-

29. stitutional majority is declared passed. 1547. 1548,

30. Senator sours. ' ' .

32. HB 1548 (Secreta'ry reads title of bill) j

33 3rd reading of the bill. '
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
2 . senator sours

.

SENATOR àOURS:
4 '* Mr

. President, Senakors, this would be equivalent

S* to the litkle FTC
. It covers most of the deceptive

6* tices
, if it doesn't cover them all. be greatlyprac

mistaken. It empowers, not only damages, but injunctive
8 . zief 

. s want ko read the def inition of trade andre
9 . t: mean's :he advertising , of f ering f or sale,commerce. I
l0- le or dissribution or any services and any property,sa

ll- tangible or intangible, real, personal or mixed, and any
12 . tlwr article, conuuodlty or thïng of value wherever sïtuatedo
'

z3. and shall include any trade or commerce, directly or in-
14* directly affecking the people of this State. This bill
l5. ,and thls idea has been long in coming. We.ve been attempting
i6* to drive from the market place some of the bad people by
à7- t of spot legisiation. A little llke spot zoning.sor

1B- & is sufficiensly all-inclusive toThls, tn my opln on,
19. z : eople bezng desrauded,solve most of the prob ems o p

cheated, in many instances without remedy, and here is
al* where the Attorney General becomes involved. Whenever
22. khe Aktorney General has reason to believe that any per-
23t is using, has used or is about to use any method, actson

24. :ce declared by section 2 of this Act to be un-or pract
25. zawful and that proceedings would be in ehe publ/c interest

26' he say bring an action in the name of the State against
27. h 

erson to restrain by temporary or permanent inlunction. suc p
28- :ho use of such meEhods, acE or practicm. The court, and
29. this is where these matters Ladïes and Gentlenen, ought
30* to ultimately rest, the court in its discretion .may'
3 1 ' '- exercise all equitable powers necessary, including but not

32. limitod to
, injunction, revocation, forfeiEure or suspen-

33. sion of any license/ charter: franchise, certificate of I
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l 4 .

i5..

l 6 .

17.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

2 5.

26 .

27.

28 .

29.

30.

3l.

32.

other evidence, or other evidence of authority of any

person to do busin'ess in this State, appointment of a

receiver, dissolution of domestic corporations and so

forth. 'Generally, what has been residing on the equity

side of the court since equity became a principal ad-

junct of ae..abetting nuisances...of abating nuisances.

Other than what I've said, there are other features of

this bill that lend it virtue. I?d appreclate its

passage.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr.'president, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. I rise in opposition to HB 1548. opposed

it in the Judiciary Committee. It seems to me that what

we are doing here is a drastic substantial amendment to

an Act that has proved 'its worth over the years; namelyr

the Consumer Fraud Act. And we are selling or attempting

to sell this subskantial amendment to that Act. This

substantial, I might say watering down of that Act, on

the basis that it somehow parallels or it would'be equivalent

to the FTC, the Federal Trade Commission Law. The Federal

Trade Commission Law is one of the weakest Consumer Pro-

tection Law: in the world. I'm glad we have a Federal

Trade Commission. They do not really' have any hard and fast

Consumer Protection Law. They make a number of rules and

regulations and go into coure on that basis. Illinois

since the passage of the Consumer Fraud Act in 1961 has

been in the forefront of consumer protection. In

1967, this Senate, in a bi-partisan effect, with Senator

Gottschalk, passed 13 consumer oriented bills. Thil

amendment, HB'l548, would substantially, substantially

water down consumer protection in this State and I ffankly

(ILC/2-73/5M)70



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

1 3 .

don'k understand its necessity nor its origin. We have

for instance on page 4: de' leted the provision where the

office of :he Attorney General may examinè under oath any

person ln connection with the furnishing of credit or

the lending of monèy. I asked in the Senate Judiciary

Committee why: I can ask it here on the Floore why are

we doing that? Is it because the banks and the credit

industry in our State do not wish to be examined by the

Attorney General. Will the Senator answer that if he

can?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

1...1 think what has been excised and thereafter

added even makes the stronger bill because it's more

inclusive. It says examine under oath any person con-

nected with the conduct of any'trade or commerce. In

other words, it.o.its broad, broader than what

was there before. Because there...youam.khe wotd

merchandise, or the furnishing of credit or lending of

monek. This is a much broader definition now.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR WEAVERIr

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, that...that is merely one Section with which

the Senator and I differ on its interpretation. In

addition to that on page 6, we are noW saying in

addition to the remedies provided herein the Attorney

General may request and the court has authority to im-

pose a civil penalty...penalty in a sum not to exceed.

$50,000. 'hat's press telease material. Why dq We

1 5 .

16' .

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

11.

32.

33.

need a fine of $50,000 for a violation of the, they

don't call it the Consumer Fraud Act anymore under this

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0. .

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

22.

33.

bill, ik's the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business and

Practices Act. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatee I

think that if a substantial revision is called for in the
* 

. .

Consumer Fraud Act, it should be the subject of a great

deal of Committee study. This bill was given neither that

kind of study nor frankly any kind of study in both the

House and the Senate Judiciary Committees. This is a per-

fect subject for a subcommittee to study this. l think

the bill is inartfully drawn: the people who testified

from the office of the Attorney General were frankly not

familiar enough wtth the provlsions to answer certain

questions and I think at this time we should vote no.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
Any furkher discussion? Senator Sours may close de-

bate. The question is shall HB 1548 pass and upon

that question the Secrekary vill call the roll.

S:CRETARY:
Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelp Rösinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarkhy: Merritk, Mitehler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouae, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmery Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romano,

Sapersteinr Savickasr Sehaffere Scholl'z shapiro; Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Soursg Skinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER),

Merritt, aye. Knuepfee' aye. Senator sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Would you please call the absentees.

PRESIDING OFPIUER (SENATOR WEAVERI':
The absentees will be called.

( I LC / 2 - 7 3 / 52.:
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. 1. SECRETXRY: -
2. Brucez Carroïl, Chewz Conolly, Coursep Daley,
3. Dougherty, Kenneth Hall: Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuppel:

4. Kosinski, Latherow! Mccarthy, Netsch, Newhouse,

5. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

' 
6. For what purpose does senator Harris arise?

7. SENATOR HARRISi .
8 d t there is some confusion in the
. Mr. Presi en #

' 
9. way the absenteps are being called here and since many

l0. of us are not completely familiar with the roll call, '

' 

l1. I wonder if lt might not be in order, in order to simplify

12. and make understandable the point that is...attempting to be

43. achieved here and this is the question of having the

lt. absenkees polled thak the Secretary miqht'more effectively

t 1S. spell, might mrre effecEively spell...

j 
. 

' '

' 1.6 . PR SIDING OFFXCER 'CSENATOR WEAVERI t

'
z 

l7. aenator..-senator Rock. '

s l8. SENATOR HaRazs:
' 19 f mem' bers so... .
. . .. .0

20. ppaslolxG oFplcaR (SENATOR WEAVER):
2l. Excuse me, President Harris, Senator Rock seeks

zz. recognltion.

23. SENATOR Rocx:
24. A point of order. We are oh roll call. l would

25. request that the secretary continue with the call of the

26. absentees.
27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:
28. The Secretary will continue with the roll call.

z 29. SECRETARY: 
'

! 

30. Netsch, Newbouse, Nudelman, Palmer, '

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

. 

32. Eor what purpose do you arise Senator Walker.

'
.
L 33. SENATOR WM XER;

. 

z
'

7 3 .

' 
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

14.

1. 5 ..

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

I had a conversation going on to my right here and...

itls still going on. Now, he's talking to the gallery.

If I could have a little...

PRESIDING QFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Let's have a little order Gentlemen.

SENATOR WALKER:

.. .broken up and that ohe down there and get Glass

in his seat and Roe in his seat ànd Scholl in his seat

and Mitchler down...

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Mr. Secretary.

SENATOR WALXER:

1...1 actually didn't hear...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Walker.

S3NATOR WM KER :

. . .what Senator Rock had to say awhile ago and could

1, what was that Senator Rock.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Walker. Senator Walker. The Secretary will

conkinue the roll call.

SECRETARY:

Romano, Saperskein, Savickas, Soper,

Vadalabene, Wqlsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

For what purpose does Senator Mitchler arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, Mr. President, I Wanted to rise on a point of

personal privilege because in the gallery behind me...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Youdre out of order m nator. Senator. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

New, welve gotten along pretty good this year and this

Sours, Swinarski,
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

kind of thing has to stop or wepre no't going to pass any-

thing in here. And I'm telling you. Nox, if you want to

take Eime to gek members back.we can do it on this side

too. Iïve .stopped these kind of filibusters over here and

by golly you ought to do it over there.

PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Well, 1...1 want to go on record, I've had no part of

this, Senator Partee, I've sat, I've stood here mute. Now,

what we'll do, we'll just make the proper request to post-

pone consideration and pass it this afternoon.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sourso.masks that HB 1548 be placed on the

order of postpcned consideration. So Ordered. 1556.

senator Netsch. Senator Netsch on the Ploor? 1556,

Senator Netsch?

SECRETARY:

HB 1556 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readïng of Ehe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH)

Mr. Presidento.wMr. President, the bill deals only

with one part of the so-called circuit breaker, the

definition of gross rent. It was amenâed yesterday in

accordance with a suggestion from the Republican side

and approved by senator Clazke. It ls intenfed to

simplify the statutory definition of gross rent so that

the elderly peoplê kho file for this form o'f relief

are better able to handle the application. The Depart-

ment of Revenue supported the bill and.o.indicated that

it would make the adtinistration much easier for-them -.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1 .

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

2G.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

because of the fact most of the applications presently

being formed .oopresentlv being filed have not deducted

the amount attrlbutable to utilities and cerkain other

items. The Revenue loss will be insignificant, prob-

ably negligible, according to the Department of Revenue.

They feel it will make their job considerable easier and

it wiil also make it much easier for the people who file
the forms.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

Is there any discussion? Eenator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

I'd just like to second v/hat the Senator said that

this amendment clarifies it. That I think this is a good

bill and should be voted out.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? The que/tion is shall HB 1556

pass and upon that question the Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursez Daleyp Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty: Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppely Kosinskie

Latherow, McBroom, Mcca/thy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoFard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoe

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommery Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR #VAVER):

Bartulis, aye. Course, aye. Donnewaldz' aye.

Mo...Howard Mohr, aye. Hynes, aye. On that question

the ayes are 46 and the nays are none. HB 1556 having

76 (ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. received thé constitutional najority is declared passed.

2. 1491, senator Sours.

3. SECRETARY: -

4. HB 1491 (Secretary reads title'of bill)

5. 3rd reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. Senator Sours.

8. SENATOR SOURS:

9. Mr. President, Senators, this is the House version

l0. of the Peoria Civic Center Authority Ack. You may remember,

ll. I had a bill I sponsored in this Chamber that passed the

l2. Senate and is now in the House. I will tell you the

l3. difference between them. 'My bill had a front-door

l4. referendum on spending the first pennye even for the seed .

l5. money even for the preliminary...requirements. This is :

l6. the same as my bill except for the preliminary expenses '

l7. there is no referendum, and that includes preliminary

l8. expenses for archikeckural, engineeringp accounting, legal,

19. and so forth wïthout a referendum a tax that w1ll produce

20. an aggregate amount not exceeding $300,000. The tax need

2l. not be levied in one year but may be levied over a ten .

22. year period. Other than that, this is, if not identical,

23. , very similar to the one we already passed. I'd appreciate

24. its passage. .

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Is there any discussion? The question is shall

27. HB 1491 pass and upon that question the Secretary will

28. call khe roll.

29. SECRETARY: '

7c. Bartulis. Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll: '

31. Chewp Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson? Donnewaldp

32. Dougherty, Fawell: Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

33. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kosinski,

. I

. yy .
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10..

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16 .

17 .
'

1B .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

31.

32.

33.

Latherog, 'McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee, Regner, RDck, Roe, Romanoe

Saperstein, savickas, Schafferz Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer: Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene? Walkerp

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Knuppel, aye. Dougherty, aye. Daleye aye. Bruce,

aye. Johns, aye. ' Buzbee, aye. Netsch, aye. Sours,

aye. Regner, aye. Romano, aye. Kosinski, aye. On that

question the ayes are 44 and the nays are none. HB 1491

having received the constitutional majority is declared
passed. 1465.

SECRETARY:

HB 1465 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the' bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrod.

SENAYOR NIMROD:

Yes: Mr. President, this ...bi1le a11 it does is

transferso..it simplifies the form and transfers the

program from local gaverhment to the Department of

Transportation who already qdministers this...anyway.

And it makes the payment schedule on a quarterly basis

rather than on 'an annual basis. This helps b0th Ehe

companies and the Department of TransportaEion. ...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :
S/nator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well: I%m given #o understand that over in the

House, the DeparkmenE of Transportation's budget has

been substantially cut and that they are going to

appropriate on a quarterly basis for' the...on a
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

trimester basipz every four months, for that Department
.

Now,.what Would be the effect and impact on this bill on

that fact and consfderation. In other words, I am asking

this. Has the bepartment of Transportation the money and

khe funding and facilities to handle this, if 'their bud-

gek is only offered on a four-month basis?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrad.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, if it Were given them on a quarterly basis as

they're doing there, this would go 'riqht in line with

what's being done here and they will be paying this out

on a quarterly basis rather than an annual basis.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, does this bill say that?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, it does.

SENATOR PARTEE:

ThatAll be paid out on a quarEerly basis?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further discussïon? The questïon is shall

HB 1465 pass and upon that question ihe Secretary will
call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, 3e11, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carrpll,
Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan y Knuepfer, Knpppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery HoWar'd

Mohr Don Moorer Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga' Palmere Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.
' 16

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

WeaveryeWelsh, Wootèn, Mr. President.

PRESI'DING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Smith, aye. Kenneth Hall, ayé. Romano, aye.

Kosinski, aye. Buzbee, aye. Daley, aye. Scholly aye.

Rock, aye. Carroll, aye. Johns, aye. Shapiro, aye.

Dougherty, aye. Donnewald, aye. On that question the

ayes are 44 and the nays are none. HB 1465 having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed.
495.

SECRETARY:

HB 495 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Nimrod.
SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr.

a bill

*18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

President, fellow Senators, m.gthis bill is

which provides money..oto the Departmenk of Trans-

portation for the amount that was left out of their budget

because the United Motor Coach, at the time when the bud-

get was drawn upgwas contemplaked to be sold and it was not

and has nok and what will happen now is that they will nat

get any reimbursement or not..ocare for the children which

they have been carrying on this program for the téansportation

of children. So, this money is needed in that amount to be

in that particular position to take care of them since they

were left out of the original group. I'd be.happy to...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any dssçussion? The question is shall HB 495

pass and upon that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis; Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee. Carroll
.. ! -...c.-.
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1. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

2. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

3. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

4. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

5. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrody Nudèlman,

6. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

7 Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

8 sommer, soper, spurs, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker,

9 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

lû. PRESIDING orrlcsR (SEICATOR IAVAVER) :

ll. on that question the ayes are 44 and the nays are Zone.

l2. HB 495 having received khe constitutional majority is

l3. declared passed. 1428, Senator Hall. Senator Kenneth Hall.

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. HB 1428 (secretary reads title of bàll)

l6. 3td reading ofethe bill
.

17 . PRESIDIUG OFTICBR (SENATOR T'7EAVER) :

l8. senakor Kenneth Hall. 
'

l9. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

20. Thank you
, Mr. President and Members of the senate .

2l. This bill. . .is now in line with, as you see on khe Calendar,
22. and it amends the vehicle Code and 

.. .it changes from $8 to

23. $4 the driver's license fees of persons 65. . .69 years of age
24. or over. I'd like your most favorable support.

25. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Is there any discussion? Eenator Partee
.

27. SENATOR PARTEE:

28. What is the tax loss on the passage of khis bill?

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ;G AVER):

30. senator Hall.

3l. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

32. 0ne minute, 1.11 get it for him.

33. SENATOR PARTEE:

34. While youere looking for your papers, Senator Course

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

1. 6 .

l 7 .

l8.

told me that it's very minimal so yoù don't have to answer

the question.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank.you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any férther discussion? The question

pass and upon that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamz Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hally Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hokard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschz NeWhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schcll, Shapiro, Smith:

Sommer, Sopér, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wodten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question the ayes are 50 and the nays are none.

HB 1428 having received the 'conskitutional majority is

declared passed. 1440...1436.

SECRETARY:

HB 1436 (Secretary reads tikle of bill)
3 d reading of ' the bill .r

PRESIDIN: OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR XENNETH HALL: '

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Mr. President and Members of

Ehe SenaEe, this is a .o'.in Ehe State there'ig a total of

24 Community Acticn Agencies in the State'of Illinois that

covers 53% 'of the geographical area of the State. And

this bill puis them 'in line to whete they can .get thqafunds

is sha1l...HB 1428

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

J.

4.

5.

œ

>

œ

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

3Q.
' 

3 1

32.

that are available for them and Senator Davidson put an

amendment on that brought' ït into conformâty. And so

I was happy to accede to the amendment and I would like

our most f avorable support .Y

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank yov. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, the ...

1111 be as brief as possible, the practical effect of this

bill would.be tha't State government would pick up the

financing and the administration of programs that tlze

Federal government is attempting to eliminate because

Ehey have wasted taxpayers money and have not noticeably

improved the lot of the poor people. Probably the only

beneficiaries of the Johnson war on poverty were the con-

sultants, the bureaucrats and other middle men who tried

to help poor people through an effort now universally

discredited by peo>le of all politieal philosophies. If

youAll remember reading back in the last two or three years

about where some of these funds were goinge I think youlll

agree with this statement. ...All HB 1436 does is.o.an

endeavor to pick up someone elses failures. IE would per-

mit counties and municipalities to use their share of

rcderal revenue sharing to finance these Community Action

Agencies. I think it's a bad bill and I'd urge that those

of you that are so inclined would oppose the bill. Thank

you.

PREEIDING OFFICEE (:ENATOR WEAVLR):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I'd

' ise in support of this bill with ihe amendmentlike to r

which I put on this morning'which struck Gection 2 which

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

lQ.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l 4 .

1 5 t

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2Q.
'21.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

20.

3l.

32.

33.

removes any 6f the 3.7 million dollars thak would have been

gone to this organization through the Federal revenue sharing

of the State. An amendment which Senator Hall adopted.

The Community Agency Action Agencies have a legal method

by'the pasàage of this if the townships want to help them

and our area, theydve done an excellent job. Fifteen out

of twenty-seven townships have already passed resolution

in support and will help this organization. And I'd

appreciate a favorable roll .call.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

He indicakes he v/ill.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Do I understand that.o.you are looking for new State

grants rather than revenue sharing funds that you already

have for this?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator.Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Senator, that...this authorizes counties, cities and

townships Boards to authorize use of funds.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

àenator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:
1.

To authorize use of whak?

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

None of your markpd type money is to go to such a

community Action Agency.

SENATOR 'NIèIROD :

Well, I think that we already have a guideline that

(ILC/2-73/5M1
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1.

2.

3.

4:

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

comes out with Revenue Sharing Act of 1972 that
lists those categories and those aveas where

. o ostates may
use that moneyv..l mean y aqencieE receivtng Pederal sharing
funds could use those for

. Wùy do We have to provide some

sppcial...powers for them to get at. Now, if it's outside of
the area which the Federal governmenk going ko qive that
money for, why are we passing something different?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Well, Senator, it simply provides for the Governor's

Offica of Human Resources to distribute State funds for

Community Action Agencies. It allows for 13 per person

grant for family members who are in the poverty bracket

and an additional $1 grant for every $1 Pederal grant.
So this, and with senator Davidson's amendment on it

, it

cuts ik back to where they just simply get the $30,000
for one grant.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

BENATOR NIMROD:

the Eedera'l

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

2 1 .

2i.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Is thiso..program going to be any assistance to

CAP, Citizens Action Party.

PRESIDINC OPFICER .ISENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
'

Not that I know of... 1...1

that one senéko' r.

SENATOR N IMROD :

can't honestly answer

It...It doesn't make sense then if we ace o. awhat welre

doing then is taking state Revenue Sharing Funds a;d

earmarking them for something that 'they were not lntended

for.

85
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further question. Senator Nudelpan.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TRAVER):

You're asking a question?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Did you understand the question: Senakor IIa1l.

SENATOR NUMROD:

Are we taking State's Revenue Sharing funds and

earmarking them or allowing them to be used for some-

thing that they were not intended for?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Ha1l..

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

No, no I'm sure yourre Wrong there Senator. No

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18. .

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24;

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

velre nok doing thak.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, then if wefre not: we don't need a bill because

you already have the power to do that. NoW# if you're

asking for a bill to be passed, you're asking for some

power to do something and by doing something then you are

giving some power to...to do something the Fèderal said

you couldn't do with thcse monies or didn't provide for it.

If they had provided för it, if you stay within the guide-

lines of what'they were we wouldn't need a bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrod your tipe has expired. Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELLVNZ

Thank you, Mr. President, wozld the Senator yield for

a question?

(TLC/2-73/5M)
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

2. He indicates that he will.

3. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Senakor o..senator Hall could you tell us some of the

organizations which...which would..othis would apply to?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hall.

8. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

9. ...1111 be happy to do that, in the meantime Senator

10 Davidson wanted to answer ...a questicn or two. '

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

12. Whose question? Senator Nimrods'. Senator Davidson

l3. did'you..o?

l4. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l5. The only question was he raised was the Attorney

l6. General Scott issued an Attorney Generalïs Ruling that

l7. there had to be a mechanism changed so that this...these

18. agencies, not only this agency but other agencies. could

l9. receive funds from townships or any of the local munici-

2c. palities if they so desired voluntarily to help fund them.

21. And this part of.u only creates the legal mechanism that

22. the Attorney General's Ruling asks for so that if they

23. did desire to participate, they could.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

25. Senator Nudelman you asked Senator Hall a question.

26. Senator Hall.

27. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

28. Yese in-- in answer to Senator Nudelman now, we have

29. here the Central Illinois Economic Development Corporation,

30. the City of Peoria Citizens Committee of Economic Opportunity,

31. the Cook.county OEO, Decatur-Macon County Opportunity

32. Corporation, the Economic Opportunity Commission of St'. Clair

33 County: the Embarrass Basin...Agency of Economic
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Opportunity; the Illinois Valley Ecohomic Corporation,
the Joliet-Tfill County CAP, the Kankakee Land Inco, khe

Kane County Council for Economic Opportunity, the L éke

Countyz Kagkaskia, Madison County Eccnomic Opportunities,

Northwestern Illinois, the CCUO, Project Now, Shawnee

Development Council, Tri-counties Opportunities Council,

Springfield-sangamon County, Vermilion County Citizens

Action Committee for Economic..., the CEF Economic Council,

the Wabash Area Dev' elopment, the Western Egyptian Economic

Opportunity Council, and the Rockfozd Area. These are

a11 some of the...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) ;

Senator Nudelman does that answer your question?

Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 1436

pass and upon that question the Secretary will call tie

roll.

SECRETARY:.

Bartulisz Bell, Berning, Druce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougheyty, Fawell, Glass, Grahame Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Enuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittg Xitchler, HoWard

Mohrr Don Moore, Netsche Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner: Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiror.smikh,

Sommer, Soper, Soursr Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

Netsch, aye. Knuepfer, aye. Scholl, aye. Johns, aye.

Senator Savickas on the Floor? On that queétion the ayes

are The nays are 5. HB 1436 having received the

conskitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Bruce

moves tofrec6néidero' Senator Hall moves to Table. . A11 in
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l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l 4 .

l 5 .

l 6..

l 7 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2 5 '.

2 6 .

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

favor signify by Baying aye. Opposed nay. Motion carries.' 
.. ..

Senator Savickas on the Ploor? ...course, 1580.

SECRETARY:

BB 1580 (Secretarg reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Course.

SENATQR COURSE:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the senate, HB 1580

amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. What this does
, is it pro-

vides that when ap.osecond divisiono . .a vehicle of the

second division is disabled on a controlled excess hiqhway

within an urban district the warning devices at night and

flags during the day be sqt- in.sfronk and behind the vehicle.

Nowy khis is a recommendation by the Motor Vehicle Laws
Cr-' ; '' :' -' 1' ). 4: ; lù ' '. . . k , tqqrj!r . ... . . , . .:

Commission. Thè State .police.w.police support this and the

Department of Transportation. *1 Yould appreciate a favor-

able roll callw

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):' 
..wx. ..,.,: ... . xyzl.j;:;' .

Is khere ang'dàscusslonà The queskïon is shall HB 1580

pass and upon that question the Secretary will call the

roll . . . ...r ' r ... . . 
. g . . .. .. y . g,SECRETARY t ' 

. ) ' '

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, VoursezoDaleyz Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass/ Graham, Harber Hall, Fnnneth

Hall Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,# 
.

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrikt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, kudelman,
Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner,.Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroy.smith,

Sommer, Soper, sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

( I LC / 2 -7 3/ 51-1 )
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20.

2l.
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28.
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30.

3l.
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33.

PRESIDING OFFIC R '-( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Bruce, aye. Newhouse: aye. Scholl, aye. 0n. that

question the ayes are 44. The nays are none. HB 1580

having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. 1573, Senator Savickas.

SECRETARY:

HB 1573 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER,ISENATOR WEAVER):

senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, HB 1573, provides definitions...in the Ptivate

Employment Agency Act on when the ...job order is void.
f l slips arè void, defines accepkan'ce and defines...

re erra

where an employment agency must furnish a copy of ...of

the form to the applicant and #he...defines what iz a

violation. I woul; appreciate your' favorable support on

1573.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 1573

pass and upon that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkes Conollyw Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyz Fawell, Glasse Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt/ Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regder, Rocku Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Saviekas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Seinarski, Vadalabenee Walkerz

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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Palmer, aye. Hynes: aye. Nimrody aye. Scholl, àye.

2. sommer, aye. On that question the ayes are 45 the nays are

3. none. HB 1573 having received a constitutional majority is

4. declared passed. 1574.

SECRETARY:

6. HB 1574 (Secretary reads title of bill)

7* :.3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR' WEAVEX):

senator savickasz

l0. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l1. Yes, Mr. President, Mnmhers of 6he Senate, ...HB 1574

l2. would require that applicants for Employment Cou.nselor's

l3. License successfully complete a written examination ...

l4. conducked by the Department of Labor. I would appreciate

15. your favorable support on this.

16 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAW R) :

l7. Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 1574

l8. pass and upon that question the Secretary will call the rqll.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Bartulis, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

2l. chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

22. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

23. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

24. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritty kitchlery.Howard

25. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz

26. ozinga, Palmer, Parkee, Regner, Rock, Roee Romano,

27. Saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

28. Sommer, Sopnr, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, WalRer,

29. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVEX):

3l. Palper, aye. Partee, aye. On that question the ayes

32. are 45. The nays are none. HB 1574 having received the

33. constituticnal majority is declared passed. 1584.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15 ..

SECRETARY:

HB 1584 (Secretaqy reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

the synopsis on the Calendàr is incorrect on this bill.

The bill does have a dollar limit and we just concurred

this morning on amendment from the House on SB 428 which

would make the downstate's Teachers Pension and way of

widowls and children's survivors and the Chicago Pension

together. They amended the Chicago down to be equal with

the downstate, but it was based on the passage of this

bill because the dollar limit in this bill are identical

to the ones we concurred'in so the Chicago and downstate

too would be the same. I would appreciate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

Is there any discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I agree that there has been

an amendmen't to another bill which essentially brings them

into conformity, however, HB 1584 a pezsion bill Which in-

cidentally somehow never got to the Pension Compittee but

wound up in Education and did come out from Education kith

a Do PaSS, is a measùre Whiêh is disapproved by the Pension

Lawà Committee. This is anpther example. in my cpinion. of

the continuing leapfrogging activity Ehat we have been con-

fronted with a11 year long by the various conpeting Pension

Lavs Funds. In' my opinion, this bill either oughk to be

defeated or at the very least, sent back to the' Pensioh

Commiktee to be held for.v.additional work and study along

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. with a couple of others that we have so that we do not '

2. contïnue what is a unfortunate procedure in constantly

3. amending these Acts by piecemeal aqtivity rakher than

4. establishinq a uniformity Ehat we can then justifiably

5. base any change on for a11 of them in a uniform measure.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII . '

7. Any...

8. SENATOR BEDIING:

9. With that: >Ir. President, I respectfully suggest that

l0. this bill ought to be defeated. .

ll. PRESIDING OFrIC2R (SENATOR WEAVER):

12 Senator Harber Hall.

13. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

14. T algo rise to oppoie this blll, lV . President: I

15. was in New York City a few months ago and I picked up the f

16.. local paper there.and I was informed by reading the story that

l7. khe State Comptroller of New York says that they are going

18. to be in very dire straits because of the New York Pen-

l9. sion Pund Wherein the State of New York has to ap/ropriate
20. 25% of their budgek to pension funds alone. Wefre getting

2l. that way in the State of Illinoi's and this year wedve, on

22. the Personnel and Pensi6ns Committee, weeve tried to retain

23. integrity with the Pensions Laws Study Commission and defeat

24% broadening pension rights and costs, obviously costs. And

25. thia onq did not come to that committee. I would suggest

26.. 
that we do defeat this bill and let the Pension, Personnel

27. and Pensions Committee study it and if it merits the warrants

28. that the spoisors elaim for it why it should geE through

29. bute other than that, it would seem that..aright now the

30. Pension Laws Study Commission says it would not satisfy

3l. them and Ehey are opposing ik and I hope this Body would

32. do likewipe. '

33. PRESIDTNG OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ
' . .6 ' .. .- . - ..-.- .--- .....- -. .=.. - .

. ( ILc/2-l7 3/5M)
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1.

2.

3.

Any

debate.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, I'd liké to urqe a11 of you to vote

for this. This is...it does exactly what I said when we

concurred dn SB 429...428. This will make both levels the

further discussion? senato: Davidson may close

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l:.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

same. This fund is funded by.a lt contribution out of

salaries by the employees and with the increase in salaries

the 1% contribution has been greater. The reserves have

been increased. There has been no ch ange to give any cost

of livingm..this wonlt éven bring up the cost of living

over the past five years since there was any chanqe for

the widows and the survivors of someone who has died. This

only pertains to the widows and children and I urge a

favorable roll call because there is a dollar limit. They

are now in cong..ino..with the passage of this, Chicago and

downstate would be the same and I urge a favprable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

The question is shall HB 158.4 pass and upon that '

question the Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Ha<ber Hall, Kenneth

h f Knuppel, Kos'inski,Hall: Hynes, Jo ns, Keegan, Knuep er,

Latheriow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritk,nqitchler, HoWard

Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelpane

Ozinga, palmery Partme: Regnere Rock, Rce, Rcmano,

Saperstein, Savlckas, schaffer, Scholl, shapiroe Smithz

Sommere Goper, Soursy Swinarski, Vadalabene; Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Netéch, aye. Donnewald, aye. .partee, ayem-. Hall,.no... .
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Kenneth...or' Harber Hall, no. Latherowe aye. Request

to call the absentees. The absentees will be called.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

4. Chew, clarke, Conolly, Eourse, Daley, DouMhertyz

5. Fawellz Glass, Grah am, Keeganz kosinski, Don Moore,

6. Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer: Regner, Rock, Romano/
7. saperstein, savickas, Shapiro, Soper, Sours, Welsh,

8. Wo...Mr. President.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

l0. HB 1584 will be placed on the order of postponed

11. consideration at the sponsor's request. 1588, Senator

l2. Newhouse.

13. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

l4. HB 1588 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

l5. 3rd reading of the bill.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR WEAVER):

l7. senator Newhouse.

.18. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l9. Thank you: Mr. President and Senqtors. ...senator

20. Mitchler, okay, go ahead. Senators is referred to.o.this

2l. is a bill that' dqes just this. In assessing taxps on
. . . . . .k .. . j
. 2 . what was onçe farmlànd orwwhat still may be farmland,

23. there are two methods of asspssment used, one if that

i4 land is going to be use'd for farming purposes which is
' ...

25 . a f airly 1ow asséssment.k .., Xnothp: if the land is qoing

26. to be. used or sold for compefcikl. purposes. Now the
f. .: ,i . :.

27. general practices as I understand it among assessors

28. is that if a ...a property that was once' a f/rm is sold

29. for commercial purposes, they are able to roll back and

30. assess its evaluakion for the three previous y'ears at a

3l. commercial rate so that there won't be a cost to tie

32. community by virkue of it having been assessed as farmland.

33. Now, what is happene: is thak this has been applied to

I
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6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

13.
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1 5 .

l6.

l7.
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l 9 -

20.

2l.

22.

.23.

24.

25.

.26.

27.
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30;

3l.

12.

33.

farmland in excess of 40 acres. But there are an avzful lot

of kruck farmers, small farmers who would fall under khe

purview of this bill :nd if they fell within the purview of

this bill, the taxes will be compensatory for them. So the

bill has béen amended down to includ: farms of 10 acres or

more which would include the farm.x.farm acrease. Now,

that's what the bill does. om.senator Mitchler had a

. . .since yesterda#ov.an amendment that we discussed this
mornlng and I would yield the Floor for him to Make the...

proposal that he proposes to make.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

senator Mitchler.

SENATOR FiITCHLER:

Well, the amendmenk that I proposed to Senator Newhouse

and he Was very conqenial and nice about coming over and

discussing it was khe fack that when oriqinally Senator

Pawell introduced this bill and had this theory approved

of by the Legislakure.

khe 40 acres put on. Now: what has happened is this.

For example, the City of Aurora, west side, fast growing

I remember that Senator Eawell had

areay what Was farmland and was known as the Raymer Farm

out just west of Edgelawn Avenue, this area the land is

now selling for development like Osco's and JeWel Drugs

for a dental clinic, for a medical clintc.and around for

$75,000 an acre. But, yek, there's a large portion of

that Raymer Farm that is still in corn and everyone

knows that eventually i: will be subdivided and either

put lnto homes or industrial developtent. Now, what is

being,done is that these parcels of corn land is broken

up ïnto parcels of less than 40 acres and *he person that

owns it at assessment time can qo to the superyisor of

Assessment and say, look now this is farmlând, this is

not industrial or...or residential. And it is farmland.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

It's keen farmlanz every since year one. So the Supervisor

of..aAssessment gives them a lower assessment and assess it

as farmland. And I see no objection to thaty but what happens

when they do sell the land, they are not obligated as has

been those parcels of land over 40 acres and now down to

10 acres to give a 3-year back payment ko whoever in the

cost of Ehat back payment, itbll come from either the

purchaser or seller to the local taxing dâstricts. Ncw,

what'll happen if you just limit it to 10 acres. I think

that they'll just split those parcels up into leas than

10 acres and you have a bunch of 9 acre plcts. And, again,

they'll be avoiding this kickback. Now, if the kiekback

is going to be good and I believe in it, I think Senator Eawell

had good legislation, I supported it thep and I support it

now. I can live kith 10 acres just like ' lived with 40

aeres and everybody else can but I think 'it would be proper

if the 10 acres were eliminated enlirely and that where this
principal applied w' ould be applied to everybody and not only

those that had 10 acres or more. And that was the amendment

I suggested. Now if it makes sense, lek's adopt it. If

it doesn'tz nobody's goinc to cet hurt and the world's going

to continue to turn.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR PVAVER):

Senator Newhouse, what's your pleasure on 15889

SCNATOR NEWHOUSE:

.. .Mr. Presidentw..l wanted to give Senatot Mitehler

the courtesy of explaining what he wanted to do to this Body.

1...1 would not call it back for an amendmenk that I

would 'like to vote it up or down the way it is. ...The

reason is that...it's come over here from the House and

I wouldn't want to send it back ko sponsor in thià fashion:

othe'r than. w .than the fashion in which he sent it. 1

understand Senator Mitchler's objection. There are going

(ILC/2-73Z5M)
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1. to be theo..there answer to that would be however that

2. in this specific case what he's kalkfng about is an

3. assessor Yho is not really .doing his job and youlre
d. qoing to find khat in almosk any case. so that would

5. be my response to the request .

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAZOR WEAVER):

7. Senator Schaffer.

8. SENATOR SCHAPFER: .

9- I rise in support of this bill without any amendment. '

l0. Those of you from the City of Chicago and the suburbs who '

ll. remember the liktle truek farms who used Eo be located

l2. out around Des Plaines and Mt. Prospect and the comparable

l3. areas all around the city. Welly those truck farms are now

l4. located a little further away from the city out in my area

l5. andv..we have many very viable...25# 20 and even 15 acre truck

16'. farms for leqitimate farpers who have already been in most

l7. cases driven fron khe clty because of.o .increasing land

l8. values once. And I suspect as progress sweeps outward from

l9. the ciky, will be driven off those farms again. But I don't

20.. think that we should . ..encourage this. I think that...

2l. these small farmers should be allowed to eontinue until '

22. such a time as the obvious has to happen and that land is

23. ' subdivided
. I khink by...forcing khem off the land we... .

24. we will increase development far faster than we can similate

25. it and plan for it
. I khink ikfs a good bill. I have some

26. local situations in my district where thisp. .without this bill
27. Ehere vill bo a congiderablq amount OT haruanlp and ...1 rlae

28 : t or tzls blll.. n suppor
29. pnsszozuc orplcsn (gENATon WEAVERI,

30. Any further. . osenïtor Knuepfer. 1
!

3z ssxavoa xxuspssa: '
. d # j

32. well, Senator Pawell's bill had one virtue that was j
33. just a fat-cat bill. ...As we get inqreasingly down in

. . (yLc/2-73/sM)98 .
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1. size tn terms of ihe scope of...acreaqer...and I suspect

2. from 10 acres someone will decide that one acre is a good

3. idea at another time. Youlve got to realize thak youlre

4. doing, youovoyou're making the possibility and èotential

5. fo< an inveskment for somebody immensely ipproved. Tm en

6. you save in a suburban..osuburban area, when you keep the

' 7. taxes at the normal rate. you ére eventually forcing that

8. land into development and I think everybody recoqnizes

9. that. When you suggesk, however, thak the tax rate will

l0. be artifically diminished because we're going ko classify

ll. it as something different, then you provide an immense,

l2. nok only do you keep ik out of development but you provide

13. an immense possibility fdr someone with money to invest

14. to hold ik in that land waiting for the appreciation to

l5. take place and waitinq for his capital qain to come abouk.* - *' r

16'. ...1 suggest ko you thak this, take Senakbr Fawell's bill

l7. principal a liktle'fartherg it makqs it possible for smaller

l8. plots of land now to be less...possible of being developed.

l9. ...That makes it possible for those who have money to it

20. on that piece of property and someday take a very nice '

21 ital gain on the property. Now, if I grant you that. cap

22. it has the potential for slowing development. But in slowing

23. development ik also has the potential'for making those who

24. use this as a means of investment..wsome potentially very

25 ha and enriching development. 1...1 really think this '. ppy

26. is an undesirable concept and if you want to take it to

27. the nth degree? take ik ko the same kind of concept on a

28. aingle family lot and see what happens to your single .

29. family lots in terms or turnover.
I

30. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): . 1

31. senator course.

32 SENATOR couasa, I
. 133

. Thank you, Mr. President and Members of the Senate, j

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

this isn't thè flrst bill introduced in this Eession of

Legislature, Ladtes and Gentlemen, it's I believe the

third bil! and we thought Senator Schaffer did have a
qood bill. And we put his bill out Do Pass. But now we

are cuttin/ this green belt area down to 10 acrea and
what's going to happen here, a speculator will come along,

lease the property out for a farm, keep it as Senator

w p .Knuepfer said for five, ten years until the land appreciation

and value probably ten, twelve times, claim the tax deduction

and then sell it at a tremendous profit. Now, ik isin'k the

farmer who is behefitting in this: it's the land speculator

and this is what we#re oprosed to. And Rs Senator...Knuepfer

pointed out all of a sudden wedre going to be down to one

acre. And it was brought to my attention, well I can plant.

a fruit tree in My backyard and claim the..mexemption under

the...this act. Now this is what could happen. Now, wefre

whïttllng avay and vhâttlfng awaye Ladles and Gentlemen,

there is nothing wrong with khe 40 acres tract. Thïs gives

the tax break to the...to the farmer who is actually

conscientiously trying to farm and make a living out of the

land. And he is granted this exemption. Thfs fs a bad

piece of Legislation...Ladies and Gentlemen and I would

suggest that khe membership on this side of the aisle

oppose it.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBLR HALL:

Briefly, I should vote present or yes for this bill but

having been a tax official ak one time I know thè need

to tax property at its,
fair makket value and I did handle

Senator Pawell's bill in the House several years ago and I
#

' 

:

supportez the forty acres but this is ...too much of a
break for the land speculakors. I orfn a small piece of

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

l00
(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. property, 18 acres a mile from the City limiEs of Bloomington

2. on which we now fara but ft ought to be taxed a: whatever

3. the fair market value is and not for projection purèoses or

4. investment purposes. I...I'hope we'll defeak this one.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ,

6. Senator Pawell.

7. SENATOR FAWELL:

8. Well, it has...has seen indicated the inkent of the...

9. green belt bill wa's to preserve the open space and not force '

10. prematurely land into developments. And 1...1 have some

.11. mixed emotions on this. I think, perhaps, the 40 acres

12. has created some undue hardship and I think specifically

l3. as senakor Schaffer has pointed out that that is in' reqard

14. to the truck farmers who are legitimate farmers Fho usually
r

l5. have kracts of land...thak may be anywhere from 10 to 30

16. acres, I understand. I Would prefer really a 20 acre base

l7. herq and I think that insofar as the truck farmers are

lb. concerned perhaps a specific amendment that can describe a

l9. truek farm operation and point out that insofar as they

20. are concerned, being a leqitinate farm operation, theyku .

.21. that.eethere could be a ...exeeption down to the 10 acre

22. tract. But.. .I certainly would not agree wlth what

23. senator Mitchler has pointed out in . .. in taking it

24. all the way down because then anybody with a sïdeyard

25. lot could simplk put somew..somep..plant some radi'shes .

26 few Erees and they qualify for the agrlcultural. Or a

27. exemption and that would take us far out of the purview of

22. Ehe bill. . . .In iEfs present, I thlnk perhaes lt 15 a

29. bit too 1ow and yet I do think we ought to try to help

30. Ehe Eruck farmers. I ...1 don't knov if that hel/s any-
3l. body but you bear in mind too that nobody gains bg this

32. maneuker unless they're going to hold their real estate
!

33. for at lqast 'four years because youvve qot roli bacM
v&hat's . '

 '
. ( ILc/2-7 3/5M) 
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

going to cause yoù to pay the fair cash market value of that

land anyway for three years preceding..o/receding the year
of sale. So you gain nothing by taking this type of an

assessment unless you have and dedicate yourself to a long-

term holding the property. So: anybody who is in there for a

quick profit over the night, inveskmenk or something of that

sork, just two or three years holding, he's not going to
qain by theopothis particular bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Berninq.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Body, obviously

no piece of Legislation is going to be able to answer all

and every objection. Certainly some invqstors may and I

point out emphltically may achieve an advantaqe. This bill is

essentially designed to help the little guy. This little

individual who is operaking a leqitimate activity, agricul-
tural activity, on' a small plot of ground. As it is now,

we are foreing him to divest himself of his property be-

cause he cannot meet the taxes on the evaluation as imposed

as a result of some nearby development . I submit this is

grossly unf air . This is as tuch conf iscation of private

roperty as anythinq that you could conc' eive . The benef itsP

far outweigh any disadvantages and I miqht submit that to a

degree it will preserve a little longer some of the open

spaces, the green areas, a11 of us would like to see pre-

served without having to invest publàc monies in acquisition

therefor. I would support this bill and urge a yes vote

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (GENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Vadalabene.

SENAYOR VADALABENEJ

Well, thank you, Mr. P/esident. T believe there's been

13.

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. enough. diseussion on this bill, I move the previous

2. question. '

3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

4. senator Vadalabene moves the previous question. All

5. in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed, nay. Motion

6. carries. Senator Newhouse may close debate.

7. SENATOR NEVGOUSES

8. Youdve heard the diseussion, Gentlemen. I'd

9. appreciate a favorable roll call on the bill. h

10. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

ll. The question is shall HB 1588 pass and upon Ehat

12. question the Secretary will call the zoll.

l3. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) :

l4. Bartulis, Bé1l, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, qî . .

Q idson Donnewald,l5. Chew? Clarke, onolly, Course, Daley, Dav ,
16. Dougherty, Fawell, Glassz Grahqm, Harber Hallr Eenneth

H 11 Hynés, Johnsz Keegan, Knuepfe'r Knuppel, Kosinski,17. a t ,

l8. Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritte Mitchler, Howard

19. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

20. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner' Rock, Roe, Romano:

2l. Saperstein, Savickas, Sehafferr Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

22. Sommerw Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

23. Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

24. PREéIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

25. Davidson, aye. Requesta..requesk for a call of the

26. absentees. The absentees will be called.

27. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

28. Bartulis, Chew, Conolly, Course, Daleyh Donnewald,

29. Dougherty, Grahamz Hyhes, Johns, Keegan, Kosinski,

30. McBroom, Mccarthy, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Nimfode

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

32. Bartulis, aye. .

33. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) :

l03
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Nudelman, Palmer, Regner, Romano, Saperstein, Soperz

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l 5 . .

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2 6 .

2 7 .

2 8 k

2 9 .

30.

Vadalabene, Welsh.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Vadalqbene, aye. On that question, the ayes are 3l.

The nays are 5. One Present. HB 1588 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. 1610, Senator

Sours.

ACPING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1610 (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Soûrs.

SENATOR SOURS:

. . .Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the SenaEe,
J

in the later months of the ôgilvie administxation, thexe were

egtablished certain trauma centers a11 cver the State of

Illinois to endeavor to save lives by qetting injured people

Eo hospitals as quickly as possible by amhulance service,

by helicopter, by the fastest means possible. It so happens

the City of Peoria with its tremendously wcnderful hospital

complex represenking about 60 million dollars of local

people's money, I like to emphasize that, has a trauma

center and frequently persons injured on the highway and
other fortuitous accidents are brouqht'to Peoyia. They die

in the County of Peoria perhaps in one of the local hos-

pitals and this has resulted in a severe increase in the

activity of .p.our local Cokoner and I am suke that would

be true wherever trauma centers may be located from the

Wisecnsin line down to the confluence of the Mississippi

and the Ohio, the Wabash to the Missfssippl. Now this bill

simply says thak where there is a trauma center and the

Coroner has this extra grisly business there may be emL

ployed a Depuky coroner who will be paid $400 of his

32.

33.

l04



1.

2.

3.

4.

%.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16 ..

1 7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

salary per monthu' That is a11 the bill does
. Ifd like to

see it passt

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I just wanted to say that I think this is an excellent

bill. I think about sometimes in my own life, my young

brother's demise which came as a result of not havinq

available Ehe kind of medical attention that we now have. And

in an accident tiis could happen to anyone passing through.

We need: it seems to me: every possible kind of help,

medical help, that eould be given a person in terms of

immediacy when there has been a serious accident. I kould

sugqest that this is an excellent bill and it deserves

your vote.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

would just ask the
sponsor, what happendd to its companion bill? think

which appropriated some amount of money. is that over here

also?

SSNATOR SODRS:

Senatory I donlk handle the fiscal matters of my

House members. Theg refer those fiscal matters...

SENATOR ROCK:

1...1 too, rise in support and I

okay.

szNaTon souRà:28.

29.

3*o .
. ..to other ...senators.

32.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? ïou wish to closée Xenator

? Okay. The question is shall HB 1610 pass and onor...

that question the Seeretary will call the roll.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): . '

2. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

3. Chew, Clarke, Conollyz Course, Daley. Davidson, Donnewald,

4. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahàm, Harber Hall, Fenneth

5. Hally Hynes; Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski' 1
6. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Howard . ' ll

7. Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

:. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romano,

9. Sapersteln, savickas, Schaffer, Scholly Shapiro, Smith,

l0. Sommer, Soper? Sours, Swinarski, vadalabene, Walker,

;;. Weaver' Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

12. FRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

l3. Scholl, ayà. On that question the...the yeas are 44.

l4. The nays are 6. HB 1610 having received the constitutional

' 15. majority is declared passed. 1628, Senator Knuepfer. ,J

16. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

'17. BB 1628 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 3rd reading of the bill.

l9. PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. HB 1628, senator Knuopfer.

21. ssNAToh KNDEPFER:

22. HB 1628 is nok a novel idea insofar as some 35 other

23. states already have this eoncept. What HB 1628 does is to

. k :y z-24. put one mexber of. the various student bodies o e un

25. versities and junior colleges of this State on th, Board of
26. Directors or Board of Trustees, as the case may be. That '

27. student is a noh-voting member so that he ean partlcipate

28. in the discus'sions but not in the actual decisiön making.

29. eurther we have amended this to resolve the problems of

30. quorums so that the absence of a group of students from a uni-

3l. versity or from a junior colleve will nok jeopardize the

32. possibility of having a quorum. Increasingly: there is

33. coneern that some colleges, some universities are run for

 ' . . .

!
. I
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1. the administrations and for khe faculty rather than for the

2. student and the student has felt left out in the process...

3. processes that qovern his university. It is my feelinq that
a

' 

' 

j4
. students will act responsibly and that the possibility of

5. being a mezber of their Board will improve that responsibility.
l .
6. On top of that, it Will provide some feedback to those Boards

7. that run thé colleges as ko what are the student's wishes and

8. desires. It...it is my opinion thak this not-novel concept

9. in other states is an excellent one to introduce into the

l0. State of Illinois and I would certainly urge your support.

l1. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

12. Senator Netsch.

l3. SENATOR NETSCHZ

l4. Mr. President, if I may add just a brief word of...

15. personal observation w1th respect to the purpose of this '

16. bill. It's not entirely comparable but I'think ft's very

l7. close. ...1 serve on a universiky faculty and we have had

k8. student members of the faculty participate in board meetings

l9. now for a perlod of several me..sseveral years. As a .

20. matter of fact, they also participate on all of the com-

2l. mitteeé and I am conviaced that it has been one of the best
' . . j22

. thinbs that has happened to the law school in this aase I
23. b0th for the students point of view and from the faculties

2+. point of view . It has'immeasurably increased the extent
I

25. to which we copmunicate with one another and the .extent

26. to which we understand one anothers problems. I am eon-

27. vinced tha: in this form it will achieve the same purpose

28. for the Boards of Trustees of the state unlversitles.
29. masslozxc oFzlczn (sENATon MoHR):

30. senator sours.

3l. SSNATOR souns: '

32. 1...1 was wondering senator knuepfer a couple of
. I

33. wonderings. Are potential Board Members heavy taxpayers I

(TLC/2-73/5M)
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1. are theyz ot are they the recipiene of the bounty of the

2. taxpayer?

3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. senator Knuepfer.

5 * SENATOR KNUEPFER:

6 .. Senator I can orhly suggest to you that serving on any

7. Board of Directors, appointive or elective on the part of

8. any of cur state boards, there are no financial qualifications.

9. .. .You can be a poor man or a rich mane you can serve on a

l0. Board of Directors in an elective capacity.

ll. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

12. senator sours.

13. SENATOR SOURS:

l4. I'm sure that'à correct, but 1...1 still donlt think

15. that answers the question. I'd like to make these few

l6. comments about you'ng people on college boards. I think

the young people today, many of them, certainly never a11
,18. of them, because we never havé aùy categorically imperative

l9. on nnmhers, I thlnk many of them have been handed educations

20. almost to an extent where it has been self-defeating.

21. We have seen in the last decade the time of sthe professional

22. student and I'm thinking of one zario Savivo who was out in

23. the West Coast who stirred pp a 1ot of fuss. Then there

24. vere some studeni leaders at Cornell and I still have the

25. picture from the newspaper, walking oùt the front' door of

76. the Administration Building one of them had a carbine in

27. his right arm. Now, it's no answer to say that thatîs gone.

28. That...that's past. We donzt have that now.. We don't have

29. it now because the Iittle boys and little girls have

3Q. found other things to keep them busy. I see no need for

3l. this bill. I'm not anti-young people. I'm not anki-children.

32. I happen ko have two decendents of my oWn Which makes it

33. Possible for'me to d1e without a will but, nevertheless.

I donlt think they add anything to any college board. And

108
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1. when the good Senakor on the faculty at Northwestern tells
' 

.w

2. me that they exchanged notions, I1d like to remind myself of

the time khak Mae West was sittinq across from...khat great

4. humorist who played in You Can't Cheat an Honest l4an and

5. a few othe/, W. C. Fields. And his name was Eustace P.

6. McGargle and he sold notions and Mae blinked those drooping

7. eyelids and said, Sir, just what are your notions. I see

8. very little virtue. I donlt think this bill is going to

nove this world any faster. It isnrt.wvit isn't even going

10. to bokher to slov it down. It'll just be a zero and why

ll. we should be wasting or devoting that's probably a better

l2. verb, why we should be devoting time to such as ineonse-

l3. quential nonentity as this bill, 1'11 never know and I'm

l4. not going to support it.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6. Senator Hynes.

l7. SENATOR HYNES:

l8. Well, so thaE...so that We will not be wasting time

19. on thia inconsequential bill, 1:11 try to make my remarks

20. brief. But 1...1 do khink the remarks of the Senator from

2l. Peoria to a great extent argue in favor of the bill. I

22. think this bill will go a long way koward opening up lines

23. of communication that we do not preseptly have in our

24. universities. I think it is going to be a very helpful

25. thing once it is in operation in terms of the sm00th

26. operation of those schools and I am very happy to support

27. khe bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29. senator Newhouse.

30. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

31. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I will be brfef. I can

32. be brief because Senator Hynes said one of ihe points
33. made one of the points I would like to have made. I'd

I

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. just like to shareewikh you very briefly an experience and !
2. I think it might provide an ansver to Senator Soursê question

3. about taxbayers. ...1 spoke at khe Commencement of the
4. Communitg College of E. St. Louis the other night and among

5. the pupils who were graduating were one public who had

6. dropped out of sehool 28 years ago and Sfho came back to

7. complete her education at that instikution who will now

8. go on to Southern Illinois. University ak a.m.EdWardsville.

9. Two of the other students and these are people I just talked

10. to at random, vere two young people who had opened up an

ll. au'o repair shop before they had completed their course

12. and were engaged in the business df auko repair at that

l3. time. To sum it up, in this class were an awful lot of

l4. adults who were working. The majority of them were adults
' )

15. who were working and were paying taxes. Now, it seeas to

l6' me khat there has been a very good approach made to what

17. appears to me ko be...not khe kind ôf participation on

l8. the Board that would be ideal, that is a non-voting mem- .

l9. bership. At first the suggeation was broached that in faet

20. what would be good would be sort of an advisory panel of

21. skudents made up of students from the various levels of ' 1

22. college, such as, the four-year institutïons where there

23. are dormitories, the four-year inàtitutions that are com-

24. muter institutions and so forth. This was proppsed because 1
25. ik wag felt on the part of those students that it would

26. give them a greater diversity from the total spectrum of

27. the schools that are involved. I applaud their efforts in

28. getting down to a one individual and I would hope that at

29. some point there ls an interchange between those on the

3G. Board who have voting memberships and that it will avoid I

3l. , the kind of situation that the Senator suggested bvfore.
.

. . * j32
. This is a good bill. Iêd like to support lt. '

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

' (yLc/2-73/5M)
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1.

2.

3.

4.

senator vadalabene.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

17.

14.

SENATOR VADALAZENE;

Yes, I also will be brief, Mr. Presidenk, and Members

of the Senate. ...svery student government in this Skate

has asked for this right which is merely a non-voting right

to particlpate on these boards. We have lonq asked our

students to participake in our governmental processes. We

have said this in a way to approach the system from within

not by demonstrations and noe by riotlng. To pass this bill

means that we will have l'ived up to our word and to..wdeny it

means we have defaulted in our claim that there is no place

fn our syskem for them. We ask them to be responsible. To

expect that responsibility, we must extend it by supporting

this bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SBNATOR MOHR):

a o o:erning.

SE#ATOR BEDIING)
One question. Is there any age limik o: just a student...

a student khether he is 14 or 44?

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MORR)z

Stnator Knuepfer.

SENATOR ENUEPEER:
There is no age limit, a student is 14 or 44# as long

as he's a student there's no age limit.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Berning.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2 4-.

25.

26.

27.

28.

i9.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR BERNINC:
That in 'my opinion is the.o.is the biggest'deterrent.

Since wû have granted Ehe riqht of franchlse to the 18 year

old, they are participaking in our normal electoral proeess

and because of that there seems to be increasing justifica-

kion to their participation to a larger extent in everg

aspeut and facet of our socieky life. One comment on ...

111
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1.

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

additional on this bill as you now have it before you, the

membership would be non-voting. And I submit to you the

objectlve can be, or i/ a votïng membership ahd can be
very easily accolplished.in the next Session bg strïking

. 
. 4

the non just as we did fn :he Senior Citizens Exemption

Bill..vtha: just passed here wheke we, instead of having

exenptlons, we did not identify benefits in there as

exemptions. they are a11 benefits. So, for that reason,

just wank to alerk you that the ultimate objective is

a full voting membership.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Senator Buzbee.

SSNATOR BUZBEE:
Thank you, Mr. President, I heard the commenk aade a

little bit earlier.o.that everybody has a university in

their distriet seems to want to speak on this bfll and

I'think that's a very appropriate comment. I think it's

only very appropriate that every.q.stake Senator here who

does have a univetsity in his diskrict would want to speak

on the bill and for the most part I would say that we are

all speaking favorably. I think this speaks very favorably

of the Illinoia Skate Senatey that Me would consider the

students in our districts mature enough and cerkainly have

a vekted tnterest in servinq on khese boards. Wheh I say

a vested interest, 1 think sometimes that we teàd to forget:

When I say we,l'm talking of we Legislakors ores.admini-

strakors of universtties or faculty of universiti:s or

boards of trustees of universities: that those univetsities

are there for one reason and one reason only, and thatês to

edueate students. We som'etines kend to forget that buE I

think that we've got to keep that foremost in our minds.

We are there t3 educate studenE: and I think that Lf the
student is able to have a liktle bit better input just where

l2.

13.

l5k

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

l 12
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1.

2.

somebody will listen to him on the board of trustees, then

I think that We will be...better able to educate skudents.

I am wholmheartedly in support of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President, I'm going to suggest that we clear the

press box of all the pretty girls, because it appears that

everybodyfs going to have to get up and talk on these bills

so the girls are sure to see them. I would move the

previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Ozinga moves the previous question. A1l those

in favor siqnify by saying aye. Opposed. Motion carries.

Senator...Enuepfer may conclude.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Most of what needs to be said has already been said.

1...1 think the kind of input that the students can offer

is vell illustrated by some incidents that happened a couple

of years ago and that is when the rate of increa:e in some

of the university budgets declined somewhat. ...What

happened' student jobs were at staie..., libraries were
closed at 10:00 olclock, all of those kinds of programs

that it seemed effected the students m6si vitally were those

thak were closed or diminished and it seems to me, that had

a studénk been on the board he could have expressed student

concern. Universities are and ought to be run for khef
z

students of this State and I think this bill will help

them realize some of their qoals. I would appreciake a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
. 1

The question is skall HB 1628 pass and on that qupstion

the secretary will call the roll.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 . '

2 4 .

2 5 .

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

31.

32.

73.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

l6.

17

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeee Carroll,

Chew Clarke, Conolly, Course, Dale'y, Davidson, Donnewald?#

'

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassr Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes: Johns, Keegane Xnuepfer, Knuppel, Eosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohrw Don Mooree Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver: Welsh, Waoten, Mr. President.

PRXSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Knuppel, aye. Latherow, aye. On that question the

yeas are 47. The nays are one. HB 1628 having received

the constitutional majority is declared pqssed. HB 1635,
Senator Swinarski.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHR):

HB 1635 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Mr. President...Mr. President and Members of the Senate,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene rise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, on a point of personal priviiege. Juqt before

Senator Swinarski gets on his billz I would 'like, immediately

to my right, Executive Director, Jim Gibbs of the Association

of the Illinois SEudent Goverhments, Who is'here interested

on that last bill that was passed! to stand and be recognized.

Jim Gibbs and his staff.

PRESIDING OFXICER ( SENATOR MOHR) : -.- ...... =.- . .
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1. The staff is almost as large as yours Senator.

senator swinarski.

SENATOR SQINARSKI:

Mr. President and M-mhers of the Senate, this is a

bill which requires fire protection districts to procure

insurance policies for the benefit of volunEeer firemen.

We have discussed this the other day and ...ik is my

feeling and the feeling of'the volunteer fire associations

in the State that even though some counties do not provide

this ak the present time, and there seems to be a shortage

of money in some counties: that the premium on this would

be minimal. ...These counties, I feelg have a responsibility

to provide this insurance for these men who are dedicating

their life and volunteering their services to the county
''j?ï

'

to act in case of danger within that county. I 'feel as though

this is good legislation.and we're helping protect some of

the men who help protect the citizens in this State.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senatoro.aHarris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, youlll recall that when this bill was

discussed the other dayz I asked Senator Swinarski to hold

it. This bill does mandate this additional provision for

employees, volunteer..ovolunteer firemen in fire protection

districts. Ioo.since then, I indicated that we'd have no

objection if...iE was to be provided for on an optional
basis. I'm sure we're all familiar with the fact that the

fire protection distrcts are repeatedly telling us that they

don't have enough money to do all the things that they want

to do now and now khey're asking to have a mandated in-

creased cost ptaced on them. They will not aceept it on

an optional basis. They either want it on a mandatorypbasis

or not at all. l just point out the fact that in some point

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.
' t6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

l15



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

of time we have to drav the line. They are no doubt worthy

of this kind of coverage but it's a question of requiring

these strugglinq, property-taxed based...based districts

to kakeqthis off of property taxes. Now, 1 want to point

out that völunteer firemen in service of fire protection

districts are provided for in that other legislation that

we appropriate for each year, the $10,000 State benefit

when one loses thbir life in khe line of duty. Theyfre

included in that coverage now. I poink out that there is

deakh protection .as a direct appropriation from the

State of Illinois for volunteer firemen who lose their

lives in the line of duty now. This mandated increased

cost, I think, is more than should be afforded and have to

oppose this bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Theo..the re'ason that this particular legislakion is

mandating that the counties provide this insurance is that

most of the' counties in this State already do provide for such

insurance coverage for volunteer firemen. There are a few

counties that do not. Senator Harris is correct that some

of these counties do noE have the full...full amount of...of

money necessary. However, as was pointed out before this

is a minimal amount of money. Whak we are looking for here

is not necessarily the accidental death provision but for

the volunteer firemen to receiveo..for accidentally injured

in the performance of his duty and preventing him from

pursuing his regular vocation. In other wordsœ a man who

is...who works for a factory in a particular town is called

Out as a Volunteer fireman? while putting out that fire he

ia accidentally injured: he cannot return to Work nor is

he covered when he returns to work because of the accidental

18.

l9.

2o,

22.

2!.

2l.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

11.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2Q.

2l.

22.

;5.

26.

28.

3n.

31.

32.

3).

nature when performing his duties as a volunteer fireman.

Zt is necessary for him to feed his family. I feel as

though it is the responsibility of the counties to pro-

vide this insurance to men whù are sacrificing their lives

f the hea'lth and welfare of the community. And I askor

for a favorable vote on the roll call. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall HB 1635 pass and on that question

the Secretary call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGET):

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucey Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hally Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyg Merritt, Mitchler. HoWard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Reqner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer: Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerx'

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Buzbee, aye. Call the absentees. The absentees will

be called.

ACTING SECRETARY XMR. WRIGHT):

Bell, Chew. Clarke, Course, Davidsone DonneWalde

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Keegan, Knuepfer,

Knuppel, McBroom, Mccarthy, Mitchler. Netsch, Newhouse,

Nimrod, Ozin/a, Palmer, Regner, Roe, Romano, Sa/ickas,
Schaffery Shapiro, Smith, soper, Soursy Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Newhouse, aye. Palmer, aye. Right. On that question

the yeas are 27. The nays are HB 1635 having failed to

receive the constitutional majority is deelared lost. Weêll

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l1.

l5.

l6.

17.

go to the order of House Bills on 2nd reading. House Bills
,

2nd readinq then we'll go back to the order of 3rd, 3rd

reading. We have some that need amendments. Senitor

Walker Jt was suggested khat we do this and then you would

stay around for the remainder of the afternoon: ...32.

You wish it advanced? HB 314: Senator McBroom. Hold 314.

603, Senator Dougherty. You wish it advanced? Senator

Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHE RTY:

I would like' to call Senator McBroom's attention to

this BB 603. This bill is the appropriation for the Board

of Economic Developmenk and I understando..and at the

Committee Rearing khe other day, there vas a proposal for

an amendment from the Appropriations Committee which I

requesked that they do not pursue. For the reason, that in

the House khey cuk $70,000 and 11 employees out of the

appropriation and this proposed Senate Amendment would

take 163,000 more'plus 3 more employees, which would make

it unbearably high for the Deparkment to operate. Do you

still wish to pursue this amendRent, Senator McBroom?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Thank you, Senator Dougherty, yese I do.p.senator

Dougherty. And Mr. President, this...this amendmenk,

the effec: of it..oof this reduction was to eliminate

3 curtently unfunded positions and 1...1 urge the adoption

of Commïttee Ahendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Well, we really didn't establish whether...senator

Dougherty wanked khe Bill read a 3rd timè or advanced.

You do want it advanced? All right.

SECRETARY:

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1 . .

1. HB 603 (Seeretary reads title of bïll) l

2. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

3. offers one amendment.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

5. Senatdr McBroom.

6. SENATOR MCBROOM:

7. Did I move the adopkion?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOERIZ

9. Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

l0. All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

l1. amendmenk is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

l2. Do you have an amendment, Senator? Senator Doughertg.

l3. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l4. I have another amendment ando..senator McBroom is

15. fnm&'liar wfth it. Have a page take it up if you will %

l6, please. . .

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I
' Il8. We will ask al'l of khe members to quiet down now, this

' 

j
l9. is a very important part of the afternoon. There's some

1
20. amendments being offered and that deserves the attenkion . I

2l. of the senate. I

22. sscRsTAaYz

27. Amendment No. 2 by senator Dougherty.

24. sENxTon DOUCHERTY:

25. This ... ' !
' 

:26 
. PM SIDING oerlcEn (SENATOR >1OHR) : q' 

!27
. Would you explain your amendment... j

. 
' 

j2e. SSNATOR DouousRàv:
!

' ;29
. presidant and Members of the Senate, this ls an j

30' addltional appropriatfon of some $22,000 for operation. l

31. and participation for the Midwest Nuclear Compact.
' Thls l

l32 
ts our dues as it were, as Illtnoishis a member 1. represen

!
3 f the Compact . I would urge for its adoption . !3 . o

. (
. ''

. 1
ragsg: i. (zLc/2- j
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1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16..

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

(SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom...moves..vmoves the adoption of

Amendment No. 2. All those in favor signify by saying

aye. Opposed. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further

amendments? Senator Douqherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I have another amendment that I've proposed. I've

explained it to Senator McBroom with this in all honesty

he has indicated to me that he's not in a position to

adopt it. However, I would like to direct #he attention to

this Body the proposal. This proposal provides that there

be an increase in :he budget of the Board of Economic

Development for about a half of million dollars or a little

bit better. It further provides that it kould set up

within the Department a proposal to establish a Division

. p .Division of Business Services which is aimed at providing

a: a conduit between khe businessmen and the o..merchants

of the people of the State of Illinois and the Department

in an effort to secure a greater advantage to accrue to

the people of the Stake of Illinois and to the business

community. This was done last time under Ray...Ray Dickerson

bu: he only had one employee devoted to it and the survey of

the operations of thak Deparkment indicated kha: this pro-

posal is well indeed a worthy one. And as a matter of

fact, it follows out What I believe to be the original

theme in the creation of this Department, that they are ouk

to obtain more business for the people of the State of

Illinois and more jobs. It has been well served by this
Department who in the last few months has secured manyy

many jobs and since thq first of January this year up to

d included this date it has Provided some 300 or 400 jobs,an

in variou'g industries in West Prankfort, Rantoul, Dixon,

Elkville, Paxton, Ilighland, Farmer City and

pnsszolNc orézèeR

(ILC/2-73/5Mh
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l 6 .

l 7 .

fa .

l9.

20.

2t.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

Shelbyville'and they are...have pending actions in

Chatham, Urbana, Oblong, Vandalia. Ottawa, Rankin,

Nobinsone Paxtone Watsekay Waukegan and Libertyville.

e. .promising to obtain more'than 3,000 jobs. Now this

is a very small appropriation, a half of million dollars

is going to put thesq people to work and to contribute

to the p..prosperity of the State: and of the Nation as

well if you kill. And I do believe this is...a very

fine proposition and I would ask khat this...amendment be

adopked.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom. Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

.. .Mr. President, Senator Dougherty, ...you and I have

discussed this on several occasions. I hpve discussed it

With Direckor Fricke who I have the greatest respeck for

as one of our new Directors, in fact I think he's one of

Governorls better appointees. This...was carried on#

as you indicated, through the Ogilvie administration but

not as a separake offlce. It was merely within the...

the Department in the Division of Technical and Business

service. Now, to embark at this time on a completely new program

such as thise and as I understand it, at least Director Fricke

indicated to me that he intends to add 31 new staff members

to the Departmdnt for khis purpose. He only..oonky indicatçd

to me that the neW offices would be in Rockford: Champaign,

Springfield, Marion and Edwardsville. I don't know Where

those other named cities came from. I think, Z believe in

*he concept that we're trying to arrive at herey as I feel

that many of our Commission members might. I think it's

something though thaE our Commission should study thoroughly

throughout the coming year..pin our various hearings, taking

our case to the business eommunity, the industMiil çgpyunity

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. and say, what are your needs. I would not object to a

2. one-office operation liVe this, one-man operation in one

3. location where we ap a.commission could monitor their

1. operations at least every khree monkhs to examine closely

5. just...what productivity they have had in assisting our

6. industries in that.a.in as much irea as they can cover

7. and then come up with some definite results that we mighk

8. be able to proceed Wikh some better program two years from

9. now. On that basis, I would.oppose what you propose but

l0. I likewise could suppork a one office in one locakion for

1l. that.purpose only staffed by one man. '

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. Senator McBroom.

l4. SENATOR MC BROOM:

l5. Well, thank you, Mr. President, I appreciate whak

16. Senator Merritt said and I,think in capital form what Senakor

l7. Merrikt vas saying to come in and ask for this'amount of

l8. money 8 or 9 days before we adjourn, Mr. Presldenk, is

19. just absolutely inappropriate and I would suggest again

20. as in other facets of the Governor's budget he did not

2l. do his homework prior to presenting his budget. And I

22. would oppose #his amendment.

23. PAESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

24. Further discussion? Senator Doucherty.

25. SENATOR DOUGHERTX:

26. 1' didn't hear you, Sir.

27. PRESIDING oerlcsn (SENATOR MOHR)r

28. Youo . vyou want to close or offer any amendnent?

29 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

30. I close
. . pl offer the amendment for adoption, yes,

7l. sir.

32. PRESIDING OFFICXR (SENATOR MOHRI: '

33. SenaEor Merritt.

(ILC/2-73/5M3
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

Do I understand, Senator Dougherty, then that p.pyou

kould prefer to have the amendment defeated rather khan

go ahead lith a pilot project in one place, at least I do

not wank to be put in a yosition where I'm scuttling a

project that may someday be good but neither do I want to

embark at this time on the khole program. Are you saying

that you were nok go for an qmendment with one offiee u'ikh

one man?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I misunderstood you, sir, I thought you said you

were going to put this on next year's approprlation for

a pilot office. No. I...I...I'm willing to amend this

down for a pilot office.o.and offered on 2nd readinq, yes.

SENATOR ME RRITT:

. . .With one offiee not located where any of the

current department offices are, staffed by one man.

SàNATOR oouGHsRTY:

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

!3.

Fine, fine, maybe...

SENATOR MXRRITTZ

That...that I kould not object to because I think
then we can begin to see whether it's going to be feasible

to go with it two years from now.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

In khe area where it would serve the.o.statè best,

I would say, yes. I vould be willing to accept an amend-

ment of that kind, yes.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SEXATOR MOHR):
. ff

Senakor McBroom. Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Who's qoing to determine that area?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Take it up with tMe Department.

tSENATOR MOHR):PRESIDING OFFICER

(ILC/2-73/5M1
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2.

3.

1.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

Senator

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. Presidentp aFd MeMbers of the Sena#e, Z thfnk my

seatmake knows that I have infinite respeck fqr him and I

do for Senàtor Dougherty buk if those two Gentlemen should

concur on that, at leask one.a.one member would have to

oppose that also. I think on the afternoon of June 26th

to be talking about tàfs is just absolutely ridiculcus
Mr. President and I certainly don't 1ay the blame on Synator

Dougherty's doorstep or at Senator Merrit, this fs the

Governorfs responsibiliky and he goofed again.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

M Broom.e

Senator Douqherty.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2*.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR DOUGHERTYI
That's.w.there's no use pursuing a dead horse. You

know that and I know it. If thatls going to be the attitude

or the opfnfon, I would say nok attitude I would say

opinion of Senato<...McBroom, Iîm willing to abide by it

and we will withhold this proposed amendment. No use to

go down to defeat. Wïthdraw it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Dougherty withdraws Amendment No.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
Then I have .another wage plan which...senakor McBroom

has observed.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Amendment No. 4?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

No. 3. Senator Dougherty will

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

This is the nev amendMent in

explain the aaendmenk.

accordance with the

124

(ILC/2-73/5M'



3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

1 6' .

l 7 .

l 8 .

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29*

3D.

31.

32.

33.

Goverpor's wage p'lan for the present employees.

PRESIDING OFFIPER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBfoom. Moves...senator McBroom moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 3. A1l those in favor signify

by saying aye. Opposed. Amendmenk No. is adopted.

Further amendments. 3rd reading. Senator Hynes, 684.

Hold it for the moment. 87...0r 911: Senator Clarke.

918, Senator Swinarski. 999, Senator Schaffer. 1268,

Senator Knuppel. Advance. You want to hold that.

SECRCTARY:

HB 1268 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Senakor Knuppel offers Amendment

No. 1.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Kmuppel will you explain Amendment No.
SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I wank to withdraw Amendnènt No. l and offer what's

been marked now as' Amendment No. 2, as I understand 1k.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The status of Amendment No. l Mr. Secretary is what?

SECRZTARY:

Amendment No. 1 was offered and ordered Printed last

Friday, I believe.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well: do you have two there?

SECRETARY:

It has not ébeen adopted. It waE . . .of fered an ordered

printed.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Youkws.your motion is to Table Amendment No. l Senator?

SSNATOR KNUPPEL:
' 
Right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR YOHRI:

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l 5 .

16. .

17 .

l 8 .

l 9 .

2t.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Knuppel moves to Table Ahendment No. All
' .w

those in Sepator Knuèpfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Whàt are you Tablihg before we so readily accede to

this Tabling?

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Amendment No. 1 was never adopted it was just offered
and no vote was taken because it wasn't printed in the book.

I'm kithdrawinq Amendment No. l and not offerfng at this

time and l'm offering now Amendment No. So there should

be no problem about wikhdrawing Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The..vthe amendment has been offered and...printed...

ordered printed and is in the Journale never adopted and

his motion is to...motion is to Table Amendment No. 1.

All those in favor'of Tabling Amendment No. 1 signify by

saying aye. Opposed. Amendmenk No. is Tabled. Gentlemen,

I'm going to ask you one more time to please let's have a

little order here so we know what's going on. We don't

want you to come back tomorrow and ask how that amendment

got on there. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Just on a matter of Parliamentary procedure, is it

necessary to Table something khat was never adoreqd?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCHR):

It...it has been Journalizede Sen<tor...

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Oh.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

o . .thates the purpose of Tabling.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l26
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1.

2.

Okay.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuppel.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

At this time, I would offer Amendment No . 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlIR)t

Will you explain khe amendment. Senator Mccarthy...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

asked Senator Mccarthy to explain Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR MCCARTHYZ

Yes, Mr. President and Members of the Senate,

Amendment No. 2 has heretofore been distribuEed to. . .

Amendment No. 2 has heretofore been distributed to Senatora

Graham, Sours, and Harris. What Amendment No. do. . .2 does

is that it raises the existing benefits on the Workmenfs

Compensation Occupationa/ Diseases by 201, the maximum
by 20%. The only other thing it does is increase the

bùrial allowance from 1,250 to $1,500. Now, what this is,
is a new offer a new approach in the neqotiations which

are presently going on or .about to be going on ipsofar

as aktempting to get an Agreed Bill out of this Session

in this area of Workmen's Compensation. Let me repeat

that ik does not involve itself into Unemployment Com-

pensation. There is presentlg on the Calendar, ready

for call at any time, 1471 on Unepployment Compensation

which has been agreed to bekween management and labor.

So that takes care of 1471 Snsofar as the percentage

incveases are concerned. The other issue of Pnemployment

compensatton which you should not concern yourself with

in this amendmen*, is :he makter of Ehe one Week waiting

i that is àubject to negotlatlon. The tiïrdperiod an

area, and that's what we address ourselves to in khis amendmenty

is *he items of inereasing tbe benefitp to the people

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

1 5 .

16 ..

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

12.

33.

who are injured within the scope of their employment. Here-

d ut pf theè 2p'u'ùp that putkofores there was a bill passe P .
a slidfng scale of benlfits geared to the average State

manufacturing wgge. That bill was defeated in the Industry
. . .

Induskry an' d Labor Rel>tionk.cdmmittee on a party line vote.

That was Amendment No. l which has been withdrawn by

senator Knuppel. This Amendment Nozzfofftèia''î' ly has...

;L its flrst llght oi. d#y .ip :Eie Lw'ùoleituhsession.s now seen '. . 
' ( . . . . .'. . . .y .2 l ''. ; p

Insof ar as the process and hopaf. ul. pto'qèéns i5 .between the

manufacturers and the laboring groups in this area. And

whak khe amendment does, after I have ex/lqîùed'why it is
here and What the purpose for it,kit increasea-the maximum

. . . . . . . . .
.. . . .. . ' . . .' 

f work by '20i' Itbenefits to a person who is pf , .

inereasea :he maximum benefits on his disability by 2Q%

and it increasés the burial ailovqnce by $250 and that s

all that it does. And what 1' would like to see this
. : . - g , ; . . . . ; . .2 , .

céamher do if theydr, seriously. iptexbsted in,qekking an
' . ... ; J.. ...' .- ()'jy j .rzjjo.y.. zpp: myAgreed Bill . is to allov Senako: Kn ppe :

.
... ). . ( ..((;gy

dment which he has agreed to/let he and i.decide howamen
ve want his blll and move ï.t to 3td' readiin#u'..i fzvitlz that
bill then on 3rd readinq. it vould sttike.m: 'lhat the

. . . ' 
.. J

management and labor reprpsentatkveà would see that ke
. ' . , .

. . . . . . , , : . 2. .. ..
.y, .in the Senake are readk to.rais heqiilatloh dependinq'*. ' '*' . . . , . '''. ( . 7 .

upon Whether or not they reach an agreementvç-/Yw, if

you stop this Legislation here contrary to unwxitten laws

that have been observed as long as I've been around here:

I Ehink that you are deterring the Agreed Bill process.

So I would urge that you would certainly: on 2nd readlng,

allow us to adopt our amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Graham.

SZNATQR GRAHAM;

Mr. Presidenk and Members of the Sehatee al1 that I say

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

2 2 .

2 3 .

2 .4 .

28.

29.

3o.

3l.

32.

33.

nice or kindfy aboyt the Gentlemen from Decatur amendment

is that it's better th:n)30%. . That's about all that's

ood abo t it I ' p con' tihually amazed at those who carpg Dk . .

away the administration and Washington and others with

regard to the inflation that has been foisted off upon

th le in this cöu'ntry. I s'uggest to you that thesee Peop

Rinds of propositions make a great contribution and if

you want to figure khe price of groceries and the..pprice

of commodities that people are yelling about, compare

that to the price rise in the cost of labor. This is

another price rise in disguise. I'm suggesting that after

the Gentlemen from Peoria and a fpw other people get

through gleaning this bill so it looks like chapped

vheat this amenam-nt that our side stand ready to oppose

it and if there were serious abouk Ehis, the only thing

I'm wondering is why on June 26th do we come in with

this amendment. And I urge the Gentlemen on *his side of

the aisle, when and if there is a motion to adopt that we

oppose this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I#d like to make the same comment, equally briefly.

1...1 knok of no reason Why We should do any of 'these

matters piecemeal, two steps forward, one step backward.

Now, I think we'll never get the principals of Senator

Mccarthy, thatês P-a-l-s, or the principals who we might

call the opponents together as lonq as one has the

skrategie benefit over the other. I want to reiEerate

what Senator Graham haà said, just let this bill stay here,

unamended or if you want to move ït to 3rde unamended but

I think bnce it gets on. 3rd some of us are well aware that

inroads could be taken on the 30 on this side to pass it.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. And for that reàson I think we ought to leave it ïn ït's' i
2 ' itioù and it may wither on the vine there.. present cond

3. perhaps if the principals canlt get togekher, but ko amend
' 4. that now kould be conceding, not a tactical benefit but

5. unfortunately, a very skrategic benefià. So, I'd like to

6. eneourage everyone on this side and I mean everyone, to

7. oppose this amendnenk at this time.

8. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

9. Senator Mitehler.

l0. SENATOR MITCHLER)

1l. Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this again

l2. is one that ...amendment that Senator Mccarthy was very

l3. kind to come over and discuss it with me before he

14. attempted to put it on. I explained to him after we

l5. defeated a similàr measure in the Industry and Labor .j.

16. committee: that I thought it unwise to attempt to put an

l7. amendment onto this particular. bill at this time. That

l8. it would be better. to just let the'bill sit on 2nd reading

l9. until we ironed out some things that are in process and if '

20. it is at all possible khen we would give it the old college

2l. try pr at least the chance to kry it. But at khis tine it

22. vould be wrong, in my opinion, ko attempt this bill...this
' 

. j23. endment on 1268 and I would suggest to him that he just

24. hold it and just keep ik in abeyance becausew..until we get

25. some of these other things straightened out across the

26. rotunda
.

27. Psaszszxc orrlcEn (SEHATOR MOHRIt
a: ' '* Senator Nimrod.

29. SENATOR NIMROD: '

30. Senator Mccarthy referred to the Agreed Bill Process.

11. The Agreed Bill Process is deaa. Every akkempt h@s been

72. Made this year to get the Agreed Bill Process tpgether

33. haa completely been rebuke; by labor and in some
I

(ILc/2-73/5M!
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cases even by mànagement. There just is no reason, no willing-
nessot.they met in the Industrial Commission both sidès with

representatives and nokhinq co'uld be qained. Thig morning

my bills Were heard over in Appropriation for a Study

Commisgion.. They were massacred and they were said that they

didn't have to have it and they chastised the Senate. Well,

I want ko tell you that here are some benefits that are

available in éorkmen's Comp and I'm all for them and itls

a crime When only 4Qt out of every dollar that we pay out

that supposed to .go to employees doesn't get there. And...

and...and the greedy ones involved in the process aren't

allowing it to happen and they are riqht there With labor

and some are probably with management. All I got to say

is that trying to chanqe this and having them lose some

more benefits as a result of amending ik, is not the way

to attack it. And I think I would be one who'd say very

sttongly that I just think tha: labor ought to be very

serious about what. theylre doing instead.n instead of

trying to beat around and get around some gimmick to...

approach this whole problem and get it, let's be above

board, letfs keep everything straight and know what wefre

doing. I'm for giving these benefits to them but not to

have something tacked on that would destroy the whole pur-

pose of it.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, would Senator

Mccarthy yield for a question or two?

PRàSIDING QFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He indicates he will.

SENATOR McbR0OM:

QN a lighter vein: Senator Mccarthye what was the

(ILC/2-73/5M3
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k .
1. burial figure? Senator Weaver wanted to know.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO'R MOHR):

3. Senator Mccarthy.

4. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

5. That is a good one. The figure was..wthe figure was

6. $1,250 this proposes to change it to $1,500.

7. SENATOR MCBROOM:

8. Okay. Thank you, for Senator Weaver. Well, seriously

9. on.o.on this, I think some of us and I want to conclude my

10. asking a questioh, Senator Mccarthy. I think some of us here

get a little weary and youfve been here much longer than I have

l2. Senator and youfve seen more of it, of being middled on

l3. fighks between the bankers, bming middled on the fiqhts

14. betveen the currency exchanges, being middled on fights

between the school teachers and khe school boardse being

. . l6. ' hiddled on fights between the power companies. I for one
. . . . ' ' . . . . . 7:- . '

17., , . .... . get, pk lW tl: èxasperated on soMe of Ehese things . Who-

l8. ever feels that thèy have been wronged in some way or

19. other .will put a bill in the Legislature and let those

20. fellows fight it out and see what happens. Now e when I

2l. make those comments, I'm talking about labor and nanagement

22. -.k . bec#use theg fall in the same category. Senator is there

23. any possibility of you accepking a lower flgure?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. senator Mccarthy.

26. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

27. Mg aniwer is yes. And I'm handlinq the bill. My

28. answer i:...

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

30. His answer is yes. Senator McBroom.

3l. SENATOR MCBROOMr

32. That's al1 I wanted to know, thank you.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

i
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Senator Roe.' Any further discussion? Do you want to
' 

z.

offer..wsenator M,ccarthy :ay sum up.

SENATOR M?CARTHY:

Yes Mr. President, 1...1 appreciate all.the remarks#@*@

that have been made and...I hope that you members on the

other side heard Senator McBroom's question to me where he

asked if ...1 was in a position to accept a lower figure and

my answer was yes. In order to get into that position, I

would like to have the amendment that is offered at this

time adopted...the bill moved ko 3rd reading. There aren't

too many bills on :he Calendar. Itls not going to...be

called without someone alert to it and if the negotiations

are fruitful the amendment then, senator McBroom, will be

brought back to 2nd reading...an amendment placed on there

by way of an aqreement and our problems will be over.

And...that's what I would like to do and.o pin this bill.

And...I...I think it's fair I donêt think it's an unrea-

sonable request.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Senator Mccarthy, l9% is less than 20%. Now, ' think

welre kidding ourselves as we jockey publicly here today.

I think this is a matter for your pri/cipals and the other

parties involved and welll call then the opponents. I

think kheg ought to settle khisp otherwise, I#m sorced to

ask you a very direct question. What is your towest amount?

You don't want to answer that because I think youell lose

face. I think we ought to let thew..the bill stay exactly

where lt ls and let them make their own decisions because

after al1 theylre telling you, and I say this kindly, whak

they want and we're being told oppositely what is wanted. And

I thlnk khe principals ought to get together rather than

32.

3J.
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humiliate you or anybody on this side.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Well, rather... now there's a numher of

want to speak again and we d1d close and I.v.recognize

Senator Graham.

people who

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I'd like to say thak Mr. PresidentvMembers of the

Senate, adopting this amenzmqnt and putting a bill on

3rd reading would ...be like leaving the fox to watch

the chicken coop. Let's get on with it. Let's make your

motion. Let's get ahead with the business at hand.

'here isnet anything more bad or good that can be sald

about it and has been said and let's move ahead.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mccarthyz may make his motion or take what-

ver action he desir'ès tb take .e

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, the motion to ...adopt the amendment and I think

. ..we would like a roll call on khe..amotion to adopt.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOSR):

. . .senator Mccarthy moves the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 and...requests a roll call. The Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

.Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Faweii, Glass, draham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfert Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherowz McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchler, Howard

Mohr' Don Moore, Netsch/ Newhouse, Nimrcd, Nudelman,

Ozlnga,.palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roee Romanos

SapersEein', Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith

SoDmer, Soperp.
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PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. Gentlemen, ...

3. SECRETARY:

4. sours
,

S * PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR) ;

6 .* Mr. Secretary , hold it. Senator Hynes and Senator

Hall, I'm sure that you don't want us to hear what's going

8- on over there so I'd suggest that you move the caucus
.

9. Everybody quiet down just a little bit so the Secretary can

l0. hear those votes.

ll. sscRErARyz

l2. swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker? Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

13. Mr. president.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

l5. courset aye. Partee, aye. Davidson, no. Don Moore:

16. no. clarke, no. Dzinga, no. Harber Hall, no. Sommer, no.

smith, aye. Request to call the absentees. Gentlemen, we

. l8. don't really need any help here. The Secretary doesn't need

l9. any help down here . If...

20. SECRETARY:

2l. chew ,

22. PRQSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

23. ..-you just let him do his job, please.

à4. SECRETARY:

25. chewe Keegan, Neghouse, Nudelman,

26. PEESIDING OTPICER (SENAYOR MOHRII

27. Your motion...or your request to ...postpone con-

28. sideration on the amendment! I...on the motjon.o.on that
29. Amendment No. 2 the yeas are 25z the nays are 29. The

30. motion to adopt Amendment No. 2 fails. Any .further amend-

3l. ments. 3rd reading. Senator Hynesw 684.

32. SECRETARY:

33. HB f84 (Secre>ary reads title of bill)
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10.

ll.

l2.

3rd readinq of the bill.

ZRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOB MOHR):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

This is the 2pd reading...

SECRETARY:

2nd reading

SENATOR HYNES:

. . .2nd reading of the bill.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of khe bill.

SENATOR HYNES:

There...there are no amendments. would asked to

have it advanced to 3rd reading. There may be an amend-

ment. I will bring it back if it's the desire of any

mèmber to offe: an amendment.

No committee amendments.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

An...any further amendments? *3rd reading. Senator

Swinarski on...HB 918.

SECRETARY:

HB 918 (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of khe bill. The Depart...the Committee on

Appropriatlons offers amendments numbered l and 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0IIR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

. . .The Amendment No. 1, I believe, is the pay plan.

I move the adoption Mr. Chair.o.Mr. President.

P/ESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

All Ehose in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment

No. l is adopted. Amendment No. 2, Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

(ILC/2-73/5Mï
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1. Yes, move the adoption.

2. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No.

4. A1l those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

5. AmendmenE No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments? Senatgr

6. swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

8. Mro..president, I have ...Amendment No. 3. Will a page

9. take it, please: to the Clerk.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

ll. Page.

12. BENATOR SWINARSKI:

l3. What this ddes is just add one secretary, one professional

l4. license supervisor and one Clerk Typist I and the pay plan

l5. increases in retirement and sccial security. I move the

l6. adoption of Amendment No. 3.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l8. senator McBroom.

l9. SENATOR MCBROOMJ

20. Yes, Senator Swinarski and I have agreed on this and...

2t. it's fine.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

23. Senator Ewingrskl moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

24. Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amend-

25. ment No. 3 is adopted. Further amendments? 3rd reading.

26. 1282, Senator Harber Hall. Not on the Floor. Senator

27. Carrollg 1639? Hold it. 1937, Senator McBroomw Wefll go
' 

having an amenzment to a bil1...28. to 3rd readinqs. Any Genator

29. House Bill on 3rd reading, now is the tine to offer that

30. amendment. Message from the Governor first.

3l. SECRETARY:

32. (Secretary reads Message from the Governor)

33 PRESIDINd OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) : '-- - ''
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1. Exeeutive. 'All right. House Bills on 3rd with amend-

2. ments. Senator Fegner. 'Your bill numher, Senator Regner?

3. 1295. .

4 SENATOR M GNER:

5. Exaetly...exdctly Senator Netsch' bill . . .Mr. President.

6. SENKTOR NETSCHZ

7. Yes...Mr. President, Ia..would seek leave to recall

8. HB 1295 to khp order of 2nd reading for the purposes of

9. an amendment ghich I do not support.

1û. PRESIDING OPFICEX (SENATOR M0HR):

ll. Senator..vNetsch asks leave to brinq HB 1295 back to

12. the order of 2nd reading for a purpose. o ofor the purpose
. . . .' 

,
13. of an amendment Which she does not support. Ie there leave?

14. Leave. Senator Netsch.

15. SENATOR NETSCH:

16. IIm not sure about the proper procedure at this point.

l7. 1...1 think that the amendment is to be offeredy assume

l:. by Senator Harrisv' Am I right, Senator Harris?

l9. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MO;R):

20. senakor Regner.

2l. SENATOR NETSCH:

22. senator Regner. And I would #ield to him to offer the
23. amendment.

24. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. senator Regner
.

26. SENATOR REGNER:

27. yes, Mr. PresidmnE. what thls amendment does ls it

2:. makes three substitute ehanqes in the Illinois Horse Racinq

19. Act and it effects the Racè Track Security Police and before

3Q. I explain exactly what the amendment does, I*d like to go

31. into a little bit of the hisEory on Ehis parEidulér legis-

32. lation. It was two years ago. in April of 1971 that I

33. introduced the oricinal legislakion creatïng *hm Race Track

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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I

1. Security Poliee..... It was supported at the beginning and

then ..we ran into some various obstacles and amendments2. .

were offûred khich actbally weakened the proposals to have

trained law enforcement ôfficers working and investiqatihg

5. .weunsavory characters and other problems that were existing

6. on the tracks. In order to get the legislation passed at a1l

I had to..wcondescend and accept various amendments weak-

g. ening the oriqfnal Proposals. Strange as it may seem,

9. the current Chairman of the Illinois Racing Boards supported

lo. these weakening amendments when they were offered. What

1l. the three items do in thls parkicular amendmenke it states

l2. all members of the Race Track Security Force be definitely

13. bona fide employees of the Department of Law Enkorcement

l4. and that means that ihey would not 5e employed at all by

l5. the track or by the...Racing Board. It does Ewo other

16. things also, it strikes a clause that I resisted originally

in' the. . qlegislation, that is, they would operate on the

l8. track only at the request of Ehe lieensee which is the

l9. track owner. Now, welre striking out (at request) and

20. therefore it will be up to the Department of Law Enforce-

21. ment when they want their Security people on *hd tracks.

22. And the third change is, it was aluo put in there that

23. the appropriatione the original one. would be from the

24. Agricultural Premium rund 4nd then thq licensees' would

25. be billed ...for the cost of these people. I am taking

26. out that clause where the licensees willbe btlled and

27. this will definitely eliminate any posslble conflict of
!

28. interest between theo..race tracks or the licensees and

29. the security people or any others ihvolved. One other

30. comment I'd like to make 'and the last several days

3l. the Chairman of the ...àacing Board. Mr. Scariano' has
. t #

32. made various statemends about his support of ...Race

33. Track Security and he wants it expanded 'and so on and

l38
. l
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so forth. It was a very inkeresting ,thing, when I polled

the roll call from April of 72 when I finally did set these

bills passed, not in khe shape I wanked, but in the shape

I had to accept over in khe House and lo and behold Mr.

Scariano did not vote on any of the three bills involving

the Race Track Security pecple and he certainly won't bè

able to claim he was absent that day because on the bill

called just prekious to khe calling of those three, he
was there and he voted yes on the piece of legislakion.

That's the explanation of the.. .history of the Race Track

Security poliee and what this amendment does. And I

would move for the adoption of.. . Is it Amendment No. 12

Amendmenk No. l to ...HB 1295.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator...president Harris.

SENATOR,HARRIS:

Well, Mr. President: I just want to make clear the

sense of cleaning up this Statute that has been in clear

conflict. Now there's been reference made here today about

these being security personnel. It isn't the case at all.
The tracks provide their own security personnel. These

people are investigative personnel and we have this anomaly

of the trackspaying the people Who are hired to come in

and investiqate them. I can tell you the people in the

Department of Lqw Enforcement don't like this conflick

relationshïp. There is a public service need here and we

ought to be direct, eliminate the conflicte take ouE of

the Statute tée (by request of the tracks), qrovision in
the laW noW and make these people bona fide employees of

the Department of Law Enfgrcement at the dirpction of the
k

'

Racing Doard. Now I've had discussions wikh Chairian
Scariano about this need. re.. .I thought had an under-

standing #hat he would support these amendmenks to the
. : ' ' 

.. . . . ,... ..... ... . . . .. ...
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Racing Act to make.these people bona fide employees. And

further, ke kould then support the additional 21 people

he's requesting. It Fs a fact that khey have thousands
of licenses to investigate. There are some problems Within

khe racing industry. I think the Department of Law Eéforce-

ment ought to have the additional people but these employees

ought to be bona fide: non-conflict of interesk personnel.

This amendment accomplishes just that and when we clear up

Ehis obviously confllct-of-interesk sikuation and this

ridiculous circumstance of these people performing services

at the request of the krackse Wp'll have a sound law. What-

ever the reasons were that we made these mistakes in the

past, here is an opportunitg to cure it. This really makes

sense. Then we should move on to the Department of Law

Enforeement Appropriation bill and give the Department those

additional men that kill be assigned on a bona fide, no-

conflict basis to the Racing Board. would urge that we

adopt Senator Re gner's amendment to HB 1295.

PRESIDING OPEICEX (SENATOR MQHRI:

Senator Skinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Mr. President, and Members of èhe Senate, my feeling

and many others that there is nok in this bill a conflict

of interest. A conflict of interest does not occur because

presently the security people are investigative people, are

being paid by the General Revenue Eund and being reimbursed

by the track at the end of #he year. They are working

directly for the Racinq Board. They are not working directly

for the tracks. At the end of the year: the cost of the

security people or investigative people is assessed and
the tracks are billed. TG at this basically meanse is we

are refunding baek to tke tracks in Illinois approximately
a quàrter of nillion dollars a year thyt is presently qoing
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l2.

14.

15.

into the
' d for returnin-g to racing..othe
a quarter of million dollars. We do need, as has been

pointed out, additional people, investigative people, be-

cause the present budget only shows that six investiqative

people or security people are workinq for the 'llinois Racing

Board and they are trying to investlqate approxinately 12 thou-

sand employees, 12 thousand People who work for race tracks

in Illinois. Thls they cannot do. They have to be able to

qek the personnel to be able to run the investigakions in

*he State so that they can keep racinq clean in :he Btate

of Illinois. I urge that this amendment does not pass be-

cause I feel that we must Keep control of the investiqative

force workinq directly for the Racing Commission in Illinois

anQ we have to keep racing clean in Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MDHR):

from the A:riculturalGenerat Revenue Fund
owners of these tracks

Senator Partee.

Pension

SENATOR PARTEE:

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2k.

22.

2 3 .

2 4 .

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

Mr. President and Members
debate. Z'd like to clear up somesecurity personneladd anythinq to this

obvious
and word investigative personnel has been
interchangeably here today by some of the persons who have

addressed themselves to thls queskion. There is an
absolute dichotomy between the ewo. This Senator would

never vote one l0# for security personnel for any race

track. Security personnel and their pay i/ obviously the

abcolute duty and job o' the track itself and the State
of Illinols should not expend one l04 for ttack security.

Thak's their problem. :he other question is, investigation.

Investigators should be paid and selected by the State of

Illinois. The present 1aw as unamended woûld provlde that

whenever a track or a raeing association desired an lnvestigation

The wordsmisunderstandinç.
used rather

of the Senate. if I could
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ko be madeg they could make a request for such an examination.

2. That to me# seems to be not the wag to qo. Instead the

3. Racing Board should have at its copmand an ongoing, everyday

4. system of investigators. Hence, the 21 people khat the head

5. of the Illlnois Racing Commission has sought# seems to me

6. to be entirely reasonable. But those 21 people shouldn't

7. all be persons selected by or at the request of some track

8. owner. Those people should be bona fide State employees

9. who are employed by the Department of Law Enforcement. They

l0. should be persons who are competent to do the job. They

l1. should be persons who have been screened by the Department of

l2. Law Enforcement. They are persons who should be under khe '

13. direct control andvw.and aegis of khe Law Enforcement

14. Commission. That way the Illinois Racing Board can make

l5. certain that those day-to-day onqoing investigations with

l6. an adequate number of people will lnsure khak the tracks

l7. are run correcEly. I don't like the idea of the State

1.8. asking a person who is to be investigated to be the person

19. who pays. Aso..as example I would give is if you work for

20. me and Joe yays you: you may no: have a eonflict of interesk

2l. por se, but you certainly have a divided loyalty. And I

22. think persons who work as investigators for :he Skate of

23. Illinois ought to have loyalty only to the State of Illinois,
24.. have no obligations to.the track, and no relationship with

25. the track whether by way of a pay back or other. 
, It has

26. been suggested that there are other areas of government

27. where this goes on . I'm aware of it and 1 don't like it

29. :here either 'and I propose to do somethlng aboui it. The

29. commerce commission , for example. it receiv'es a part of

30. 1:s funding from persons that they make decisions of and

3l. concerninq. I've talked to Commerce Commisstoners and

32. they feel a crunch. they feel that they are sometimes in a

33. posltion of pncomfortableness because a part perhaps of their
t ' ' .

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. salary is could 'or would be paid by persons who make con-
' .. ..

2. tributions to the fundâhg of the Commission. I think that

3. ought to be taken out of the law. But fortunate'ly they

4. have been funded to a point where they spend their own

5. State money first for the funding and eventually in very

6. rare cases use money which comes from the persons they are

7. ko investigate. I think this is a good amendment and I

:. propose to vgte for it.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

10. . Senator Netsch. .

11. SENATOR NETSCH: '

12. Mr. President,-.-even though I called the bill back '

l3. for rurposes of amendment, I oppose the amendment. The .

l4. Racing Board opposes the amendment and the Governor of the .

- l5. State of Illinois opposed...opposes the amendment. And l

l6. I think we should be clear about one thing, the only real

l7. issue is who is going to pay for khe investigators. I

. l8. fully concede, ineidentially, they are investigative per-

l9. sonnel not the security personnel that is clear from the

20. terms of the Act and from the amendment. Those investigators, .

2l. at the present time, are hired by the Racing Board, they are

22. paid by the Racing Board, they are in every respect State

23. employees. The only difference is that under the terms of

. 24. the Act, if this amendment is defeated, the Racing tracks

25. themselves must reimburse the Stake for khe cost of those

26. investiqative personnel. So, again, the only qnestion

27. really is, who is going ko pay for those people. Now,

2'8. there has been reference made to a sentence in the Act as

29. it exisks at the present time. A senkence that would be

30. deleted by this amendment. That.qopermits the racing

3l. tracks authorizes them, to requesE the services of these .

32. investigative personnel. I can see that's a peculiar

33. sentence and I wish it were not there bukg in fack, afl

14 3 ( ILC/2-7 3/5M)
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2.

.3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

that it has been used for.is really a billing device. The

Board does not wait unkil it gets a formal request with

regard to a specific situation in order to investiqate...

that which'has to be invesEigaEed aE Ehe Eracks. It is a

continuous ongoing proposition. They require the certificate

of request in order ko be able to bill back the cost at the

end of the year k6 the race tracks. Now, one okher thing

that I think is very important, this is nok unique at all.

That having a regulated group pay fQr its own regulations.

And in the shork time I've had since this amendment was

proposed too..check some other sources, let me cite you

only a couple. In the Federal laws,po.the Agrieultural

Marketing Act of 1946, meat graders are reimbursed for

their salaries and overhead by the meat packers. The total

cost of reiMbursement is inhthe neighborhood of about 10

million dollars a year. In our own State of Illinoisr

the Department of'Financial Instikutions bills every

currency exchange at the rate of $50 a day and consumer

finance companies at the rate of $75 per day for investi-

gative work. The banks are assessed almcst, not almost,

the full cost of the operation of the ... of the Division

of Banks. It's paid for by the banks and that includes

the examinakion of the banks and all the investigative

work. In the commerce Commission, the motor bus companies

are charged a percentage of their gross profits to pay for

their inspections. There are many others in which tha:

occurs. In the Insurance Department, fire inspections

and so forth. It is not a uniqùe thing. I would urge

you that the only...this has been in operation for just

a while. 1: seems to me, eminently falr that the race

tracks continue to pay for the cost of khis invesEigakivn Work

and the cosE pok be put back on the people of the State of

Illinols. I urge you to defeat the amendment.
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1 . PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR MOHR)
2. Any further 'discussion? Senator Regner may Fonclude.

3. SENATOR REGNER:

4. In response, sehator Partee made a comment thak... ..
.

5. regarding the licensees providing Eheir own security

6. people and he's discussing the difference between security

7. and investigative. Senator Partee it is rlght in this

8. amendment, paée 2, llnes 18 and 19 where it'states each
9. licensee shall provide and maintain his own security

l0. personnel. ...In response to Senator Swinarski's state-

l1. ment that he..ocpposes it because he dcesn't feel that

l2. the State should pay this money, it should be...reimbursed

l3. through the tracks or the licensee. I understand Senator

l4. swinarski is going to offer an amendment'to the Department

15. of Law Enforcenent Budget which will provide anothex

16. $500,000 that the State will pay. So Senator Swinarski

l7. you can't have it bokh ways. ...senator Netsch gave three

l9. reasons to oppose this amendment. Senator Netsch I

l9. respect you very.,'Nery much but your other two reasons

20. that the Governor and the Chairman of the Racing Board

2l. oppose it, I think, are the Ewo best reasons for the

22. adoption of this amendment Which would put this legis-

23. lation and the race track investigative force back in the

24. form that I Wanted it in two years ago where you would not

25. have any conflicts of interest and I urge a favorable vote

26. on the adoption of this amendment.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

28. Senator Regner moves the adoption of this Amendment

29. No. 1. All those in favor signify by saying aye. o.oopposëd.

3c. Request for a roll call. It soûnded like 40 to...9. The

3l. Secrekary will call the roll.

32. SECRETARY:

aa Bartulis, Bellp Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroil,
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l Chewz. Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald, '

2. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallp Kenneth

a. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mosinski,

4 Latherow, McBroomz Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerf Howard
5 Mohrz Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

6. Ozingap Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

7. Saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith. '-

Sommer Soperk Sourz, SWinarski, Vadalabene: Walker,3. ,

9 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

lû . PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR) : '

11 . Nudelman : aye . Kosinski , aye . Course , aye . Palmer ,

(12 . aye . Wooten , no . McBroom , aye . On this quest on the yeas

13 . are 35 . The nays are 10 . The amendment is adopked. M y

:4. further amendments? 3rd reading. Senatot Welsh: HB 596.

15. SENATOR WELSH:-

ï6.. Thank you, Mr. President. I would ask leave of the

17. Senate to move HB 596 back to otder.of 2nd reading for

t8. purposes of an amendment.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. Senator Welsh requests leave of the Body to bring

2l. back HB 596 to the order of 2nd reading. . . .Is there an

22. amend..wis there agreement? Leave. Leave . Senatcr . 123
. Welsh.

24. SENATOR WELSH: '

25. Amendment No. 1, Mr. President, to HB. 596 was suggested

26. by fenators Harber Hall and..wclarke. This il a technical 'j
' 

. j:7
. amendment and I would move for its adoption. '

28. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR): j

29. Any discussion? Senator Welsh moves the adoption of

3c. Zmendment No. 1. All those in favor siqnify by sayinè
' 1' 

kal. aye. Opposed. The amendment is adop*ed. Further amend-
. ' 1

g;. ments? 3rd reading. Any öther Senàtors have bills that . $
' 1. aa they 'd like brought back to the order of 2nd reading . l '

l46
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jj J ....senator Shapiro. I a couple of minutes. Senator Walker.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3 Senatcr Mohr asked ieave to return SB... or HB 1910 back to
4. the order of 2nd reading for an anendment. Is there leave?

Leave is granted. Senator Mohr.

:. SENATOR MOHR;

7. Yes, Mr. President, each member has a copy of this

2. amendment thakls been laid Qn their desk.e.earlter in the

9. day. This is an amendment by 'the Lung Association to

l0. HB 1910 that would...require the Board of Directors of khe

l1o TB Sanitarium Associations to ..mkhak find it's no

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6o

longer necessary to provide in-patient facilities to

recommend to the county board thak the sanitarium be closed

or any changes that would be made, recommendations Would come' from

the Board of Directors. The Counky Board would make the

decision. It's an agreed amendnent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mohr moves the adoption

SENATOR MOHR:

l:.

l9.

20. I move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. . . of Amendment No. to HB l9ï0. Al1 in favor

signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. Amendment's adopted.

Any furkher amendments. 3rd readlng. Any other bills on'

3rd that any Senator wlshes to bring back? Senator Fawell.

CENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, ... HB 1508.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Senator Fawell asks leave to bring HB 1508 back to

the order of 2nd reading'fdr the purposes of amendment.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator FaWell èxplain

your amendment.

SENATöR FAWELL:

22.

23.

24o

25.

26.

27.

2:o

29o

30.

3lo

32o

33o
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2.

3.

Yes, 1. belleve this'is Amendment No. 2 and it was

puggested by senator Knuppel who I gather is not on the

Eloor? It is in regard to one of the land trust bills...

and in regard to the basic thrust of the bill which per-

kains to a land trustee making an application for a

license or a permit to any particular political subdivision.

The words are added that the license or permit would be

such as to relate ko the land which is khe subject of

the trustoo.and the interest therein or improvements

thereto or for the use thereof and I do...therefore move

khe adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR #VAVER):

Senator Fawell moves the adoption of Sen.o.of Amend-

ment No. 2 to HB 1508. Is there any discussion? All in

favor signify by sayinq aye. Opposed nay. Amendment is

adopted. Are there other amendments? 3rd reading.

. . .Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l9.

20.

21,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Yes, Mr. President, I would like to...permission of

the Body to move MB 610 from 3rd reading back to 2nd for

purposes of amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR AVAVER):

Senator Buzbee requests leave to move HB 610 back to

the order of zndqreading for the purposes of an amendment.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. Prèsldent, leE's hold Ehat a minutê kf you would,
k 'please

. Let s...let's...we'1l do lt tomorrow or sometime.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Take it out of the record. Any other Senators wish

to bping bills back to the order of 2nd reading for the

purpose of amendment? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

14;
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Mr. Pre'sident are you about to leave thls order of

2.

4.

5.

6.

business?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERV/

I'm trying to make sure that we have accommodated

every Senator before we leave it.

SENATOR NETSCH:

All right, 1...1 will pause a moment khile you make

that ascertainment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any other bills to bring back to 2nd7 ...Buzbee.

Did you have something you w anted to move back before we

leave? House Bills on 3rd reading.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I'm sorry, Mr. Presidenk, welre having a little bit

of confusion here and...I would like to move HB 6l0 back

to...2nd for the purpose of an amendment which Senator

Bruce is going to offer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there leave again? The Chair recognizes Senator

Bruce for an amendment on HB 610. Senator Bruce.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

t6.

*1 8

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I'm sorry...senakor Buzbee has Ehe copies of the

amendment if they havenft been sent down.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Has this amendment been given to Ehe leadersiip on

b0th sides, Senator? Senator McBroom does not seem to

have a copy.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I have a copy of khe amendment, Mr. President, but

it's not an agreed amendment if that's your question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

I just wondered if you have a copy of the amendment.

EENATOR MCBROOM: . w.
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1.

2.

Yes, I have a copy.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R)k
senator Bruce do you wish to ekplain tha amendxent?

4. SENATOR BRUCE:

5.

6.

As...as you wish, Mr. President. This amendment. is

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

l3.

14 .

l5.

ï6.

17.

' 18

to the annual budget of the Bureau of the Budset an* would

restore $170,000 to that budget. The House of Represehta-

tives removed a substantial portion of their budget and

it's the feeling of the bureau and the Chnmher of Commerce

and other groups throughouk the State Eo have adequake

fiscal knowledge and fiscal management of Skake affairs

this money is needed. It also includes two other itém:Y.''''

which are already in the budget...but this amendment strikes

everythinq. In oEher words, this ia a new bill. The major

lmpact, however, is therefore, is to restore $170,000 to

the Bureau of the Budget.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WBAVER);

there discussien? Senator McBroom.
Is

l9.

20.

SENATOR MCBROOX:

Yes, Mr. Presidenk,
have to resist this amendment. ...We think it was in good

form when it came over from the House of Kepresentatives

Mr. President. The thrust, one of the thrusts of this

amenament is ko put it back into a lump sum rather than

having it line itemed as the House amended tt to. We

resisted on thatoa.on that aceount. The additional money

I don't feel is needed, Mr. pzesident, ak all. There are

several factors for Ehat. Therefs an anticipation of a

higher turnover and vacancy rete during khe first quarter

of..wfiscal year 974. ...1 lould hope that thG membets on

Ehis side of the alsle wouldg.eresist the amendment.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
Any furthet diseussion? The quastion is shall

and Members of th senate I ..Iede , .

22.

23.

24.

2S.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. Amendment No. 2 to HB 6l0 be adopted. Amendment No. 3 to

2. HB 610. A roll will be called. All in Tavor vote aye

3. and a1l opposed vote nay .

4. SSCRETARY:

5. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll,

6. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

7. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kennekh

8. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

9. Latherow, McDroom, Macarthy, Merritk, Mitchler, Howard

l0. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrody Nudelman,

ll. Ozinga, Palmer: Parteey Regnerr Rock, Roe, Romano,

l2. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, smith,

l3. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker',

l4. Weaver, Welsh, Wooken, Mr. President.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l6. oonnewald, aye. carroll, aye. Palmer. aye. Knuppel,

l7. aye. Glass, no. Bartulis, no. Fawell, no. Clarke, no.

l8- xnuepfer, no. Mooze, no. Mitchler, no. senator Partee.

l9. SENATOR PARTEE:

20. How am z recorded?

21* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

22. How is senator Paxtee recorded Mr. Secretary?

23. sEcaETanvr

24 . Aye. ' '

25. SENATOR PARTEE:

26. Thank you.

27- PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) k
28. course, aye. On that q'uestion the aye's are 25.

29. The nays are 29. The amendment is lost. Any

30. amendments. 3rd reading. senatorw..senator shapiro on

3l. 661. Senator Shapiro asks leave to bring HB 66l back to

32. the order of 2nd reading fcr the purpose of an amendment.

33 Is there leave? Leav'e is granted. Senator Shapiro will
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

explain his

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Shapiro.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WXAVER):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHA/IRO:

. . .Mr. President and Members of the Senatez Amendment .

No. 2 to HB 66l adds on page 4, by deleting lines 16 and 17

and inserts in lieu thereof the following: A majority votç

of the board is required to approve any action. This was

a recommendation made by the Senate Education Committee. I

think everyone should be in agreement with it and I would

urge its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? senator Hynes. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

I would con...concur in his motion. I think it's a

very desirable amendmenk requiring a majority to take any

affirmative aetion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? All in favor signify by saying

aye? Opposed nay. The amendment is adopted. Any furEher

amendments?

amendment.

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 3 by Senator Shapiro. To amendment

HB 66l on page 1, by deleting line 17 and inserting in lieu

thereof, the following:

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapiro Would you like to explain khe amendment?

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Yes. ...Mr. Presiden: and Members of the Senate,

Amendment No. to HB 66l...essent1ally states that of the
. 

y;8 members appointed in the First Judicial Districtz 4 sha
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1. be from the City of Chicauo and 4 shgll be from the suburban I
2. area of Cook County. ...1 would urge the a/option of the

3. amendment. . '

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

5. Is there any discussion? Senaeor Hynes.

6. SENATOR HYNEE: '

7. Well, I would oppose the amendment. This concept was

8. discussed and debated at lensth in the School Problems

9. commission and it has been debated in the House Education

l0. Committee and an the Eloor of the House. The bill wenk through

l1. the senate Education Committee and at no time was this

l2. anendment suggesèed. Now. here at the eleventh hour, we

l3. are offerinq it. It seems to me that it is also undesirable

14. from the point of view that it singles out the First Judicial

15 i trict as the only one within which there's going to be b' '. D s

16. in effect esEablishment of sub-districts. And secondly, '

l7. on the basis of pure population alone, the amendment is

.18. defective in that more than 5Q% of the population of the

l9. county resides within the city of chicago. The Governor .

20. has the power under the bill in its present fozm: a fozm

21 frankly which I hope will not be here with us too longy

22. has the power ko make the appointments and he can make them

23. fzom the city or the suburb an area and I think that he will

Z4. and should be given thê right to make those determinations

25. in his discretion. And I would oppose khis àmendment. '

26. PEESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

27. Senator Partee.

29. SENATOR PARTEE:

29. ...Would the sponsor yieid f'or a question?

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

31. He indicates that he will. . '

32. SENATOR PARTEEï

:3. In any Qther Judicial District do you make a division I

l53
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1. between one .part of tlae district and ,anokher?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapiro.

4. SENATOR SHAPIRO;

5. ao.senator Partee, no we don't but cook county is

6. a little bit unusual as compared to the other Judicial

Districts. ...The City of Chicago is...consists of one

8. school district and the suburb an area, to my knowledge,

9. has in excess of l00 school districts. We felt since

l0. the appointments. . .that the members...were to be appointed

ll. that they geographical distribution in this area would

l2. preclude one area from being excludedo. .to khe benefit

l3. of the other.

14. SENATOR PARTEE:

Do you make any distinction in the Rockford District

16 or the Peoria Disttict .o.separating that part of it' which

17. is mostly urban from that part which is unurban. You don't

make any other distinctions, do you?

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

20. xo we donft.#'

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

22. Anv further discussion? The question is shall
. ''*' ( . .. . ' . . , '. . .. ' . . . . . . ,. . . . . .

. . . . .. . k . a . . . .t... ' . .1 . . '. . . .. ' . .. . . ;; . . A . . ! ' ' 'i '
. ' ' y..k ' f # . . q x d . l ! ' ' . ' . ' . , . . . ' ' . . .2 3 . Amendment Nc. 'j' 1% HB 66l be adopted? A11 in f azo'lQ ' '

24. signify by saying' aye. opposed nay. The amendment is

25. adopted. Request for a roll call. A roll call will be

26. taken. The Secretary will call the roll.

27. SECRETARYZ

28. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, rruce, Buzbeee Carroll,

29. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyg Davidson, Donnewald,

30. Dougherty, Fawell, Glassr Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

3l. ùall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

32. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

a3. Mohr, Don Mopre, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
y '
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Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey Regner: Rock, Roe, Romano,

2. saperstein, Savi'ckas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

3. sommer, soper, sours, Ewinarski, Vadalabene, Wdlker,

1. Weaver, Wqlsh, Wooten, Mr. Presldent.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. Walker, aye. On that question the ayes are 29. The

nays are 23. Amepdment No. 3 to HB 66l is adopted. Any

:. further amendments? 3rd reading. Hold that we have another

9. amendmento' Senator Hynes. Senator Graham.

l0. SENATOR GRAHAMz

ll. I'd just like to observe that that last roll call kook

l2. just. a-littla .over two minutes on a voice vote which was so

l3. obvious. So, we skill want to go home Saturday night.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l5. senator Hynes.

16. SENATOR HYNES:

l7. Well, I would offer Amendment No. 3, I believe it ise

l8. 4? Amendment No. 4, which makes a rather siqnificant change

19 in the bill in its present form. This is a bill to create

20. state Board of Education and it provides for an appointed

2l. 17 member boqrd. This would...this amendment would leave

22. the bill i.n its present form in terms of the operation of

23. the board, its scope of authoriiy and so on. It Would...

24. it would change simply the method of selection. It would

25. make Ehe.owit would change the bill so that the board would

26. consist of 13 members, 12 to be elected, l to be appointed

27. by the Govexnor, would in effecE be a kie breaker in the

28w event of a tie on Ehe-..the board.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

30. Senator Shapiro.

3l. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

32. ...Mr. President, I wish to raise a polnt of order

33. concerning the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WCAVER):
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1. What is your point Sehator?

2. SENATOR sHAplao:

3. welf, tùere-.-there are several errors. one is minor

4. and one gross error in it on line 1? HB 66l is.v.was already

5 amended in the senate prior to the adoption of 2.3 and :he

6. lanquage of this amendment leavesn .states amend HB 661 ïn

7. the Senate on page 1. It should read in the Senate, as

9. amended but even..emore grossly in error is that on line 8,

9. this amendment reads, of 13 members to be eleeted as pro-

l0. vided ïn this Ack. Now I submiE to you, Mr. President, that

ll. this is é new Ack. ...Then it goes on in line 9, 10, and

l2. so on.o.speaks about eleckion of members. It says 12 members '

13. of the State Board of Education shall be èlected. Then

l4. specifically further on in line 29# it-speaks about Guber-

l5. natorial appointmenks of one member whlch makes a 'otal of

16. 13 members. ...Mr: President the w.eamendment ïs ïn conflâct

17. .o.one part and eonfliet with another one. submit that

l8. this addresses to 12 ele'cted members..wto 13 elected mem-

l9. bers when, in fact, the rest of the Act relates to 12

20. elected members and one appointed. There's nothing in the

2l. Preamble to indicate that there is to be one member appointed.

22. I wouldev.submit to the President that the amendment is out

23 of order and should be...o.from' the record.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
25. senator Hyneszoo.senakor Shapiro contends khat khis

26. is a defective amendment.

27. SENATQR HYNES:
28. Weil, Mr. president, I contend that any...defect in the

29. amendment is purely technical and it can be changed on its

30. face right now by the insertion of *wo kords or lt can be

3l. done in Enrolling and Engrossing. I think the intentlon and

32. purpose of the amendment is very clear and anyg..in reading

33. it. even in its present form, I think it is sufficient to
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1.

2..

3.

4.

5.

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

stand. Because you have to read a document such as this

in its entlrety. You cannot interpret one phrase without

looking at thea..the entire amendment. And the thrust

of the amendment clearly is to eskablish a l3-member board:

12 of whom would be elected, appointed by the Governor.

I think the objection is.oonot well founded.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIROI

Mr. Presidentz...now this, I want you to know that...my

comment is no reflection on Senator Hynes, his staff has

been working on this amendment all day. I have deferred

for three hours calling HB 661 back to 2nd for purposes of

amendment. We picked out this gross error in a matter of

2 or 3 minutes, his staff has had al1 day on it. l submit

that it is a gross error and defective

fvom

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
Senator Shapiro the Secretary feels that this amend-

ment is not defective. ...Do you want to vot,e ii up or

down?

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

and should be taken

the reccrd. And Mr. President I so move.

Okay .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI;

Senator Hynes, do you have any further comments?

SENATOR HYNES:

Other than I...if

grounds of ...a defect,

explain it a little further.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator H#nes in looking this amendment over Yhe

Secretary has pointed ouE Ehat..oit is a defective amend-

ment. If you'd like to come up and speak with the Secretary

welr: not golng to strike it on the

I would like an opportunity to
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a minute .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
a. Senakor llynes moves the' adoption of M endment No . 4 ,

4. I believe, to HR 661. Will you aecept a voice vote Senatot?

5* senator Hynes.

6. SENATOR HYNEs:
As I was saying, Ehev-wthis provides for 12 districts.

B- Eaah district to be ccmposed of two--.contiguous congressional

9. Districts. ...It would be a non-partisan eleetion. Pro-

l0. cedures for getting on the ballot and so forth are spelled

ll* out in khe amendment and I would move its adoption.

12. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

43* senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to

l4* HB 661. Is there any further discussion? Senator shapâro.

t's. saxaToa sHApzRo:
16. Mr. President, I would like to ask the sponsor of

Q7* the Ameudmento..a question and then speak to the amendment.

l8. pRsszozuc orgzcsR (SENATOR waAvER):

19. se lndicates he'll yield.

20. ssuxvoR suamzRo:
2l. senator Hynes on paqe 2, lines 15 through l8, ...since

22. we are settïng up an eleetlon procedure here you refer

23. to article x of the Eleètion code approved May 1943.
24. as.o.the.- to which Ehe...Members of the Board of Edueation

25' f their nomination.. shall be subject toa..in the filing o
26- what lse.ewha't doea that specifically refer to?

27. paaslozuc oFmlcEn (gENATOR WyAvER):

2g. senator Hynes.

29. SEXATOR Hyussz

g 

'

3 . As I understand it, senator' that refers to a11 of

3l. the provisions of the Election Code dealing with other

32. ceneral Elections.

33. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR'WEAVER):
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1. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SEAPIROS

.. .1 did notice tha't the...petitions would be filed

with *he Sec'retary of State. Rhat they must be signed by

ak leasto.oa thousand registered voters and thak. . .the

deadline for filing shall be for...as it is for Members

of the House of Representatives but there are other pro-

visionsr too. How about the...printing of the ballots

..., the...procedure for recount..., the procedure

for...forwarding the...election results to the.o .secretary

of State. I mean this is not thea.eHouse of Representatives

we're talklng about, this ls a State Board of Education

matter. It seems to me that if we are going to go into

the election of these momhers that we have to spell out

in the Ack èhe...procedure just a little bit more explicitly

than it is here.

3.

4.

5.

:.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.
' 
l 3 .

l 4 .

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Weliz /enato/ I think it...I think alI of those

polnts are covered within the amendment. If they are not

and lf thïs amendment ls successfulr I certainly would be

willing to make any changes necessary to take caye of

those housekeeping details. Thee..the intention of the

amendment is to put into a position far a vote the con-

cept of whethex thls Board ssould be elected or appointed

and thïs gives the members of this Body an opportunity

to so express that opipion. An opportunity they have not,
to date, had other than 'those members who are members of

the Education Ccmmittee.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENAYOR WEAVER):
Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7 .

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l5.

1,6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Mr...Mr. #resident, I can hardly believe what Iêm***

hearinq... According to his amendment this is a non-

artisan primary . HoW does thak relate to the . . .M ticleP

that governs this particular election which Article X of

the Election Code which I assume directs itself to...

partisan primaries.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

As...as I understand it. Senator, and I am not an

expert on Election Laws, is I understand it, this incor-

porates by reference those provisions of the Electicn Code

that would be common to any election that is held... Thatês

my understanding of what it does. And to the extent it

does not do khatz I'd be happy to work with you at a sub-

sequent poink to make sure that it does. ' But I think the

important thing here is not the teehnicalities of the

Election Code but w'hether the electoral process is to be

used in the selection of this Board, whether the.o.the

electorate is to have a direct opportunity to select the

members oz the state Board of Education who will be dlter-

nlnlng the course of education in this State in the future.

or whether ve should ...we will have appointment by the

Executive; thereby, remove the pecple one additional step

from input into this Board.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Shapiro.

SENATOR EHAPIRO:

Well,...Mr. President, again directed to Senator Hynes

a ..these various, what I consider Eo be important, techni-

calities that he seems to o..set asideaopwith verk little
effort and sEates further that we can make these corrections

and amendments. You know the Session is almost over With
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

This calls for a non-partisan primary election in. . .

f 974 I rëally khink that ... time has runMarch o : . ...

out and that the.wobecausè khe amendment does not address

itself to tie specifics of nominations, and election,

primary and general, these people that it just cannot

be implemented.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

well, to end the dialogue, z think it does so address

ll. itself
, senator. also think that the debate that we are

l2. having is tending to obfuscate and hidp what i: the real
13. i here

. This does spell out the method of getting onssue

l4. the balzot
. zt does spell out khe electlon to be held and

l5- zt does kncornorake exisking electlon procedure by reference.
l6. z.

.
'
.qz shink it's an adequate amsndment and 1...1 certainly

17 . do not think
. . .that the fact the amendment is being of f ered

18 . t thls potnt ln any way should lead one to be opposeda
19 . to zt. seaause, in fact, the sponsor , you have. vyou have

20. ofvered two major amendments to your own bill that has been

2l. enning now for about seven months. . It was considered inP
22. the school Problems Commission as early as December and
23. ou've made tvo m

ajor changes in it at this late date.y
24 . pmnszolxc oFrzcER lsEuAToR U AVER) :

25. An further discussion?y

26 . sExaToa situ zao:

27. . . .Mr. president, just briefly want to speak to the
28. bill

. There are no safeguards in this amendment tor con-
29. zziet o, interest such qs HB 66l has

. ThaE has been strickgn

30. out by this amendment and been replaced
. Furthermore, there

3l. has been ùp provision for compensation of the Board members
.

32. zt has been stricken out by the . . . amendment and was not

33. replaced in the suésequent amendment. would urge dmfeat
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

of khis amendment.i.Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TVAVER) :

The Nuestion is t2e adoption of Amensment No. 4 to
HB 661. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay.

The amendment is lost. Any further amendments? 3rd

reading. Senator Hynes has asked for a roll call. A

ro11...ca1l will be taken.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass: Grahame Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrikt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhoùse, Nimrod, Nuzelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Sçhaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Bartulis, no. Partee, aye. Savickas, aye. Knuepfer,

no. Bell, no. Latherow, no. On that question the yeas

are 22. The nays are 30. Amendment No. 4 is defeated.

House Bills on 3rd reading, HB 1647, Senator Walker.

SECRETARY:

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29. SENATOR WALKER:

30. ...Thank youe Mr.'p/esident, Momhers of the Senate,

3l. HB 1647 appropriates eight hundred and five plus fhousand

32 dollars for the ordinfry and contingent expenses of th>
3J. Office of SkaEe Appellate Defender. know of no opposition.

HB 1647 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading...3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):(

Senator Walker.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

17.

19.

20.

2l.

I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

jaM y discussion? T e question is shall HB 1647 pass?
And upon that question the Secretary will call the àoll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Déléy/ Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns: Keeqan, knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer? Pq<tee, Regner, Rocky Roe: Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith:

Sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATgR WEAVER):
Walker: aye. Hynes, àye. Howard Mohr, aye.

On that questioù the ayes are 47. The nays are noùe.

HB 1647 having recëiked the constitutional majority is

declared HB 763.

SECRETARY : . ' .

Hs i...
szozNc orrzcsà (ssxAvoa wsavsal:PRE

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE: ' .

It's eniirèly poséible that some of the members on

:0th sides might like' Eo streEch their legs a minute.',

I nped about a 15 minutq caucus and I think as a result

of that caucus, some of the rhetöric on this bill could

be obviated. We'll probably save an hour if I have a

15 minute caucus right now.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR WEAVER):
Senator Partee has asked for a 15 minuEe recess.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.
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1. Is there leave? Ldave is granted. I

2. (REcEss)

3. * (AFTER RE cEss)

4 . ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENM OR WEAVER) :

S* The Senake will ccme to order. Senator Partee.

6. SENATOR PARTEE:

7. could we have a little order here, please. ...Mr.

8. President. I wish you'd pay attention here and...Mr.

9. Bartulis, Senator Bartulis. At the time I asked for a

l0. brief conference, I said I thought I could save some time

ll. and in that vein, Ifm just going to ask you two questions.
l2. Numher one , did you promise any member of the Agri-

l3. culture committee that you would take an amendment on

14. and zeading?
. ' ' ...b
15. mazszolxc orrlcsR (SENATOR wEAvER):) . .

l6. senator Bartulls. ,

17. SENATOR BARTULIS:

lg. . - .senator partee, z must sqy this, in Ag committee

l9. that eveninq
, the House sponsor, Dick Hart and 1, 1...1

20. asked him if he would agree to talk with them about a

2l. d senator he had talked to Maryproposed amendment. An

22' Lee Leahy .. . . '

23 ' ' '' SENATOR PARTEE:

24. well, well, now- .you're getting ahead... .

25. ssxavoa saaTuLzs: '

26. the last few daysr on this.

27. SZNATOR PARTEE: ,

28. . You're getting, pakdon pe, I'm interested in what you

29. are saying bûk you're gettinq ahead of my ehought pattern.

30 . M f irst question was , 
'
was the prcmise made to take any

3l. amendment, nok shether there was going to be a discpssion...?

32. SENATOR BARTULIS: .

33. There was...t.here was no promise to take an amendment.
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.

l 1. There was a.promise to taïk on an amendment.
2. SENATOR PARTEE:

) . '' All right. Now, question numher two...

4. szxaToa BAnTuLIs:

5. A proposed amendmenk.

6. SENATOR PA:TEE: '

7- You answered the question fully
. Now, the question

8- numher two is this. Did you on 2nd readinq, when the bill

9. was on 2nd reading., say to any member, particularly

l0- senator Buzbee
, that you would accep: an amendment or

zl. that you would bring the bill back to 2nd reading for

l2. khe purpose of
. p .his offering an amendment?

l3. passzozxG oEezcEa (SENATOR WEAVERI';

l4. senasor Bartulis
.

l 5 '/'* SENATOR BARTULIS:

Z6' All right
z 1:'11 say this again. I checked with the

17. uouse sponsor and I said
, did you work anykhing out, and

'+-' Representative Hart said no. He saidz khey will not talk

l9. and a1l they ever done to me was lie
. And so help me. '

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
2l. Senator Partee

.

22. ssuaToR eaarasz

23 . M thiz.a question is this 
. would you, at this time ,y

24. bring the bill bxck fo: anyone to offer an amendment?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ' . .

26. senator Bartulis
.

27. sEuATou BARTuLIs:

2B. I would not brinq this bill back for an amendment

29. unless I had the House sponsorls okay on ik
. And...and

30- Representative Hart's benind me and says no
..

31 '@ PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IG AVER):

32 '* Senator Partee
.

33. SEXATOR PARTEE:
y ' o,

I16 5
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The House spo-nsor without the microphone has yelled

loudly enough for. . .no, loud enouqh f or me to hear him.

jkso I assume then , your answer is t at you will not bring

4. it back for an amendment.

5. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. Senatör Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

9. No. You're correct.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

10. senator Partee.

ll. SENATOR PARTEE:

l2. I just want Senator Hart...or Representative Hart

to know that if he feels that the Legislative process is

served by absolutely refusing to bring back a bill for a

l5. possible amendment that that is his decision and we will

l6. forgive him but you may also kpow that wè'will not forget him.

PRESIDING OEFICER'CSENATOR WEAVERIP
lt8

. For what purpose does Senator Buzbee rise? '

l9. SENATOR BUZBEE: .

20. Point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR WEAVER):

t minute. We have just c:lled thisExcuse me jus a

23. bill. The bill has not been read. Lekls read the bill

24. a first tâme.

25. SECRETARYJ

26. HB 763 (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd reading of. the bill.

28. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29. Senator Bartulis.

30. SENATOR BARTULIS:

21. Thank you, Mr. President and Members of the SenaEe,

32. Senate- .HB 763 amends the Environmental Protection Aet.

It prohibits enforcement of Rule 204 of the ...Air Pollution
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.
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Control Regulation, until after one year, one year successful

test of a sulfur dioxidd removal device attached to the fuel

combustion source having a combustion rate grqatèr than

250,000,000 B.T.U.'S per hour and using Illinois? coal with

a 2 l/2 to 4* sulfur content. And enforcement of Rule 204

also prohibited for such reasonable time to which the deslgn

and construct such device. Now the purpose, the purpose of

HB 7...763 is to protect, preserve and retain the coal

industry in Illinois. Now, each 1,000,000 tons of eoal

produced at ten'to fifteen million dollars into the economy

of the State. And to date, coal productïon in 1973 is abouk

8% less, 8 to 12% less, than in 1972. Now, even though the

demands for electricity doubles about every ten years, and

it also preserves the jobs of Illinois coal miners and also

returning a reasonable price, as price, as possible for

electricity and products produced by industrial plants and

othet users of coal. And it also would reduce the impact of
. *

the enerq# crisis'in the State of Tllinois. Now, I have

some figures here on...on Western Coal from Wyoaing, and

other states Which is now being used in Illinois instead

of Illinois coal. Now, one.a.one man has said that it would

take 23,500,000 more gallons of diesel fuel to move his

companyls coal requirements from Wyoming than if Illinois

coal were used. Now, this makes the energy crisis a 1ot

more severe. And the survey of electrïcal pcwer plants

ln Illinois indicates that 17,612:000 tons of Illinois coal

may be displaced in this market to meet the May 30, 1975

deadline. NoW, the total of Illinois market at the pre-

sent time is approximately 32 million tons therefore the

utilities estimate that 55% of the Illinois coal market

may be displaced by then to eomply with EPA rules. And

also HB 763, I would like to say, does not delete 204 from

the regulations. And it simply postpones enforcement of
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1. the rule un'til Illinois coal producers of Illinois coal can

2. obtain sulfur removal equipment to comply with it. And

therefore I would.g.led like a fav8rable roll call really.

4. Are there any more questions?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VQAVER):

6. senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

8. Mr. President, I rise on a point of personal privilege

9. and I would like tspecially for Senator Latherow to...

l0. senator Latherov, if senator Latherow could hear this

ll. point of personal privilege, please. Mr. President when

l2. this bill appeared before the Agriculture, Conservation

13. and Ecology Committee of the Illinois State Senate, it is

l4. my understanding as I...as a member of that Committee, it was

l5. my understanding at that time, that the sponsor would call

$6 '. the bill back, or rather on 2nd reading, would put an

l7. amendment on to this bill ko remove the objections that some

' 18 . f us on khat Committee had. Now, I believe , that Senatoro

19 . Latherow will agree with me that at that time that agree-

20 . ment was made . I 've already talked to Senator Latherow

21 . about this particular thinq and I know that he ' s going to

22 . have something to say . Now, Mr . President , I ed like to

23. o one point further - when this bill was on 2nd readingg

24 ' '. and the sponsor of khe bill moved it to 3rd, I raised an

25. objection on the Floor of khe Stake Senate at khat time and

26. said it was my understanding that there was to be an amend-

27. ment put on that bill - at which time he said and I believe

28. you can go back and check the tapes, yes, thatls right I

29. will call it back to 2nd when the amendments are ready.

3G. Now, Mr. President, I think that a1l of us. in this Senate

31. know that in committees many, many times we get very, very

32. busy and we don't have enough time to rewrite or to

33. write amendments that may be proposed in the Committee.
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1. And it is the gentlemen's agreement 'at that point in time

2. that when the bill reaches 2nd
, the sponsor will prepare

3. amendments or somebody else wâll pbepare amendments. Now,

4. I submit to you, Mr. President, if the sponsor's Word is

5. not good in Committee then we're going to have a complete 
,

6. breakdown in the whole syskem, and I submit to you, Mr.

7. President, that Ehe sponsor is not keeping his word
. When

8. two different times he agreed to amendments and now has

9. refused to call the bill back for a further amendment which '

l0. were agreed on twice.

lll. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER): :

12. Senator Johns. Senator Don..osenator Latherow. Excuse

l3. me, Senator Johns. .

. Il4. SENATOR LATHEROW: 
E

l5. Well, I think I was referred to with possible the intent
' 

!l6
. that I might replk to what was said. 1...: don't question

17. at al1 nor do I think Senator Barkulis questions the fact
. I

.18. at the time this bill was passed from Committee we talked of

l9. the thinking that an amendment should be placed on this bill. 
' 

4
20. There is no question about thak. I don't know whether or

21. not that amendment may.v.or would have made that considera-

22. tion would have made a difference, whether or nok this bill

23. would have passed out of Committee. But I would say this
,

2% Ehe amendments thak I éaw that were offered had nothing ko. @

25. do with the type of amendment that we spoke of in' Committee.

26. The amendnent that we spoke of in Conmittee was whether 
;

27. or not, and I thlnk lt Was the thinklng of the Committee,
28 that this amendment would e4clude everythin: except solid '

29. 'uels. And I don't know, I have not talked with the sponsor
, .,.!

ac. either in Ehe House or Sqnate, wheEher or not they would .

:l. accept that amendment for it. But.eocerEainly I do know . 
I
t

a2. that the intent of the Committee, I believe, was the fact

ag. khat they would be cpnsideration made for an amendment to !
- .--.--=x---- '' * i
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4.
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6.
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

make this effective to be a bill that contained only

solid fuel.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SEkATOR WEAVER):

S tor Johns. Senator Wooten.ena

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, I was the person handling the amend-

ments in question and as Senator Latherow constructed

it's about correct. I had an amendment offered from the

EPA which wouldm.owhich really was, I thought, a signi-

ficant compromise on the part of that deparkment to keep us

from really destroying the Statefs roll in this aspect of

pollution control. There Was a technical error in that

am-ndment which we conceded and I informed the Committee

and Senator Bartulis that I fully intended to offer that

amondment on 2nd reading. I was in a committee hearing

in the early part of the Session when this was on 2nd,

advanced. I informed Senator Bartulis I had lost my

opportunity to offer the amendment and urged him to afford

that opportunity later on and he said he was not sure.

But the amendment to which Senator Latherow refers has been

prepared and Senator Johns was prepa'red to offer it in the

event that my amendment, the EPA émendment failed. think

it's altogether extraordinary that something has broken down

here. ThaE we wil1 not even have the opportunfty to (a)

offer the amendment I tried to offer in committee but eould

not because of a technical error and .(b) offer the amendment

to Which We had oral agreement in committée. It seems to me
%

a complete frustration of the rules by which we worke written

and unwritten ehat we do not even have an opportunity to do

those..mto attempt those parEs of the legislative process to

which I think we are entitled. And 1...1 really must...

maybe it's not worth huch but I must object very stronqly to
what I think is a real frustration of theo..of Ehe Whole

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

22.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.
' 

15

l6.

roc'ess 
. But Sènator Johns is prepared to of f er theP

commn'ttee...to offer the amendment the committee agreed

to. And I think we should at least have Ehat opportunity
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Senate, I think...

everyone here or nearly everyone here knovs that I have

no love affair Fith the biq utilities. Bute Mr. President,

and Members of Ehis Bodye I'm compelled and forced to

support this particular leqislation whether it's amended

or not amended. The reason being, Mr. President, some of

my very, very small communities that own their own municipal

plant have been told that they would no longer have a source

of natural gJs for the coming winter months. Now, thatls

the case, Mr. President and they can't burn gas and they canft

burn coal, there's going to be a 1ot of people go cold but

therefs a bigger and more sïnister aspect of this when it

comes down to that those same utïlities, municipal utilities,

khat need that fuel will have ko capitulate to the people

who denied them that fuel. So I'm between a rock and a hard

place and I will support it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAUOR WEAVER):
Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Yese Mr. President, Membets of the

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, when

this bill came across from the House, like a good district

member went down and signed up t6 Eake the bill. I Was

later told that it was not the ïntention of the sponsor for

me to handle the bill and I gave it up in good faith. The

amendment that we seek here today is an amendment directed at

noE the coal in'dustry, it Would permit the coal to be burned if

we desired it to be burned, really as the sponsor wanted
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32.

to bç burned and'l wanted it because came from the coal

fields, my father was a coal miner, my friends and families

al1 tied into thè coal mining indpstry. And my belief in

this bill was khat it was good. :ut it does haye a problem.

And I want to rea/ you that problem. The Environmental

Protection Agency permitted as a ccmpromise as Senator

Wooten said, al1 of the things that the sponsor wanted

except one thing that he would not go along wkth; that is,

Section F of the 204 Regulakions and 1et me read it to you.

Paragraph F. No'person shall cause or allow the emission

of sulfur dioxide into the atmosphere from any new sulfuric

acid manufacturing plant to exceed four pounds of sulfur

dioxide per ton. This particular amendment by EPA Was a

deflnite compromise and would have allowed the coal industry

to sell its coal and for it to be used in our utility plant.

Sulfuric acid, mist, standards and limitations. No person

shall cause or allow the emiséion of sulfuric acid mist

into the atmosphete.' That's chat I wanted in this bill.

He will not allow it to be in the bill. That's what disturbs

me no end. If we permit this bill to go as ik's going or

possibly going: we will bring in the Federal EPA and theydre

going to make us do what we're not going to do under this

bill. And that's what worries me. And I don't like as a

member of that Committee ko have a promise Made and then

broken because I took it in good faikh and when this bill

Was placed on 2nd reading we would get a chance at an

amendment. We have not been given that chance . supported

i ' dthat bill up o that point and now I don t know what Eo o

because I believe in the need of coal to be burned untll

we can prove okherwise the problems involved. But I've

been trying to find a way. Somebody came to me, one of

the'utilities boys and he said, ïet us sig'n this and 1et

the Governor veto said to hell with that. We're

I
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supposed to do ihe job here. Webre the Legislators, not

the Governor. .He doesn't want to do it. He shouldnft

have to do it. We should do it here. Thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. President and Senators, in the committee hearing

on this bilt, I voted present.o.the reason being that I

expected and hoped there would be an amendment worked out that

would address tiis problem. The bill as it presently stands

forbids any regulations of enissions of sulfuric acid mâst

and sulfur emissions caused by the burning of coal or oil

by homes, businesses, utilities..oetc. until utilities

can, in fact: develop controls for these emissions and I

was convincef from the testimony that...the utilities made
a reasonable case for...for addikional time. And I Was

also convinced that the regulations that were being extended

here..oapplied aêross the board to al1 emissions of...

sulfur..gsulfuric acid mist, sulfur dioxide and I was con-

vinced that that is, that that goes too far and was un-

necessary. Nowy I don't think that anyone questions the

fact that this is a serious form of air pollution. ...The

Federal Regulations set standards and our State Regulations

do also. It'g jusk a question of hoW much time is reasonable

to comply vith them in the interests of the needs of our

Skate to burn eoal and to...to have the power it produces.

1, too, am sorry that We can't get an amendment along the

lines that was discussed in committee on the bill...because

I believe...certainly then all of us could support it

withont any doubt. But in its present form...I...I.do

believe that it goes...much too far and...isk..is not

a fair bill. I would hope the House sponsor would re-

consider an amendment on lt...unless he does I am going to
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' 
. I

1. oppose the 'bill
. 

'

2. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3. senator course.

4. SENATOR COURSE: '

5. Yes, Mr. President, I think we've heard a11 the .

6. dialogue on this and I1m sure we all know how we're going
C' to vote. So# I move the previous question.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): j
9. Senator Course, there's three more people that have '

10. rqglstered to speak, do you want to hold the motion or. .. t
ll. put the motion? senator sours.

12. SBNATOR SOURS: 1
l3. Mr. President and Senators, sone of us, five or six I
14 ld have qualified then and certainly now as. years >go, cou

l5. prophets. You see, once we decide to restrict business t
l6. 'activities and the' benefits to people then pretty soon we

l7. have to stark slackening up on it. I have a letter here
't0. rrom the United states Environmental Protection Agency

, 
l

. . Il9. Washington? D. c., thak's the big Capitol, May 30th, 1973.

I20. It is addressed to the Robert B. Green, of the Public
' 

j2l. Fuel Service, New York City. This is an excerpt only and
. ' !22. I have no reason not to read it all except for time

.

I23. While the States are requir#d to negoiiate compliance
ï4. schedules under Ehe existing regulations, EPA has advised
25. them that 1ow sulfur fuel resources nationwide wfll not

126. be available in thq 1955-77, 1975-77 to meet a11 State regulations
. 27. prescribed. The States were also informed that EPA will

. . . ' 
.

28. support requests for variançe or plan reviskons that delay
' 

j29. compliance where attainment of primary atandards are not i
' 

I30. compromised. Thesq changes would permit States where the t

31. above conditions are met to defer enforcement of existing

22. emission regulations. If appropriate emission regulations

a;. are deferrede. tiat's what wedre talking about here, oym

l74
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j
1- revised, or assessment indieates there should be sufficient

2. low-sulfur fuel to meet sulfur dioxide ambient air quality

3. standards. Now, thik is a moratokium only, Ladies and
4. Gehtlemen. This is not Eo. defy Mr. Ruèkelshaus and hiS

5* bureaucracy or is it designed to defy the bureaucracy
6. we#ve set up in the fair State o: Illinois erroneouslv'

.

7. This is simply a request for deferring the judgment day
. j

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
1

9. senator Newhousa
. , 

'

I1
G. ssxATon NswHouss:

!
ll. Thank you Mr. Chairman and Mr. Presidenty I Won't...

12. take a great deal of time but I think khat we've assumed some

13. things that perhaps I think we ought to talk about and

l4. that is the human element in this
. . ..1 certainly think

l5. that we want to keep the coal miners working. We want

l6. to b urn Illinois 'coal
. Well, at some point there's some

l7. responsibility to take care of human beings also
. Now , .

.18. I happen to live in an area that
oa ohas a very high popu-

l9. lation per square acreage or whatever you want to call '

20. it. I'm adjaeent to senator Dougherty's. w.area and I

2l. have steel mills, some o ther such utilities adjacent too,
' 22. in my district or adjacent and bordering it. And let me

23. tell you what happens on a morning when the wïnd blows

2'4. the wrong way. First 'of all? little children get up and

25. spit out dirt .and dust and the kinds of spells and the

26. feeling we have in the air, you can feel oil in the air
i

. 27. as a matter Y f-fact, this is what human beings have to go
' 

. I
28. through as a consequence of not having some kind of regu-

29. lations. Now, what is U.S. Steel going to do tn my district , !

30. and What are the utilities going to do in ny district?

3l. They're going to get some kind of variation to qo before EpA

32. and get a variation that will permiE them someEime in which

a3. to correct tnis. I don't think this bill is bad at all.
' 

..- -- --.=-= =.v- -  '
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Now: for me personally it means this, that people who live

elsewhere and don't have to wash their kalls and don't

have Eo paint every six months as we do in my district,

who can't wear a shirt for a complete day because of the

dirt and the filth in the air, whose expenses go up per-

sonally in direck proportion to whatever happens with the

burninq of *he coal and khe.o.other types of fuel with the

emission standard khat we presently have. These are the

things that we have to stand as a human element, I...Ilm f

very...l'm very happy tha: there is no longer a high

incidence of Tuberculœ is. Because what we have to breath

in the air in our district, I am sure would be the basis

for an awful lot of respiratory disease and right now I

am sure the respirakory doctors in our area do a land-

slide business a great deal of the time 'cause you see,

we have to stand for this emission ten months ouk of the

year. And it is killing us. I think we ought to at leask

kaep that hunan element in mind to some degree when

we are prepared to vote on this bill. I canlt support this

bill. I donlt care how it's anended. It's bad for

my district and I'm going to vote no.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SZNATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Presiden: and Members of khis Body, wedve heard

a 1ot of debate about whather there was an amendment, whether

the amendment..pwhether the bill would be held 'on 2nd

reading for that or not, f'm sure that theèe was some

discussion. There was a bill..mthere was an amendment

offered which did/'t fit Ehe bill. kevertheless. that

bill was on 2nd reading here and when it was advanced it

was asked whether there were any amendments from the Eloor.

And now we're confronted with a situation that-we-vote on the-
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meriks of this bill in its present condition. Now, I submit

to you. Ladies and Gentlemen of this Body , that the impact

f this Regulation if it ' s no' t suspended on the economy ofo

Illinois will be dastardly. That it will put many, many

people ouk of jobs. That, at the present time: and there
are a lot of people' from the Chicago area who are telling

me how clean their air are..ois and a1l of this, but they forget,

they forget that theylve got power plants all over down-

state Illinois burning Illinois eoal and it's ... that the

nice, clean electricity going into Chicago on wires. These

ecologists can out do Ehemselves at times and I think thts

is one of the instances wherq :he ecologist. in the State of

Illinois has done just that. There's thoùsand of aqres of

land that have been'purchasedtfor development of coal and a
. ..

and a Common-Wealth Edison Power Plank in my district that

will not be established so long as the power companies are

unable to clean the air to these standards. Now, khey

have spent millions of dollars and I've...we are..wWe heard

tesEipony in Commtttee that just to correct the emissions

in khe'city of Springfield it would cost over $22,000,000.

All these people want to flip their switches these ecologists,

they want to flip their switches for low-eost power.

They want Eo ride on the gas..eride in khe gasoline cars

but wikh the crunch that exists on power and on.r.and on

enerqy at this time. This bill in its present condition

deserves an aye vote until such time as we can and 1911

assure you wörking with a power plant in WesEerh Illinois,

thak no company yet has devised a system which will meet these

standards ono..on sulfur dioxida emissions. Until that can

be done, you hava to take the bill in its form and the way

it is today and it's a good bill''and it deserves an aye vote.

PRESIDIXG OEAJCER (SENATOR WEAVER):
. '$,

Senator Mitchler.
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SENATOR MITCHLER:

Thank you, Mr. President, you know back in 1970 the

State of Illinols enacted the Environmental Prptection

Act and We created the Pollution Control Board and En-

vironmental Protection Agency. And those two units of

government have made a major thrust into a1l areas of
pollution. I th'ink Illinois can be proud of the accom-

plishments thak weIve made since welve created the En-

vironmental Protection Act in 1970. And this is only

1973 and we've had many, many areas of pollution that we

have corrected. I think.p.with these conferences...

represented.w. Hey, fellows, will you please, I'm talking

on the mike here. Thank you. And...that's my County

Chairman over there. Theoe.the progress that we have

made in many tines it has been voluntary and involuntary.

I think that industry has recognized that they have to

conform. Nov, khere's many areas of industry that just

cannot make the progress thak other areas can, for example,

a foundry. If you can tell me how you perform the work

that is necessary in a foundry without the pollution

problems, you let me know and 1.11 join up and, boy: wedll

make a buck or two. It's almost impossible. So, gou have

to have what khey eall variances and that's What this bill

is all about. Its variances. Wedve got a big induskry

in the state. The coal industry and we have to produce

power. There's a power shortage, and we have to use our

producE. Now', I knov the environmentalists, they get all

excited. Sonebody at headguarters wrttes out to all the

little ladies and they write ko Eheir chapkers and bingo.

you get the letters. They get all exeited about what the

policy is. But this bill wasn't dreamed up overnight.

There's a lot of thought that went into the bill. Now,

I hear these people get all worried about smoke and al1
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this stuff theg have to breath. And then when you see

HB 350 on the Calendar you get all excited becquse it's

going to make you stop smoking cfgarettes
, tobacco and

blowing smoke in everybody's face in smoke-filled rooms.

But I want to see if khose same quys that are going to be

supporking HB 350 that are taking off here about all

thiso..pollution from the coal and the sulfur dioxide

and what have you. Now this bill is a good bill and

this is something that can be changed and altered but

there has to be variances and you can't eome down here

and go gung ho on this EPA and PCB stuff. IIm going

to support you Senakor Bartulis 100%.

PRBSIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR)

Mr. President and Membersvof the Senate. there have

been some charges made that Senator Bartulis, when he called

HB 763 on June 14th, that Senator Buzbee offered an amend-

ment: kalked about an amendment and was refused and turned

dovn. Is Ehat not correct? He said, all right. he said

there was some conversation on 3rd reading on Senate or

HB 763. Whak did you say Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

My statement, sir, was. pardon me Senator Mohr: my

stakement was Ehat when khe bill was moved from 2nd to

3rd, I asked the sponsor on the Floor if it was not agreed

in Commikteee EhaE there would be amendments offered qn

2nd. And his.w.response was, yes, I will bring the bill
' 

jback.from 3rd ko 2nd ko offer those amendments when they re

ready.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Mohr.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR MOHR:

Phis was on the Floor of this Senate Chamher?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, it was.

SENATOR MOHR:

I invite any member that questions Senator Bartulis

to go upstairs on the 5th Floor and listen to the tape.

.. .The tape will show that there was no conversation.

The bill was called on 2nd reading. The Chair asked if

khere were any amendments frcn the Floor. There were no

amendmenks from khe Ploor. No dâalogue whatsoever and

the Chair announced 3rd reading. Senator Bartulis is

right and...in his statement that there was nothing.

discussed on this and I challenge anybody thatv v .would

like to take the tine to go upstairs and listen. . .lisken

to the tape. We have it laid out for your convenience .

So, Senator Barkulis is 100% correet. Senator Buzbee is

in error.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

;.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Thank you, Mr. Presidgnt, I...on1y want to take a

couple of minutes of your time to stress a real keen

portion of this hèaring' that came back to my mind
. When

this bill was presenkede there was an amendment pkesented

for this piece of legislation by Senator Wooten, if I

remember correctly. Ilve been trying to recycle this

Particular part of the bill and the proceedipgs. And

Senator Knuppel made refezence at that time when that was

Presented and given to us that he as minority spokesman

knew nothing of that amendment and had heard nothing of

it prior to that time. In the lnterim of the conversation

and in senator Wootep's discussion of this, I .. .recognized
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the fact that this amendment presented apparently by the

Deparkment did not fit at al1 into khe' lejislakion as had
been amended from the House and proceeded to get rather

irrikated and tell the Department that I thought it was

one of the priorities that they should have to recognize

6. the fact that when an amended bill came into the Senate

7. that was what you needed to amend and not the old House

8. bill as it was. Apd Senator Wooten, if my memory serves

9 ' ithdrew the amendment
. Now, apparently. me correctly, w

l0. that's been one of the amendments of large discussion

ll. here Eonighk and I1d wank to say at no time did anyone

l2. agree on that Committee or otherkise
xthat this particular

bill would be moved back or put on 2nd for the acceptance

14. of any amendment of that type. I don't want to rediscuss

)5' whak I said before.about khe other possible amendmùnts

16 for solid fuels but I do know that was discussed . I

cannot riqht now, I've been trying to disçern the

l8* roukine of it, and possibly I tho'ught maybe Senator Knuppel

l9. might be able to. p vadd something to that in this dis-

20. ,CUSS on
.

21- paEszozxG oeFzcsa (sExAToR wEAvER):

22. senator Bartulis may close debate
.

23- ssuaToa BARTuLIs:

24. 11 this wan't take too,too long. just want to alsoWe , .
25- iterate that there is a fuel crisis

. Now, I want to tellre

26. ou nembers of the senate, it's not imaginary either, it's

27 . f r real . z im in the motor fuel business and I 'm. . .1 haveo
2B. my allotment schedule a1l ready so I want you to know I

29. run short also. But also z want tov..qive y:u some figures

30. here on. o .specifically electrie utility demands for dis-

3l. tillates have increased dramaticalïy. Now, in 1967 dis-
32. tillaee consuppeion by elecEric uEilities was an insignificant

33. 8,000 barrels a day. sut, by la70, this had risen to 68,000

1.

2.

3.
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' j1
. barrels a day. Now, lask year çlectric utilitiea demand

2. for distillates was at a very significank 186,000 barrels

3. a day. NoW, these are...are...are good figures and also '

1. l'd like to give you some coal production ln Illlnois.

5. In 1970, there were no...no forecast on the amount of.

6. eoal for production but the actual amount was 64:884:000 tons,

7. 1971 they forecast 73,739,000 tons. They had a 45-day

8. strike and they used 58,415,000 tons. 1972 they fore-
!

9. casted 82,265,000 ton of coal and ih April l3, 1972 the

10. EPA air control rules were adopted and the coal production

1l. that, in 1972 fell to 65:521.000 tons. This year in 1973,

l2. there are 76,786:000 tons forecasted. Five months We've

l). 25,:93,000 about a l2% decrease over 1972. Also,

14. the neW regulations I say were a major factor in the

15. recent closing of the crown Mine in Montgomery County

l6. and that is only about 30 miles south of here; with a loss

l7. of nearly 500 jobs and 2.000:000 tons of coal produckion.
1.8. ln the closing of the Ereeman No. 5 Mine in Pranklin County,

l9. with a loss of 230 jobs and a million tons of coal pro-

20. duction. And the imminent closing of the Northern Illinois

2l. Mine in Will county with a loss of l60 more jobs and another

22. million ton of production. 1 also would like to close in

23. saying this. The U. s. Army and this was ln a Washington

2+. paper on June 20kh , June 2ls:, the U4 S. Army suddenly has

25. squashed al1 plans Eo svitch any more installatiops from

26. coal to other ... fuels. Also, I would like to say that

27. until Illinots Pollution Control Board determines and by

28. regulations a'fter public hearings as sot by the'Environmental

29. protection Act designates control equipment which...

30. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR IG AVERI,

3l. vor vhat puzpose does senator Smith arise?

32. SENATOR SMITH: ''

33. Mr. president, I can very vividly recall that ono..as

(ILc/2-73/5M)
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1 yesterday as I stood here at this mike you called my
. *

2 attention to the fact thak the red light was on and* .

* 3. that in spite of the fact that your back is to the light

. 4. and your eyes forward you saw that light yesterday as I

5 stood here. '
I

6. PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. I'm glad you brought this to my attention. Senator

:. Bartulis you will conclude your remarks.

>. SENATOR BARTULIS:

lc. All right. Al1 I was saying about the bill , it

1l. designates control eguipment which has been adequately

l2. demonsErated and is available and adequately demonstrated.

13. And today there is none, believe me, that is workable to

l4. that extent. And not far from here I would just say this .

15. one company has spent 32 million dollars and they cannot

16. operate for 24 straighk hours adequately.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

18. The question is shall HB 763 pass and upon that

l9. question the Secrekary will call the roll. '

20. SECRETARY:

21. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, '

22. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

23. ' Dougherty, Fawell, Glasy, Gréham, Harber Hallz Kenneth

24. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppei, Kosinski,

25. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard '

26. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, ,

27. Ozingaw Palmery Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

28. Saperstein, Savickasp Schaffir? Seholl, Shapfro, Smith,
!

29. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski Vadalabenee Walker,

3ô. Weaver' Welsh' Wootén' Mr. President.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:'

32. The absentees. ..absentees will be called.

3 3 '- - -* SECRETARY:

. . . . '' . . .



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

lô.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

22.

33.

Bruce,.Buzbee, Chew, Course, Kenneth Hall, Johns,

Keegan, Latherow, Mccarthy, Don Moore, Nudelman, Rock,

Romano, Savickas, Schôll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

If you'd a11 get away from the Secrekary maybe he

eould kabulate there gentlemen.

SENATOR WALKER:

There seems to be a little confusion here. Am 1...

am 1...? Well, noW waik a minute, gentlemene ladies.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VRAVER):

Are you recorded, Senator Walker?

SENATOR WALKER:

Pardon?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAQOR WEAVER):

Are you recorded? Is that Vhat youdre asking?

SENATOR WALKER:

Thatl? what I1m trying to ascertain here. And 1. ..

could have that done by now if ...if. I'm not recorded?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is Senator Walker recorded Mr. Secretary? You're

recorded aye.

SENATOR WALKER:

That's what I khought but I wasn't sure because

someone over here' told'me...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

On that...on that Huestion the ayes are 30 and Ehe

nays are 18. HB 763 having received the conskitutional

majority is declared passed Senator Carroll has asked1 .

for a verification. Are you joined by other Senators?

Verification will be asked. The Secretary will verify

the roll call. The Senators will be in their seats.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

The foliowing vgted in the affirmativek B artulisy
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1.

2.

4.

1.

6.

Bell, Berni/g, Clarke, Conolly, Davidson, Donnewald,

Graham: Harber Hall, Knuppel, Latherow, McBroom , Merrktt,

Mitchler, Howard Mohrz Don Moore, Himrod, Nudelmant

Ozinga, Regner, Schaffer, Seholl, Shapiro, Sommer, Sopery

Sours, Vadalabene/Walker, Weaver, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The roll has been verified. Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Verification 'of the negative.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

.. .Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. Ia it too

late for some of the downstaters to still get on the roll

call?

8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l4.

l 5 .
*
1 6

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

!3.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Well, it is. The roll call has been announced.

SENATOR MOHR:

Okay. I...having voted on the prevailing side...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Just.o.just one minute. Senator...senator Mccarthy

has asked for a verification... Youlre not recordedz

Senator. A verification of the negative vote will be

had. The Secretary will verify the negakive votes.

SECRETARY:

The following voEed in the negative: Carroll, Daley,

Dougherty, Fawell: Glass, Hyneg, Knuepfer, Kosinskiz

Netsch, Newhouse, Palmer. Partee, Roe, Saperstein,

Smith, Swinarski, Welsh and Uooken.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Senator Clarke. Thq verificatiôn of the negative has

been completed. senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:
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q)--

1.

7.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Having.voted on the prevailing side, I nove to recon-

sider khe vote by which.wyHB 763 passed.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEZXERI:

Sepator Mohr moves to yeconsider the voté. Senator

Graham moves to Table. Al1 in favor Signify by saying aye
.

Opposed nay. The motion is Tabled. HB 1698, Senator

Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

HB 1698 (Secretary reads title of bfll)

3rd xeading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Let's have a little order. The Tablinl motion on that

bill passed. If I said failed, I should have said .passed.

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

HB 1698 is ahother one of the assessment bills that

one of my House members is so very interested in and Pro-

bably could have al1 been put in one packaqe. It merely

provide? that the...local assessor be provided with copies

of the complaints that the Board of Review receïves on

his assessments so that if he chooses to, he can be pre-

sent at the Board of Review hearings to defend his assess-

ments. ...It does not entail a great deal of expense. It

.. .quite franklyy' as the assessmen: protese 'come in. 'it

means that a copy of a11 this can be put in one big envelope

and mailed to the local assessor. ...1 believe it came

out of Local Governor or, excuse me , the Revenue Committee

unanimously. Ik came out vithout any troubly. I think it's

innocuous piece of leglslation but I think it.o .serves a

qood purpose and I'd appreciate a favorable zoll call.

PRESIDING OPFICERISENATOR WEXVE R):

Any further discussion? Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURSJ
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1. I just wanty'd to know if the assessors want this or
2. whether the taxpayers don't want it

.

3. PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR WEAVE R):

4. senator schaffer.

5. sEuhtoa scuaErER:

6. The aséessors do want it
. I have had several contact

7. me.
. Thèy feel when their assessments are protested. . .that

V' some cases they should be allowed to come in and present

: .' their side of the story 
. I believe in f air play . I think

Z0 ' that if a tax is protested the assessor should be allowad

11 . to pre:éh't his side of the case 
.

12 - PM SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

13 . senator sours 
.

l 4 ' ' ' '* SENATOR SOUPS :
. L . .z : ' :- r' . . . . ':
li: That

- -sqnator schaffer ls never the way it ïs done.

l6. The way it's done
, the Boar: .of Review, at least downstate,

l7. h their own appralsers and they go ouE and Ehey do theirave

.. . l 8 . 'own appraising and it may be above or may be-- or it may be
l9. below what the assessor does

. Now, the-- the bills you had
20. zast week notifying the taxpayer that he is about to be...
2l. the taxes are to be increased, those are good bills. Now

22. this bill
, z think it w1ll be surplusage and I say this

23. candidly because the Boards of Review have their own

appraisers and you wouldn t want the assessor there any-

25. way because nobody should ever be the judge of his own

26. cause. For ùhat reason, with all due respect to you, I
27. don't think this is a good bill

.

28* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29. any further discussiona senator schaffer may close

3o. debate.

3t. ssuaToR scHAFFER:

32. Either you like it or you don'E
. App/eciate a favor-

a3. able rozz calz.

I
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PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR WEAVER) :

The question is shall HB 169: pass and upon that

question*the Secretary will call the roll.

2.

4. SECRETARY:

1'. . . 
:'.' .:'' Bartulik . Bell, Berning , Bruce e Buzbee , Carroll. . . ' . . . #

'

6. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley. Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh

B. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan , Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mosinski,

9. Latherow, McBroomz Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

l0. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

l2. Saperstein, Savickas. schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

l3. Sommer, Soper, Sours: Skinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
14. Weaver, Welshz Wooten, Mr. President.

15 PRgSIDING orrlizn (sENAToR WzAvER);
16. Bartulis, aye. Latherow, aye. Request for the
l7. absentees. The absentees will be called.

l8. sàcRETAay:

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Course, Daley , Donnewald,

Dougherty, Kenneth Hall, Hynès, Johnsy Keegan, Knuppel:

Kosinski, McBroom, Mccarthy, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudeiman,

Palmer, Parteez Rock, Ronanoy Sapersteine Savickas,

Scholl, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Welsh, Wooten.

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR WEAVER) t

On that question the ayes are 23 the nays are 4.

HB 1698 having failed to receive the constitutional

majority is declayed lost. 1724, Senator Nimrod. Take

it out of the record. 1838, Senator Rock. Hold it.

1870, Senator Kosinski/ 1910.

SECRETARY:

HB 1910 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
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1. PRESIPING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2 '. Senator Howard Mohr. .

3. ssNAToR MOHR: .

4 '' Yes, Mr. President, getting my file on that. That was

5. the bill that was 'amended thks morning dealing With the
6. suburban Cook County Tuberculous Hospital giving ...the
C* Board of Directars after recommendakion from the Board of

a' Directors authority to expand its operation in dealing with

g ' '* illness other than tube<culous
.

l0. passzozxs oFFlcsR (SENATOR wsAvER):

ll. t' break up some of the caucuses on the RepublieanLe s

12 ' ide there 
. Continue v Senator Mohr . 's

1. 3 . SENATOR MOHR : 
.

l4. , zos-bed hospikal, 'In this particular hospital, it s a
. 

,r r.Z5. 40: of the beds are being used today and have been for a 
j

l6* numher of years
. They dp want to expand this facility.

Z7* I know of no objection to it now. The Lung Association
l8. aia oppose it but they now support it. The county Board
l9. 'supports it

. The Suburb an Ccok County Tuberculous Assoeia-
I20- tion naturally support this. Happy to answer any questions.

2l. .PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22 '' senator carroll.

23. . sEuATon CARROLL: '

24. Senator Mohr, a couple of questions. You Atated that ,

l25' this applies to a Tuberculous Sanitarium, where is that '
' 

q
located?

27* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28 '* senator Mohr.

29. szuavou Moua: '

30- That's the suburbah cook county Tuberculous sanitarium

31* i dale Cöok County Sanitarium
. 

'

in H ns .. . , .

32 '* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 
.

33. senator carroil. '

' 
;
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l .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

SENATOR CARROLL:

Is this..this the same Act tiat would apply to
' 

y. 'the tuberculous sanitarium that s also located in m#

district ïn the northside of the City of Chicaqo?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Senator, was told that was one buto . .it could...

could apply to othlrs throughcut the State
. Now, the

one in Hinsdale is taking care of nine other counties
.

So...any action that would be taken, any changes that

would be made in operation would first have to come

from a recommendation of the Board of your particular

sanitarium to the Cooi County Board.
SENATOR CARROLL:

Sir...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Carrall.

SENATOR CARROLL:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

l7.

.18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2k.

25.

26%

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

3J.

Howard would you mind holding it for a few minutes

and let me talk about it with you because we have certain

prcblems in our district with the Tuberculous Sanitarium

and.o.alternate uses for it, if it's not going to be used

as a sanitarium and I don't want to take a chance that

this might accidentally be affectiné that if thatls not

the intent of the bill.

SENATOR MOHR:

All right. I'lï...I111.hold it for a few minutes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Take it out of the record. Senator Latherow do you

want to ca11...1735?

SECRETARY:

HB 1735 'tsecretary reads title of bill)
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. . . . . . . ., . j

. . '

1 3rd reading of the bill. , .

. ' .

2 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR îAVAVER):

3 Senator Latherow.

' 4 . SENATOR M THEROW:

Mr. President, that is' just exactly whak it says on5.

6 the Calendar to administer *he Slaughter Livestock Buyers '

7 Act. Thié is a new part of khe Department's budget. It

g allows them the funds to operate the provision that

: livestock buyers or buyers of livestock for slaughter

10 vill be registered by the Department. ltls their operating

zl money. I move for a favorable roll call.

1a. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

la Is there any discussion? The questlon is shall HB 1735

Pass and upon that question the Secretary will cafl' thel4
.

15 roll . ?.zp .L

SECRETARY:16
.

Bartulié, Bellg Berninge Brucee Buzbeeg Carroll,l7.

Chewr Clarke, Conolly, Cdurse, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,l8.

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass# Graham, Harber Hall, Eennethl9.
Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,20.
LaEherow. McBroom, Mccarthy , Merritt, Mitchler, Howard2l.

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousez Nimrod, Nudelman:22. .

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner: Rock, Roe, Romano,23.
Saperstein, Savickase Schaffer, Scholl, Ehapiro, Smith,24. .

Sommer, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene
, Walker,25.

Weaver, Welsh, kooten, Mr. Prqsident. .26
.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2: Saperstein, aye. Fommers, aye. Schaffere aye.

Walkerr aye. Wooken: ayez Berning, aye. Yonnewald,29
.

3c aye. On that question the ayes are 49. The nays are

al none. HB 1735 haklng received the constitutional

aa majority is declared passed. SB 954...House Bill,

33 eXCUSe Me. '

. !

. 19l (ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. SECRETARY:
2. HB 954 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3. 3rd reading of the bfll.

4. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Vadalabene. .

6. SENATOR VADALABENE:
Yes. thank youe Mr. President and Members of the

8. Senate. HB 954 is the appropriations-reappropriation

9. of the Secretary of State and I'd appreciate a favorable

l0. vote.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
12. Is there any discussion? The question ls shall HB 954

l3. pass and upon that question the Secretary will call the

l4. roll.

l5. SECRETARY:
15. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

17. Chewz Clarke, Conolly, Course' Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

.
18. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass. Graham, Harber Hall, Eenneth

l9. Hallg Hynes, Johns, Keegany Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

20. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merrikt, Mitchlery Howard

2l. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

22. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner: Roek, Roe, Romano,

23. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer. Scholl, shapiro, Smïth,

i4. Sommer: Sopere Sours, Swlnarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
25. Weaver, Welshv.Wooten? Mr. President.

26. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENAIOR WEAVER):
27. Newhous'e, aye. Neksch, aye. Bérning, aye. Carrolie

28. aye. on that question the ayes are 49. The nays are none.
* o

29. HB 9E4 having received the constitutional majority is

30. declàred passed. 99:, Spnatcr Davâdson.

3l. SECRETARY:
32. HB 998 (Secretary reads title of bill)

33. 3rd readlng of khe bill.
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PRESIDING OPFICER XSENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Davidàon.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:3
.

4.

$.

Mr. President and Ladies

this is a pay raisey

which applies

office. This is

could pass

employee receivinj the leaskhim the better chance to meet the cost of living. 1: gives

the least amount of money to the higher paid eMployee. An

example is with the flat eost of living $35 a month. the

salary which many SEate employees get of $379 a month would

be a 9.21 and (t scales on down if you went to the maximum
of $1,700 a ïonth on the Governor's office it would amount

of a 2.1 which is the way it Ahould be. The ones kho get

the most money who 'need the least amount of pay raise and

the person gekting the least amount of noney need the most.

This flak cost of living $35 a month does that. I'd apprec-

iate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

raise plan that wethe most equitable pay
this helps the small employee

ambunt of money.
because

or the

It gives8.

9.

l0.

ll.

I2.

l3.

16.

17

l9.

20.

2l.
22. Senator Rock.

to all
Governor'sthe employees under the

23.

24.

25.

26.

cost-of-living plan,

28.

29.

3G.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR RO CX :
Welle myy.mmy question Mr..Mt.

sponsor will yield, is why do we need this bill? We have

been spending a considerablê anount of time with every

single appropriation' bill that comes through both in

Committee ana on the Floor amending each agency appro-

propiation, each deparkment appropriation to accomplish

this very purpose.

PRESIDING

President:

OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON;

if the

and Gentlemen of the Senatee

flat $35 a month

19 3
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. 1 .

. ) .

t. Welly I think' we need this bill for kwo reasons
.

2. This will give the Governor an option to sign whether he

a ' *. wants to give them a flat $35 a month raise and give the

4. lowest paid individual the most opportunity for a pay

% . raise rather than the 3 .9% which you have applied
. Now

6 . the 3.9% which we have mnended into all appropriations

7. give the higher paid individual a bigger pay raise in

8 . essence than khe lower paid individual and this cost of

9. living does two things. It gives the individual Who needs '

l0. it the most. secondly, if-.wand I pray never happens that

ll. we would have a decrease in our economy the cost of living

l2. can come off by one motion than it would be to éo back

13. and amend all the different appropriations and lock it in

14. forever. Because the cost of living rate is just that, the
. l5. cost of living for thià year only

.

16. PRaSIDING OFFICER (sENAToR wEAvER):

l7. senator Roak .

1: . SENATOR RocK :

19 - well 
, I . . .1 want to also ask , if the sponsor will

20 . yield, what the dif f erence is between this and SB 1168

21 . hich apparently never quite made it out of the Appro-  '

w

22. riations Committee which was sponsored by Senator ParteeP

2 z . - - . . - - . - . '* and myself at the request ot the Chlet Executive 
.

24. PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : '

25. genator Davidson.

26. SENATOR oAvIDsoN:

27. That question I can'tsanswer because I don't know
' 29 tl wha: EB 1169 did o: does

. 

'

. exac y p

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

30 senator partee. 
'

31- SENATOR PARTEEJ .

32. I hope that IIm not asking a useless question. I

33. just got back on #he Floor. But it seems to me that I
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l

2.

' 4

5.

6.

heard you say tha: the cos't of living is expected to go

down. Now, do you really believe that?

PRESIDINU OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senatore.Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

No...no, sir. I said if by and I pray did not happen that

if by some reapon khe economy decreased and the cost of

llvlng did qo down, you could, by the cost of living amend-

ment correct the inequikies the easiest way than goinq back

through and amending a11 the different bills because the

cost of living in one appropriation is just that, cost of
living.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

43.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Yes. Mr. Presidentp I.opasked for your attention and

thank you very much because I had some remarks that I

khought was çogent but really upon reflection I don't think

really they add anything.

P'RESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I would like to second the comments

thak were already made. I khink the bill, fïrst of all,

is unnecessary because we have added the pay raisq money to

each individual budget. Secondly? I would point out that

khe..the propaekhe plan that we have been adding is

3.9% or $300 whichever is greater and thirdly: there is

no way really if this bill should pass and even if it should

becohe 1aw that anyone would be able to determinç how the

d' lines aremoney is allocated because the standards an guide

not set up ln the blll lnlnètktnanner whlch would permit this

tb be. And thipk the bill is unnecessary'and I don't
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think the bill

2.

3.

4.

shoùld be supported.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any Yurkher discussion? Senator

debate .

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Well, I think this is a useful bill. I1d appreciate

a favorable vote. Amendment No. 1 which was put on in

.. .senate did allocate it in a line-item basis in relation

to different departments and I think khis is a chance for

...we to do something for the little people. I6d appreciate

a favorable roll call.

Davidson may close

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR SGAVER):

The question is shall HB 998 pass and
. upon that question

the Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Beçning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l7. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursp, Daley, Davidson, Donnewalde

l8. Dùugherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Halle Xenneth

l9. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Eosinski:

20. Latherowe McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

2l. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrode Nudelman,

22. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

23. ' Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro. Smith.

24. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker,
:.

25. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

27. Walker, aye. Graham, gye. Soper, aye. Senator Course

28. did you vote? The Secretaryo ..senator Course did you vote?

29. No. ...Thq absqnEqqs. Thm absmnEqms uill be called
.

30. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Buzbee, Carroll. CheW, Hall (Kenneth), Johns, K
.eeganl

!2. Knuppel, Kosinski, Mecarthy, Newhouse, Nude lman, Palmer,

33. Partee. Rock, Romano: Sapersteing Savickas, Smith, Swinarskie
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Vadalabene/Welsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

On that question the ayes are 30, and the nays are 8.

HB 998 haying keeeived khe constitutional najority is

declared passed. Senator Grah am.

SENATOR GQRHAM:

I move to reconsider.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENAQOR WEAVER) z

Senator Grah àm moves tc reconsider. Senator...

Merritt moves to Table. A1l in favor of Tabling signify

by saying aye. Motion earries. On postponed consideration

the next bill is SB 954. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators this is the...

bill that provides townships on a matching fund basis

to provide for educational drug programs and I think

have 29 1/2 reluctant followers... would like to call

f teor a Vo .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ;cAW R):

Any discussion? The question is shall SB 954 pass

and upon that question khe Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l 4 .

l 5 .

1 6 .

l:.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Bartulis, Belly Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daley, Daleyz Davidson,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The Secretary cannok hear Ladies and Gentlenen.

please, please give them your attention.

SECRETARY:

Daleyy Davidson: Donnevald,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?

Weere on roll call Senator. Continue the roll call

Mr. Secretar#.
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SECRETARY :

Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber

Hall Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer,

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Will the Senate please come to order so the Secretary can

hear the response to the roll call. What is your point

Senator? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCE:

Parlo..parliaéentary inquiry. I did not realize and

frankly I don't think the Senate members realizede was

there a motion to go to this order of business? I ...1

think under...

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

I announced the order of postponed consideration,

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

1...1 did not hear the announcement but I thought that

we moved from one order we should at least be aware of that.

There's some confusion. We just voted on HB 954 which was

the Secretary of State's appropriation bill and many are

confused that we are now voting on the same bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

This ls SB 954...

SENATOR ROCX;

l5.

l6.

l7.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

: t d where we are. don't get me w'rong.1...1 unde s an

I..I...we are now on the order of consideration postponed,

is that correFt?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

That is true.

SENATOR ROCK:

SB 954 on consideration postponed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

contlnue' the roll caïl.
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SECRETARY: '1
.

' 2. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski: Latherow, McBroom,

' 3. Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler. Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

4. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer:

' 5. Partee, Regner, Roek, Rce, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

6. Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

. 7. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,
' 

8 Mr. President. . 'I * .

: 9. PRESIDING OPFI/ER (SENATOR WEAVERI:
'
; 10. Harber Hall, aye. Clarke, aye. Howard Mohr: aye.
:

11. Roe, aye. Sommers: aye. A request for the absentees.
l .
t

' 

'

l2. The absentees will be called.
I .
î la sEcpETaay:

! l4. Bartulis, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Conolly, .f

' 

.
t ' rl/'
J l5. Donnewald, Dougherty, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Keegan,
q ' .
' 16. Knuppel, Koslnski, Mccarthy: Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer,
t '! l7. Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer: Swinarski:

. l8. vadalabene.

i l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII
1'
: 2O. on that question the ayes are 29. The nays are 10.
7

2t. SB 954 having failed to récèive the constitutional majority '
' 

22. is declared lost. Senate..-HB 4G, Senator Bartulis.

23. HB 4o, do you wish to call it? On postponed consideration.

24. Explain the bill Senator. '

25. SENATOR BARTULIS:

26. Thank you, Mr. President, HB 40 amends the Environ-

27. mental Protection Act and 'provides that nothing in the Ac*
' 

28. permits or authorizes a regulation of farming operations

29. relating to the growing and production Of grain crops.

30. And we've went over tiis before and I think some people

31. were just misled cn this bill but...it's really a farmer's

32. bill and I'd appreciake a favorable roll call. .

33. PRESIDING OFFTCEF (SENATOR GRAHAMI : .

l Any further discussion? The question before the
j ' .

' 
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1. Senate is sh. 
a11 HB 40 paâs? The Secrekary œiil call I

2. the roll.

3. SECRETARY: . .
4. Bartulâs, Bell: Berningz Brucey Buzbee, Carroll,

5 chew, Clirke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, '

6. Doughertye Fawell, Glass? Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

7. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,

8. Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

' 
9. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

' 
10. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Reqner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

.: ll. Sapersteinp Savickas, Schaffer, Seholl, Shapiro, Smith,

12. sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Nalker, '

' 
l7. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI :
l5. seen a request for a call of the absentees. The f

' 
.
16. absentees will be. called.

' SECRETARY:
l8. sell, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll. Chew, Clarke, Course,

l9- Dougherky, Harber Halle Kennekh Hall, Hynes, Keegan, .

20. xosinsxi, oon Moore' Nudelman, Palmer? Partee, Romano,

21. savickas, schaffer, smith , sours, Swinarski, Weaver.

22. Mr. president.
23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
24. weaver, ayew ualker, aye. On this question the

25. yeas are 25. 2he nays are l2. The bill having ,..faâled

. 
26. to receive the constitvvtional majority required ks

c' 27. declared losk. HB 63. Senator Berning.

- 
28. ssNaToa BERNkNG: '

. 

29. Thank you, Mr. Presfdent, Members of the Body, HB 63

-c 

30. ougnt not to have.-.haa any difficulties. We were antici-

3l. pating an amendmont frop the Commerce Commission.' They

': 
32. did no* come to us and the bill was called for action.

z 
33. However, I am now advised that perhaps the Cqmmerce

(, ' .

2Q0
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1.

2.

4.

%.

6.

commission realize's that they should have taken action and

in view of their renewed interest, while I think there is

a critical neèd f6r this measure, I would like to move

Mr. President 'that HB 63 be returned to the Committee on

. . .
Transportation with the undeystandinq that it be placed

on the exempt list so that perhaps we can accommodate the

Cnmmerce Commission and come back with either this bill or

an amendment on it in the.fall.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:
The Chair is not in a position to grant you exemption.

The Chair is fn a positïon to ask ko put your motion and

your request that the bill be taken off the order of

consideration postponed and returned to the or...the

committee on Transportation. Is that your request?

That your motion?

SENATOR BERNINGI

Well, may I then sugsest that it go back to the

Committee on Assignment of Bills? Will it then be held.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
Youos.you-have withdrawn what was your prev.ious motion.

Your motion now is, to have HB 63 removed frcm the order of

consideration postponed and recommited to the Committee on

Assignment of Bills. All in favor of that motiop indicate

by saying aye. Opposed. The bill will be recqmmitted to

the Committee on Assignment of Bills.

SENATOR BERNING:

Now then, Mr. Presidept, may I âsk for unanimous con-

sent that this measure be placed on the éxemèt list?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKEAM):

tried to tell you, Senator Berningz that the

Chair is in no pesition to qrant you exemptien for ycur

bill.

SENATOR BERNING:

8.

9.

10.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

16 .

l 7 .

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.
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'

I'm asking for un animous consent of the Body, is
' 

2 that v . ..7

3. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQANAM):

4. ...The Body is noto..not.moestablishing the exempt

' 5. list. That's done by the leadership on b0th sides of

' 6. the aisle. Senator Roe, you want 187? Senator Latherow.

7. HB 351. Senator Knuppelo..Knuppel. How about you, 425,

; 8. on consideration postponed.
: 9

. SENATOR XNUPPSL:t
1
! 10. Yes, letls give it a try. I think it failed the other

. 1l. day because there weren't enouqh people here. This bill
!
l l2. would allow 18 year olds to serve on school boards and
' 

13. board of school trustees at age 18. These are all elected

? l4. offices and it's ay position that if the people elect
l .

! l5. an la year old, they're old enough to vote, theylre o1d/ 
.

r 16. enough to be mayors of çities, serve in any other capacity
j .t l7. except in the General Ass-mhly virtually and I would recom-
1

l?. mend a favorable roll call.

l9. pnEszozNc orrlcEn (SENATOR cpAHAM)2

20. any discussiona senator Mitchler.

2l. SENATOR MITCHLER:

22 ' h 18 year olds are' 
. . msenator Knuppel...inasmuch as t e

23. eligible to vote, you feel they should be eligible to serve

24 '. on elected office on the school boards. Do you think they

25. should serve ln the General Assembly?

26. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

27. senator Knuppel.

28. SEyATOR KUUPPELZ

29. Mr. chairman or Mr. President and Mr. Mitchler, I

30. take the position that for an elected office when a man

2l. is to be elected, the people elect him. Let's rdmember
. <

32. that Alexander the Great had conquered most of the wofld

33. when he was sliqhtly over 20. I say to you that when the
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1. people chooèe, if they wanted to choose Jesus Christ and

2. he was 13, they couldnlt do it. And I say that if it is

(j ' .. an elected office, there ought not to be any barriets.

4. The people know Who they are voting f or p they have the

S' opportunity to know . Theydre allowed to serve as executors .

6. of estatesk mayors oç cities and in many other important
7. ositions and I think the people ought to have a right

. . .P

8. if they w ant to elect an 18 year o1d to do it
.

9 ,- PM SIDIUG OFPIG R (SENATOR GPM M I : .-..

l0. senator Mitchler
. M y further discussion? Senator

11 . walker.

12- SENATOR WALKER:

l3. Thank you
, Mr. Presizent, Members of the Senate,

l4. z've represented scùool ioards for over 30 years and I
zg'

l5. frankly don't reel that an la year old is mature enough

1 6 '. or knowledgeable enough to be a member cf any school

l7. board that I've ever represented
. I just don't think

' ZS' they've had enough of llfe underneath their belt to make

l9. 1: suggest a no vote 'a good school board member and I wou

20. on this bill
.

2l. PM SIDING OFEICER (sENA'roR GaAI4M I :

22 ' An further discussion? The question bef ore they

23 '* Senate is shall HB 425 pass? The Secretary will call

i4 ' '* the roll
.

25. SECRETARY: . '

26. Bartulis, Bellz Berning, Bvuce, Buzbee, carroll,
' 27. chew, clarke, conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

28. Dougherty, Fawell# Glass: Graham, Harber Hazl, Kenneth

29. Hall, Hynes: Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
30* Latherow , McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

31. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Nevhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

32. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, s
' 

j33. Saperstein, Savickas, Gchaffer, Scholle Shapiro, Smith,

203 .
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sommer, Soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Mitchoer, no. You' just stay in your positions

Gentlemen. There's been a request for... Senator

Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL;

Aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

There's been a request for a call of the absentees.

So you have a chance to get on the second roll call.

SECRETARY:

Chew, Clarkey Course, Davidson, Keegan, Knuepfer,

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Romanoe

Savickas: Schollz so/er, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene:
Weaver, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI :

S tor Vadalabene do you care to be put on theena

roll call? Welly tell me or the Secretary not Senator

Knuppel. On this question the yeas Were 30. The nays

were l2. There's been a request for a verification of

the roll call. Ik the Senators will please be in their

seats. SenaEors will please, never mind, will khe

2.

4.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l 8 .

l 9 ..

2 0 .

2l.

22.

23.

24. Senators be in their seats. Sergeant at Arms will take

care of the doors. Yes. Senator Carroll knows that.

There's been a request for a verification of the

affirmative votes ahd' Senators will be in their'seats.

Call the roll.

SECRETARY:

26.

27.

29.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

The following voted in the affirmative: Bartulis,

Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Conolly, Daley,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

Where is Senator Conolly? Is he within the bak?
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. .- : ').. ). c ra. ' . ,è . .): .

1. His name will be'removed
. Continue. I

12 '
' SECRETARY: '

3. Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Harber Hall:
. ;

4 '' Kenneth Hall
, Hynes, Johns: Knuppel, Kosinski, Mccarthy,

5. 'Don Moore
, Netsch, Newhouse, Rockz Roe, Romano, Saperstefn,

6* schaffer
w Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Vadalabene, Welsh,

7 '* Wooten. '

g' PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GIW IM I :

9* The roll hap been verified. Senator Conolly's name
l0. ' 'was removed from the roll call. The vote is 29 ayes and

ll. 12 nays
. The bill having received-- failed to receive

l2. the constitutional majority is declared lost
. HB 444.

13- senator Nimrod
. senator Nlmrod, you wish 444 called?

l4' ideration paitponed. senatorsenator carroll, 828 on cons L:
15. Bell

. we've Iost interest. HB 1017, Senator Knuppel.
l6. ssuaToa xuuppzL:

17. Let's just pass 1017. 
'

18. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

. Senator...

20. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
2l. zlly try the next one.

22' ppzszozuc OPEICER (gEuwToR GRkuAM):

23. senator Wooten. No interest. senator chew.
24. ' asenator Newhouse, HB 1298 on consideration postpone .
25' little interest

. HB 1299 same answer. SenatorVery

26. wooten
. HB 1334 and senator Knuppel on HB l69s.

27. ssuxroR xxuppzc:

28. Anywav
, I think I've got a lot of courage. I'm

29 . ozng to qive it a tzy
. This bill was called yesterdayg

ac '* morning and failed by about two votes. Because the...

31 '' the parkies weren k on the Floor yet
. The.bill Which

32. reduces the aqe for a retired member.oothe length of time' 

j33. fo'r a retired member to have been married before his '
.J
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2.

4.

wife qualifies for a pension benefits under the Teachers'

Code to one year. That's what theo..that's whatls provided

by Social Security. That's what's provided by every other

pension fund in the State of Illinois and...I would suggest

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any further discussion? The question'before the

Senate is shall HB 1695 pasg? The Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisz Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chewr Clarkep Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Eawell, Glass, Grahamp Harber Hall, Kenneth

6.

8.

10.

11.

14.

15.

l6.

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, R6ck, Roe, Romano:

saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl; Shapiro, Smithy

Sommer, Soper, Sours? Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerz

Weaverz Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI;

Been a request for a call of the absentees. Absentees

will be called.

SECRETARY:

Bellz Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Davidson, Fawell,

Glass , Graham, Harber tlall , Johns , Keegan , Knuepfer ,
z:'Latherow 

, McBroom e Mitchle # Howard Mohr , Don Moore ,

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Regnerg Roe, Scholl,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swiparski, Walker,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Just a molent. IT the Gentlemen in the corne: would

refvain for a little bit they can have their caucus and

we'll be off the Floor.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

73.
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1. SECRETARY: -

2. Walker '#

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

4 'i . Just a moment. ' Continue.

5. szcasTnay:

6. Walker, Weaver,

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (sENATon GRAHAMI: .

8. I was trying to help you Senator
. We couldn't hear

9. you senator
. on this question the yeas are 29. The nays

l0. are 5. The bill having failed to receive the constitutional

11 it requized is declared passed
. Sen...lost, I'm. major y

l2. sorry. senator- -or Mr. secretary do you have some

l3. Resolutions and business on your desk that we should take

l4. up preparatory to our adjournment? We have a motion in
.2jê

l5. writing on the secretary's desk. It has to be acted upon

l6. today . Gentlemen! Gentlement Just a mo'ment
. Gentlemen,

l7. pleasel continue
. .

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. decretary reads Motion in writtng by senator Roe. )
20 '* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

2l. senator Roe do you wish to file your moticn and con-

22' sider it at a future date? Is leave granted? Por what
23. date senator? what date? Tomorrow

. Leave is granted.
- 24. you' got Resolutions? Just bear with us a few moments

.

25. SECRETARY:

26. Three Congratulatory Resolukions
. Senate Resolution

27. 23l by Senator Don Moore and Walker
. Congratulatovy.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAIOR GPAHAMI:

29. May we act on a1l of these with one motion.

30. SECRETARY: . '

3l. 232 by Senator Hynes: Mitchler and a1l Senators. Itls '

32. congratulatory. 233 by Senator Knuepfcr. Itls Commendatory.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: :

. ''jt.

zày
. . J . :: . r : ) ' '. . . . . : . ' , . k .
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I .

. Il . .

1 '. Senator Don Moore moves to suspend the rules for 1
j '1

. the consideration of the three Resolukions noted by the

3. Secretary . Is leave granted? Senator Knuepfer moves

4. for the adoption of the Resplutions. All in favor will

S' signify by sayinq aye
. Opposed the ayes have it and

6. Resolutionp are adopked
. Mr. Secretary. '

7. 'SECRETARX :

8. I have two Joint Resolutions by Senator Bartulis
9. :0th of which are

.congratulatory. Senate Joint .

10- Resolution 46 and Senate Joint Resolution 47
.

l1. PRssloluG oFelcEa (sEuh/oa GRhuAM) : 1
l2. senator Bartulis moves for a suspension of the rules

l3. for immediate consideration of these two Congratul#tory
. . .

14. conqratulatory Joint Resolutions
. Is leave granted?

i 5 V' Leave is granted
. The rules are suspended. Senator

l6' Bartulis now moves for an immediate consideration of

17. the two amendments just noted by the Secretary. A1l in

l8. favor sisnify by saying aye
. Opposed. The ayes have it '

l9. and the Resolutions are aaopted. .

2 0 . . 'SECRETARY :

2l. 1 tion xo
. 2a4 by senators carroll,senator Reso u

22. Nudelman
, palmer, saperstein, shapiro, Partee, Harris

23. and all Members of the senate
.

Q4. pnEszozkc oFrIcER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

25. senator carxoll moves the suspension ok the.rules.

26. senator carroll it's nou Congratulatory
. Explain your

27. Resolution.

28. SENATOR cAanocL: -
@ $

29. Thank you,-..Mr. Presldent, Ladies and Gentlenen of
30* the senate

. This has met With agreement of. leadezship

3l. from bokh sides- - ko ask Ehat a11 Senators join. 'It deals
32. with the situation of. . .soviek emigration While Chairman

33. Brezhnev is in the United States. It deals with the right. ,è . . 
.
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1.

2.

6 .

9.

l0.

ll.

of free emigration. ...The content has been agreed to

by both President Harris and Minority Leader Partee. I

would asi leave for suspension of the rules and immediate

consideration and adoption of this Resolution and for

the signature of all Members of. the Senate.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

A11 in favor of the àusyension of the rules will

signify by saying ayeu Opposed. The ayes have it. The

rules are suspended. Sentor Carroll now moves for

îmmediate adoption of the Resolutâon. All in favor

aye. Cöntrary no. The ayes have it and khe Resolution

is adopted. Mr. Secretary. Senator McBroom wanted to

make an announcement and Senatoz Weaver wants to make an

announcement. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM :

. . .Mr. Chaizman.moor Mr. Pzesident, Momhers of the

Senate, I would like to move to discharge Senate Appro-

priations committee on several bills here before I do

that senator scholl has a similar motion. Could he make

his and then 1'11 go back to mine Mr. Chairman?.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

If youere yielding to Senator S ch011...

SENATOR MCBROOM :

I am . I am.

PRESIDING OFFICER (JENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

I1d like to yield to Senator Weaver.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GDAHAM):

Senator Weaver. CGD you settle this entire thing?

l3.

14.

l5.

1 6 .

l 7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

J3. '

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

J2.

33.

SENATOR WEAVERJ

Mr...Mr. Presidenk, 1...1

but as long as I'p on my feet,

don': want to lnterrupt

I'd like to announce a
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i
t
j ' . .

1. Republican Uaueus immediately afker 'adjourlMnent in the l
. ''''' I

2. President's office.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4. What. o .what about... .

5. SENATOR WEAVSR: ' 
,

6. very short.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

8. What about the discharge of copmittee? The bills '

9. from the committee on Apprcpriations. senqkor McBroom.

l0. SSNATOR McBRooM:

. ll. All right. I've talked senator Hynes about this ...

t on ll2. Mr. president, z'd like to move ko discharge and pu
l3. 2nd reading HB 1063, Senakor Knuepfere Alsop HB 1956,

14 senator carroll and Senator Scholl has a bill that he
y

l5. vants to discharge
. It's the one to.which I have talked

'16 '. to you Senator Hynes
. The..obill.

17. passloluc OFFICER (SENATOR cRhHAM):
' l8. wkat is the numher? 554.
l9. SENATOR McBRooM: '

20. uouse Bill
.

2l' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

22. Those are the only three? Youlve heard the motion

23.. b the chaizman of the committee on Appropriations
. A11Y

24' in favor siqnify by sayinq aye
. The three bills listed

25. will be. . .the Committee will be discharqed and tiev will be
26. placed on the order of 2nd reading

. A11 ip favor. Contrary.
27. The ayes have it . So ordered. Any further business on

28. the secretary's desk? The Senate will stanâ. . . Senator

29. Mcsroom.

30. SENATOR MCBROOM: . .

3l. Well, 1. . .1 hope...president Harris when he says very

32. short, means very shcrt, because as the.v.as soon as the

33. eaucus is outr the Appropriations Committee will meet immeiiatelY. '

2l0
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1. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: (
. 

i2 ' ,. The Senate will. . . Senator Walker. We re trying to adjourn. I
3. SENATOR WALKER: I

4. IId like to :sk unanimous consent to recommit HB 780

j '* now on 3rd to the Committee on License
.m .Regulations.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

7* You have'heard the motion of the Senator from Lansing.

8. Is leave granted? Are you the sponsor of that bill?

9. senator Bruce . HB 78c.

l0. SENATOR BRUCE: ' '

l1. Well, it's already..mthat's already been done. The

l2. Motiöh'in Writing
. It's already been done yesterday.

Z3. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

l4. zt's been recommitted? . 
' 

..j
:5 . scuAl'oR BltucE :- '

16 ' '' No
. I di& nöt recornit it. No.

17* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMIf

l8. senator
. senator walker you- -you, inasmuch as youlre

l9. not the senate
- . -sponsor of that House Bill your motion is '

' 
j20. out of order

. senator walker.
21. SEUATOR WALKER:

' 

j22' Ifd appreciate if the Senate sponsor then would nake
!23. tho same motion

.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (ssNATOa GEAHAMI: l

25 . wh don' t you talk to the Senate sponsor àbout that.y
26. Any further business to be brought before the senate

, the

27- senate will stand adjourned until 9:00 o'clock in the ' 1
I

28. morning. 
,

29.

. I3û. 
j

3 1. . ...

' 

32. .

I33. '

(.

. . . . . 2 l
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